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Slaisdell’s Company off 
Swiss Bell Ringers, who arrived from Port* 
land on Friday, gave their first entertain*^ 
ment in the theatre on Saturday evening. The 
programme was varied and attractive ; con
sisting, besides the beautiful performances 
with the bells, of character songs and dance#, 
by the vivacious and clever Miss Clara, and1 
instrumental performances by members ofc 
the company, the most noticeable of which! 
was Madame Blaiedell’s fine solo on th® J, 

Oie harp. The entertainment will be repeated

' Bell Ringers.—ribs behind fit. Other shots wereWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST Island are stated, semi-offioially, to number 
not more than 30,000.

A project is on foot to light the city of 
Wellington with gas. The capital (£10,000), 
is to be raised by 1,000 shares at $50 per 
share on limited liability.

Fire alarm towers are being erected in 
Wellington lor the purpose of calling to
gether the brigade in case of fire.
* Building is going on rapidly in Wellington, 

The city of Auckland had been the scene 
of several very disastrous fires, the supposed 
work of incendiaries. The offices of the 
Panama. Steam Navigation Company, the 
Waiteraata ptfe other offices and

Australia.
By the way of Panama we have Sydney 

dates of September 13$h and Melbourne 
dates of August 26th s

.New South Walks.
Several more bodies, mementoes of the late 

storms at Newcastle, have been washed ashore 
at that place and buried.

The tbird seBsion of the Fifth Parliament 
ofiNew South Wales was opened on the 24th 
«kWly by the Qbvernor. '

tested, but none succeeded in getting 
half way through the target. The 
form of the successful projectile was 
conical, and there was in consequence 

_ , ^ a strong leaning in favor of that form.■ per Annum, to advance......................... ......... ,....*8 00 ° . ,
■ forShtMonths._____ ___ _________ —.........4 oo Many previous experiments had been
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î*?"=>• R»”* Match.—On Saturday, Private! ing rapidfy. At thelexamfoatiop ^n^Juïy 

defences at Shoe^ry. ^Sut Newb^ won the breech-loading rifle ££ 27th about 200 children-were pressaVntest-
adoDtion by the séfvibe iaF ïfl chflaW Wief JastiPe *ÿham’ sooting 54 points) ^Ae^ather in Sydney during August 
adoption by the seffifip UK its Cheap* Private'.Soar coming next with 82 points y was intensely cold.
ness. Steel «hof- and 8f»elLco*fc-the ranges 200,300,400 and 6(Xjvarisy' Private < ,< Eight adult Chinamen were baptised at 
country from fiveS§b' twenty foMfis Ajlsop wod the All ComM Prize, scoring :^rist Church on July,31st, by the Very Rev
sterling each, but Palliser'a simple *1 pofcts ranges 150 and 20fi yards. TM ®“ha°JiKenable three-fourths of a jury 

process can be effected at a tithe Of 8e1 ® ft.X2ft. ; bulls-èyeS in. diameter. Siff to return a verdict was defeated in the As- 
that cost different rifles contended, but the pêize was: sembly by F7 to 11 votes.,

with the long Enfield, private Geroic, Kerosene shale has beerffonnd on a farm
LOCAL IMTELLICENCE. SfiSjS-S' ^ ^ “h, U t. ..

and making 26 points. rent in Great Britain at pari
Qmcx WORKATNANAIMO.-The American 1haT enormous specimM of marine af-i . A,bi" *® autborjz« lb| punishment o 

hark Delaware, Captain Charles S.Sbillabet, ^itecture called the LevRatafl-draWTug 2: SioS^'-? ^ ^
towed by the Isabel, left Esquimalt harbor feQ, g .inches of water—was run on the rocks Sydney is to be completely paved and th e 
at 5 o’clock on Tuesday morning last, in at Lanrei p0jnt on Friday, with Goverûôri toads and streets generally improved, < *•: d 
ballast, for Nanaimo ; she reached Nanaimo g, „d party on board, and remained! , The Singleton Agricultural and HorticuN 
the same evening. The next morning, at 7 . y ■ , . ... t, - :.i\ ,ural Exhibition, during the last week of
o « t.kin» in 7RA tnm, nf mal - hard and fMt aDtl1 the Emily Harris, with! August, was a brilliant aflair. The Gov-

® , , 3 the President of the Chamber of Commerce i eroor also opened the new bridge during
finished loading at 5 p. m.-of the day follow*» am§ party on board, came to her rescue, Inj this tipae. 
ing, and hauled out from the wharf, having towing the Leviathan off the Emily Harris
lain alongside only 46 hours, and having con* nearly palled away the former’s deck house. The m Governor o{ Victorja| g;r j. 
earned only 16 working hours taking in the dbath of G. E. Den neb—Letters received Manners Sutton, K. C. B., arrived in Mel* 
entite cargo; but for a dead calm occurring, by the iast mai, announce the demise, on bo°fne00 fuguet I5ih, and was duly sworn
the bark would have pa^ed out of Na- shipboard, of the unfortunate gentleman b“a firaUevee^n the" Exhibition Buifding, 
naimo harbor in less than 48 hours from the wbose name heads this paragraph. Mr, tidy Manners Sutton and her daughter were 
time of entering it. On the following morn- Donnes was on his way to England at the present.
ing (Friday) the hark beat out of the harborhaving embarked at San Francisco1 The doctor, first, second and third officers 
and stood across the gulf, encountered the 8ome''months ago. Mr. Dennes was a sc^ fin^anfilmMisotè^ forfndeMntlyTssaX 
severe sonthwst gale on the night of the oilor of D0 meairahilityand represented ^R|in g several of the female passenger* while on 
aaa..day.whmh.dmve.he» bankeomewlmt.; SpriDg Island forTpfektA^Ti*st .essio^.high sens, __ / ' ^ amthampton q

' but his designation" is fh London and Australian offices to
Be is going half the amount. . ‘ .....

From Taranaki and Hawks’s Bay the 
principal news ûonéists of the successful: 
working of the oil.springe. . : -r

On the 7th of August a large fire broke 
out in Nelson, N. Z., destroying three hotels, 
the Temperance Ball, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and thirteen other 
buildings. Loss about $60,000.

A rumor was circulated that gold in large 
quantities was to be found near Terawiti ; 
but it was discovered to be canard which 
soon failed to gain believers.

Wellington will doubtless he chosen as the: 
headquarters in Australasia for the Panama, 
New Zealand and Australian line of steam
ers, which are now already being repaired int- 
that port.

The following official changes have been 
announced in the Government organ, as from 
the office of the Private Secretary of Wel
lington, .under date of* August 24th ;

Colonial Treasurer—Hon. William Fills 
herbert, in the place of Hon. Francis Jollie, 
resigned.

Paymaster General—Hon. John Hall, in, 
he place of Hon. James Patterson, resigned.

Commissioner of Customs— Hon. James 
Crowe Richmond, in the place of Hon. An
drew Hamilton Russell, resigned;

The Hon. James Larkins C. Richardson 
has been appointed a member of the Execu
tive Council, in addition to the three gentle* 
men above enumerated.
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A Destructive Projectile.
Late English papers furnish parti* 

cnlars of a series of highly interesting 
* and important experiments made at
■ Skocburyness that go far to êïtablish 
I the truth of the theory that 
I science is farther advanced in offence

■ than in defence. The whole system 
I of the British naval armaments Was 
I revolutionised by the invention of the
■ Armstrong, Whitworth and other de

li struetive guns, and millions have been
. I ’ since spent upon constructing an ar
il mored fleet whose massive broadsides 
I would, it was thought, resist the inden* 
| tarions of the most powerful projec

tiles that could be hurled against 
them, hut so far all the efforts to con- 

. ^vulnerable targets have

... ordnance indTp

won
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Victoria.

A British Colombian Immigration 
Scheme*
LttpnoN, Sept. 22,1866. 

as.—Governor Seymour left 
Ponday for British Colum* 

will Ae with you, doubtless, soon

‘Jm

d
à-.o •MkJ £e; has w

arrived in England, and has its" interests 
thoroughly at heart. I have reason to know, 
that he could have obtained the Governor
ship of Queensland, the climate of which is 
more like that he has been accustomed to in 
previous years ; but the deep interest he felt 
in your colony caused him to prefer it. Be 
assured, he is very anxious to push the colony 
(no particular section of it) forward ;—help 
him all you can. You will find him a hard
working, pushing man of business, who will 
do all in his power to promote the best ins 
terests of the colonists,

Governor Seymour is strongly in favor of a 
liberal emigration scheme, and will be pre
pared to bring one forward when the Council 
meets. The gift of land will attract man^r ; 
but the passages of emigrants must be paid 
if you wish population of a permanent 
character to reach year shores. The colony 
of Queensland has made wonderful strides, 
owing to her liberal immigration system ; five 
years since, her revenue was £178,589 ; last 
year it bad increased to £631,431—her ex
ports and imports in the aggregate were in 
1860, £1,265,500 ; last year they were 
£3,514,308—her population in 1860 was 
28,827 ; last year it was estimated at 90,000. 
Upwards of 35,000 persons have been sent to 
Queensland under her admirable immigration 
system ; the passages of over 28,000 of these 
were 
such ra

o
Wesleyan Sabbath School.—Rev. A. 

Browning preached the anniversary sermon 
of the Sabbath School connected with the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, yesterday after 
noon. A large number of persons attende; 
This evening, at 7 o’clock, there will b 
singing, recitations and dialogues by th 
children. All are invited to attend.

The Active—This steamship went to se 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning. She ha 
about 125 passengers and 60 tons of freigh 
Among the passengers were Captain an 
Mrs. Fleming, Messrs. K. Adams, Morri 
Greenebaum, E. B. Marvin, Barrage, &o 
the rest being chiefly miners and discharge 
workmen of the telegraph company.

The Examiner.—The new paper has 
made its bow at New Westminster. It is 
about the size of the late British Columbia 
Tribune, and presents a neat typographies 
appearance. Its editorial evinces vigor an 
good sound sense, and its advertising colnmr 
are already well filled. We wish oar new ca 
temporary success.

Cob*>tailed by a Tailor.—A tailor was 
recently convicted in the Liverpool (Eng.) 
police court of feloniously cutting off thé 
tails of a number of coats belonging to pec» 
pie in a crowd which had congregated opi
pes ite the Adelphi Theatre. He had aoco* 
mulated quite a pile of cloth when arrested.

Departure.—Governor Seymour and Mis 
Seymour, accompanied by Administrator 
Biroh and Mr Stapleton, departed for Ne* 
Westminster on Saturday morning duriffe 

The Steamer Enterprise arrived on the S. E. gale, on the Government tug sjr 
Saturday from New Westminster with fifty 
passengers, among whom were Messrs: Thos.
Harris, Laumeister, Hoffmeister and others 
from Cariboo, and Messrs. A. Elliott, Calder,
Otr and others from Big Bend. The news 
from Cariboo has been anticipated. Those 
who remained late in Big Bend have suffi* 
oient confidence in the country to return 
there in the spring. They say that np to 
the present time, although there are no 
shallow diggings to employ a population, 
nothing is known of the wealth of the coun
try, and if "pay" is struck on the bed rook, 
which is anticipated, since the Fort Tale 
Co. found prospects in their drift, there will 
yet be considerable mining done in that 
section.

ÿ^M UuJuuimjin of Victoria having refused 
to contribute towards the Panama, New 
Zealand end Australian line, found that their 
mails were left behind, although forwarded 
to New Zealand in time. The only way that 
such mails can be sent by the Panama route 
will be by way of Sydney, at an inoreased 
rate of postage;

The Australia News of July 27th states 
that daring the present year 959,804 ounces 
of gold have been sent from Melbourne to 
England. From June 58th to July 14th, 
four ships left this port with no less than 
202,160 ounces of the precious metal, of which 
about 40,000 ounces were the produce of New 
Zealand. The export of wool from the same 
port since the commencement of this year is 
52,090 bales.

iffVHSëd By one Major Palmer have at Beacon Hill, and stood off aronnd Race 
brought about results that may cause Rooks with a fair wind and every prospect of

making the quickest round trip between Nan 
naimo and San Francisco yet accomplished. 
That a sea-going vessel could leave Victoria 
on Tuesday last, proceed to Nanaimo, load 
there and pass Race Rocks in five days there 
after, is a fact worthy of record, both as an 
evidence of the facilities that the Coal Com
pany possess for loading vessels, as well as a 
tribute to the energy and skill of the worthy 
captain, who is one of the most lively; go- 
ahead Yankee skippers we have encountered.

The Municipal Election on Friday 
resulted in the return of Mr William John 
Macdonald as Mayor, by a majority of 57 
votes, and Messrs M. W. Gibbs and J. W. 
Trahey as Councillors for James Bay Ward, 
Mr Macdonald headed the Poll from the 
commencement, and in spite of the efforts of 
Bunster’s supporters, and the gratuitous ser
vices of some jolly tars, who advocated the 
claims of their candidate with characteristic 
humor, steadily increased bis lead until the 
close. At 11 a. m., the votes stood 40 to 14 ; 
at noon, 58 to 21 ; at 1 p. m., 70 to 21 ; at 
2 p. m., 79 to 30 ; at 3 p. m., 84 to 34, and 
at the close, 94 to 37: For the Ward, the 
two Councillors elect had it all their own way, 
the other two candidates being absent. The 
election went off quietly, but little public 
interest being manifested in the proceedings. 
After the declaration of the result by the 
Sheriff, the candidates addressed the voters 
and the meeting dispersed.

:
the Lords of the Admiralty to pause 
and determine whether their future
efforts will not be better devoted to
wards increasing the offensive instead 
of strengthening the defensive power 
of the navy. The Palliser projectile, 
constructed of what is termed chilled 
metal, was tested with Firths’ steel 
shot in order to ascertain the best 
form of shell for penetrating and de
structive effect, and also the relative 
value for such results of steel as com* 
pared with the chilled metal. All the 
shots were fired from a nine-inch 
muzzle-loading wrought-iron rifle
gun, with charges of no less than 43 
lb. of powder, the weight of each shot 
or shell being 250 lb. The first steel 
shot struck the ground first, the second 
hit the vertical part of the target and 
buried itself to a depth of five inches, 
doing no further damage. The third, 

fiat headed projectile, penetrated 
the target to a depth of six inches and 
a half, but caused no damage bey end 
starting two bolts. The last produced 
less effect, and sprang back after 
making an indent of about four inches 
and a half. The Palliser chilled shell 
was then tried, one of which pierced 
the target—which was stronger than 
the broadside of any ship afloat—„vnd 
passed completely through everything, 
plate, backing and inner skin, and 
lodged itself, after exploding, in some 
timber about twenty feet behind the 
target. “ Anything more crushing,” 
says one of the accounts, “ than the 
shook of this projectile it would be 
difficult to conceive, for it struck full 
upon one of the strongest vertical 
parts of the target, and tore its way 
through as if only opposed by a tim
ber screen. Another penetrated 19} 
inches, seriously bulging and injuring 
the backing. Experiments were then 
made at the inclined wing of the tar
get, one shell passing nearly through 
and remaining embedded to a depth of 
12} inches. The chilled shot was 
equally successful with the shell. The 
first shot fired at the incline, struck the 
vertical part of the target and passed 
completely through an eight-inch 
plate, smashing one of the powerful

Queensland and Brisbane.
. A financial crisis has taken piece in 

Queensland, and is likely to be very serions. 
It originated with the failne of Agra & Mas- 
terman’s Bank in London and East Indies. 
The Government tried to remedy the crisis 
by an issue of $1,000,000 in Treasury notes 
or “greenbacks.” and the question came np 
in the Assembly and was defeated. The 
Ministry then resigned. The next Ministry 
parsed through both houses a bill for the 
issue of $1,500,000 in Treasury bonds at 10 
per cent. This is considered disastrous npon 
the colony. A political crisis ensued, and 
other ministries have since been in office. 
Business has been suspended and great dis
tress is evident. In consequence of Governor 
Brown’s opposition to the Treasury note 
scheme, the colonists, at a public meeting, 
resolved to petition the Queen of Great 
Britain for his recall.

The Queensland Daily Guardian states 
that a great deal of excitement was occasion
ed at Brisbane on Tuesday, July 24tb by the 
stoppage of payment by the Bank of Queens
land ; but that there is no doubt that in a 
short time the bank would resume payment, 
and no less whatever would accrue to deposit* 
ors or holders of notes belonging to the bank. 
The liabilities of the bank amount to $123, 
200, and its assets to £361,900. The major 
portion of the capital of the bank is invested 
in the colony.

paid for by the colony. To p 
rapid progress in British Colnmb 

expenditure of a fourth of your revenue every 
year would not be too much. All classes of 
the community would benefit by the eaere 
getio carrying out of a good system of immi
gration. Mr Jordan, the Agent-General foe 
Emigration for Queensland, from inquiries 
be made when in that colony last year, esti
mated that the 25,000 emigrants, who had 
up to that time been sent from this country, 
bad carried with them into the colony 
the large gnra of .£1,000.0001 Snob 
flux of capital and labor into British Colum* 
bia within the next few years, would prove of 
incalculable benefit to all classes, and tend to 
place British Columbia In the position 
which her vast resources entitle her to oo* 

A British Columbian.

reduce 
ia, the

a

an in—

James Douglas; f

Police ^Court.—Joseph Dobrin charges 
William Harris, on Friday, with assaulting 

him. Accused pleaded guilty and was fined 
$1 and costs. Several Indians charged witt 
various offences were remanded until Mon* 
day.

cupy.

Tasmania.
An Attempt to Assassinate the Press 

idbnt.—Gen. Grant expresses the opinion^ 
that there was a deliberate purpose to assafg* 
sinate the President at Indianapolis. Tyha 
Herald of that city saya : Gen. Granÿ’said 
that the first shot fired came from 
story window on the opposite side W the 
street ; that the ball struck one of the 
lanterns suspended from the window (of tha 
President’s room, and, entering th» room, 
passed within three feet of his own he(ad. He 
expresses the opinion that it was a «deliberate 
attempt to assassinate Mr Johnson/

The Tasmanian papers are rather meagre 
of interesting news.

A Quartz Mm»—The Examiner an. P ^ QoVtTjnlv C°l0Dy °Pen9d ‘h° 
nounces that Mr DougalJ, late of Victoria, ib A^nument to Sir "john Franklin has 
about to bring up from San Francisco a ten» lately been erected in Hobart Town, 
stamp quartz mill, whieh he purposes to By a late return it appears that the area of 
erect somewhere up-country. Tasmania, exclusive of islands and lakes, is

______________1 15,571,500 acres; area of alienated land,
Flight op Meteors—To-morrow or the 348,010 acres; area of unalienated land, in-

d„ w m,, 188T&, îsrss
predictions of Professor Newton, to witn«| Ia,her more than 35,000 acres of alienated 
the great fall of meteors. Look out fo* you#- land tor every man, woman and child in the 
stovepipes.______________________ ^ colony.

Base Ball,—The match between the Olym* 
pic Base Ball Club and the Victoria Cricket

lonffa

lineea

The “Prince of Wales” will sail on or 
about the 20th inst. for London, carrying 
freight and passengers._________

KF* The Isabel, after towing the ship 
Nicholas Biddle to Nanaimo, made the run 
down on Saturday in 6 hours.

Terminated,—The ocean mail subsidy to 
New Westminster has expired.

New Zealand.
By the last steamer frem Panama we have

Club on Friday resulted in the defeat of the New Zealand dates of September 9th : 
former by 30 runs 1 The Cook’s Strait submarine cable

3 --------------------------------  laid successfully on August 17th. Telegraphic
<6Y* The report that the Hon. W. À. G. communication can now : be had between 

Young will be retained as Colonial Secretary Wellington and the whole important part of

thaUt rttut COl°nieS 18 reneW6d' We ,ruat The-natives,” o, Indian, of the Northern

Notice,—Mis Digby Palmer begs to ito 
form her pupils and the public that she in* 
tends holding her Dancing Class twice tu 
week, Wednesday and Saturday evenings^ 
from 8 to 11 o’clock, commencing on the 1st 
November next, at the Sing*Verein Hall 
Exchange Buildings, Government street; *
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2 WEEKLY OOlLOlSriST A^TD CHROKICT^.
«S "<£jtt BMltj Srifelr tintât. garded as homicide under the influence Hobrible Superstition and its Results. 

of excitement, may be construed as 
murder when committed in cold blood.
Had certain prominent Fenian prison
ers been condemned by a Drum Head 
Court Martial, when and where caps 
tured, and sentenced to be shot, the1 
proceeding might have been fully jus
tified as necessary, under the extreme 
emergency, to deter the shedding of 
innocent blood, but it was otherwise.

Friday, ^be chiefs of the wrong-doors, Sweeny,
Roberts and others, who concocted and 
carried out the vile scheme for motives 
of a selfish and self-aggrandizing nas 
ture—without the remotest hope or 
belief that it would be the means of 
liberating Ireland, escaped the hands 
of justice, and although they should 
have been the first to suffer, were soon 
at large in the neighboring States in
citing fresh dupes to enlist under their 
standard. .Nearly six months have 
elapsed since the raid took plaçai' 
and we now learn that two of the 
prisoners, named Lynch and Mc
Mahon, the former a Colonel, who 
claims to have been in Canada as a 
correspondent of the Louisville 
Journal, and the latter, a Catholic 
Priest, have been sentenced to death.
The circumstance is evoking a strong 
feeling in the States, and is not un
likely to lead to fresh international 
complications.

Mayor Hoffman, of Hew York, con
vened the Common Council, who 
passed resolutions requesting the 
President to interfere. Similar resolu
tions, it is said, were also passed at a 
large meeting, held in Tammany Hall, 
while the Fenian and Democratic 
circles are much excited, and threaten 
fresh invasions should the sentences 
be carried into execution. In reply to 
the deputation from Tammany Hall, 
the President refers to Secretary Se
ward’s letter to Sir Frederick Bruce;
This letter (mention of which is made 
in our news columns), expresses the 
views of the United States Govern
ment in courteous but unmistakeable 
terms. The British Minister is asked 
to cause the executions to be suspend
ed, if occasion for delay should arise / 
and the letter concludes by declaring 
the offences to be of a political nature, 
and the desire of the American Gov
ernment that mercy and forgiveness 
should be extended to the prisoners, as 
was proposed to them in kindness of 
spirit in the recent civil war, by 
Great Britain and all the Govern
ments of Europe. Meanwhile, peti
tions are coming in from Canadians 
demanding that no mercy be shown, 
and the authorities find themselves 
impaled between the two horns of a 
dilemma. If the sentence of the law

Nicaragua Transit.—It is currently re
ported on good authority that the Central 
American Transit Company has received a 
large accession of capital from English 
ces, which has put the company 
substantial basis. It is said that the pur
chase of six vessels built for the New Or
leans line has been effected, and that it is 
the intention to retain two in the Atlantic to 
run between New York and Aspinwall, 
while the other four will be despatched to 
the Pacific, three for active service, and one 
for a relief boat. The Central American 
Transit Company will maintain their pres
ent monthly service via Nicaragua and 
the vessels to compete with the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company. When the dredging 
operations now being prosecuted at Grey* 

ture from mortal sufferings. It would be town are completed the whole of the Cen- 
but natural to suppose that the man—if he 
can be called such—would have become eat-

Gossip,
The Duchess de Mouchy leads the fashion 

ns^ans A fashion writer records that a 
the last dinner party of St Cloud, the Dueh 
ess wore a mauve and white silk dress thâ 
stripes were narrow and of equal width 
Every breadth was trimmed at the seam with 
a cross band of mauve silk, worked with crvs 
tal beads. The Empire bodice, which 
low, square and plain, was trimmed with 
mauve silk bands, ornamented with 
the bands were arranged in the form of a 
sheaf. A new Empire sash was added to 
this dress. It was a white waist, and which 
did not encircle the waist, as it stopped at 
the side and formed in front a trellis work of 
narrow mauve straps. This sash was made 
of rich mauve gros grain, covered with cm, 
tal beads. J

Some months since a man calling himself a 
Spiritual Doctor—the city is becoming over
run with such humbugs—came here from 
Victoria in company with a woman and her 

-litjle daughter, some ten years of ago. The 
yeman, as we are informed, left a husband, 

>rtjbe father of the child, in Victoria, 
the man and tho woman were affected with 
spiritualism, and something put it into their 
he.ads that if the woman would submit to 
starvation up to a certain point, she would 
be developed into a “seeing medium.” She 
determined to devote herself to the work, 
abstained from food until she was unable to

AND CHRONICLE
“ The Toilers of the Issour- 

on a moreTuesday, November 13,1866.
[From a correspondent of the N. T. 

Chester, Mahone Bat, Nova 6 

Aug. 24,1
Hugo has given ns in his graphi 

“Toilers of the Sea.” ' I propose I 
a chapter upon the

The Municipal Election.
Tho extraordinary power with 

which it is asserted by our highest 
legal authority the Corporation of 
Victoria is endowed, renders it 
eary that the electors, on 
should choose none but the right sort 
of men as Mayor and Councillors. Our 
present worthy Chief Magistrate hav
ing declined to come forward for re- 
election, Mr W. J. Macdonald has 
consented to stand for the position, 
and will, we are sure, receive the al
most unanimous support of the elec
tors. Tue present,'.of all times in our 
history, is one in which the utmost 
care should be taken in the selection 
of civic officers. The Corporation is 
the only Representative Government 
left us, and to select men as Mayor 
and Councillors who would disgrace 
instead of representing the city, would, 
he one of the most calamitous circum
stances imaginable. If we want to 
be respected as a city, and to urge 
our claim for additional representa
tion upon the Imperial Government, 
we must have proper men to represent 
us. Particularly is this the case with 
the office of Mayor. We do not want 
a vindictive, cantankerous, foul- 
mouthed man—one who, while he 
cringed to those above him, would use 
the power placed in his hands to op
press the weak and unfortunate. We 
do not want a Mayor who would in
sult, and come to a dead-lock with his 
Council—nor one whose daily conver
sation is f made up of ribald jokes, 
horrid profanity and disgusting ob
scenity. Such a character should not 
be allowed to seat himself in the chair 
about to be vacated by Mr Franklin. 
Ho man should be entrusted with the 
highest civic office whose past record 
renders it improbable that he will 
support the dignity of the position. 
None but a man of strict probity and 
morality, who will administer the by
laws equitably, and who will not allow 
personal spleen to impel him to acts 
of meanness or oppression towards the 
most uninfluential of his fellow- 
citizens, should be returned. Mr Mac
donald possesses all the good and none 
of the bad qualities mentioned above. 
He is a pioneer resident. He has been 
foremost in every good work—has 
interests and ties which bind him to 
the Colony he has made his home. He 
can afford to be independent, and may 
he relied on at all times to discharge 
his duties faithfully and honestly. The 
requisition which appears elsewhere is 
numerously signed by all classes of 
citizens, and insures Mr Macdonald an 
easy victory. Of tho present Coun
cillors, there is not one who we cannot 
cordially recommend for re-election. 
All have discharged their duties faith» 
fully, and the highest compliment that 
can be paid them by their constitu
ents is to renew the confidence so 
■worthily bestowed a twelvemonth ago

beads; 11 toilers of the isle.”

Among the spots I have visited 
island in Mahone Bay, on the sou 
Nova Scotia, known as Oak Isla 
for over a century has been centre 
interest. I give you the story as 
to me:—

Many years ago, when this pr< 
a wild, blooming forest in 
bleak, snow-capped wilderness 
with here and there a small clee 
which arose the smoke of some ban 
hut, an old man then resided 
British Colony of New England, 
had been wrapped in mystery. H 
a sailor in his younger days, a 
said he had been a soldier too, fc 
baowo face there still remained tre 
cutlass. Often had the curious ei 
to sound him on his early career, 
a fruitless task. The old man w 
as the rock regarding his history 
when the people began to give u 
of ever extracting his secret, the < 
mopolite was taken sick, and on 
bed admitted that he had been o 
Kidd’s rovers; that many years ag 
ed in burying over four million 
gold beneath the soil of a secli 
east of Boston, the proceeds of B 
oies. The death of this mysteriot 
the secret he had divulged were 
lip to lip, until Kidd and his hidde 
became a household word among 1 
along the New England coast, 
years searched all the island alon, 
for some trac s of the subterraoei 
vaults. But all these searches 
light upon the buried treasure, 
rolled by and people gave np the

Nearly a quarter of a century 
men, named Smith, Vaud, and 
emigrated from New Eogland, am 
Chester, N. S., Smith and McGic 
up It? ad oi. Oak Island. As sot 
men had erected their huts they < 
their work of felling the forest tl 
the island, McGinnis, while ro 
the island one day, was astonish 
cover traces of former civilivation 
pushing his explorations further 
eted that the first growth of timb 
cut down, and that a second g 
springing up, wt ile some stumps 
had fallen under soma white 
visible. Adjacent to this clearin 
old gigantic oak whose forked b 
over the small clearing, and to 
part of the oak, by means of a wo 
mel, converting the fork into a sm 
was attached an old tackle bloc 
he marvelled much lie wondered, 
evidences cf prior settlement, a: 
went to Smith and Vaud and rc 
secret. The

neces-

usesit up, took to her bed, and persisted in the 
effort to attain the beatific point until death 
released the poor victim of a wicked impos-

The spicy letters from the Prussian army 
for the London Times, are written by Can- 
tarn Hosier ofthe Guards. The Moniteur 
de I Armee did him the honor of translating 
his account for its pages, and it is said that 
the King of Prussia is so pleased with the 
chronicler of his glory that he intends to de- 
ooratq him; In the matter of special corres
pondence, and in particular war correspond- 
ence the foreigners are far behind the Eo»- 
iish. They see Jese, apparently, draw fewer 
inferences from what they do see, and tell 
the story of it with a weak flow of language 
instead of the graphic vigor we find in Cant 
Hosier’s, Sale’s and Dr Russell’s writings.

A newspaper editor inadvertently wrote 
about a woman who had not been buried 
without proper observance the following sent
ence: “She was buried like a dog with her 
clothes on.” Next week he saw bis mistake 
and corrected it thus: “She was buried with 
her clothes on like a dog.” The third week, 
exasperated with the previous blunders, he 
had it thus: “Like a dog with her clothes on 
she was buried,” He gave it up.

The Portland relief committee tells of 
man who two or three days ago applied for 
aid> He was requested to answer several 
questions like the following:—“Did you lose 
your house and furniture by the fire V’ “No.” 
‘Was yonr place of business burned ?’ ‘No.’ 
‘What grounds, then, do you ask aid upon V 
‘Well, a man owed me a note. That man 
has lost all his property, and I had to settle 
with him at a discount, and thought you 
might make it up to me !’

Horses are brushed by steam in England.

sumn

tral American Transit boats will be brought 
on the Nicaragua line.

iefied of the criminal folly of his proceedings 
by this time and would desist from further 
operations of the kind. Instead of this, how- 
erer, the spirits demanded another victim, 
and assured him that if he would subject the 

Itiild to the rame treatment to which the 
mother was subjected, the progress made by 
the mother towards the desired po nt would 
be credited to the child, and she would be
come a “seeing medium” in a short time. 
The child was actually placed under the atari 
vation treatment, but the neighbours be
coming indignant put a stop to the matter 
yesterday by taking out a warrant for the 
arrest of the child, and her examination for 
the Industrial School. The child was taken 
into custody last evening, and taken to the 
County Jail and placed in the custody of the 
good matron of the establishment pending 
the examination. We state the report 
given to ns, leaving our readers to make 
their own comments.—S. F. Alta, Oct. 27.

[The man and woman are said to be named 
Goss.—Eds Chronicle].

Mechanic’s Institute.—The third annual 
meeting of the Mechanic’s Literary Institute 
was held last evening. There was a large at
tendance of members and others. A satis* 
factory report of the general and financial 
position of the Institute was submitted, and 
we understand that a series of Lectures will 
he delivered in "the winter months, and that 
other new attractions will be introduced. 
The officers elected for the ensuiog 
are as follows:—President, E G Alston, 
Esqj Vice-President, Dr Ash ; Treasurer, 
R Wallace ; Hon’y. Secretary, T J Weekes ; 
Members of Committee, Dr Tolmie, E H 
Babbitt, C B Young, W K Bull, J J Coch
rane, J Teague, J Fell, T Trounce, A B 
Gray. After the usual business, the meeting 
resolved itself into a pleasant and social re
union. The programme was as follows :— 
Her Majesty the Queen and Royal Family, 
ind the Officer Administering the Govern
ment, proposed by the chair ; Army, Navy 
ind Volunteers, by the chairman, responded 

ky T J Weekes and Tyler ; Returning offi
cers, by E H Babbitt, responded by R Wall* 
ice ; President and officers elect, by F Dally, 
esponded by the chair ; The Press, by T J 
Veekes, responded to by members ; The La- 
lies, by W K Bull, responded by A B Gray; 
Success to the Mechanic's Literary Insti- 
ute, by Dr Tolmie, responded by Dr Ash. 
Tarious other toasts and soogs were given 
pith the National Anthem at the close.

The Fur Trade.—The New York Ship- 
be disturbed, and the Fenians, should ping List, of the 13th nit., says: We have 
they renew their dastardly outrages received by ocean telegraph the report of the 
on Her Majesty’s subjects, will not be 
again thwarted by America as they 
have been. On the other hand, if the 
prisoners are pardoned, there is the 
dread of encouragement being given 
to renewed attacks. Ot the two evils, 
we think the latter by far the least 
dangerous, and we hope to hear that 
the Canadian Government has been

The Charge of Conspiracy.—The hear
ing of the charge preferred against Messrs. 
Fee and McGee by Miles Sheridan, of con
spiring to cheat at cards and by betting, was 
resumed in the Police Court yesterday. Mr 
Bishop called Mr Mason to prove that Mc
Gee paid him two $20 pieces the day after 
the alleged offence—Mr Robertson to prove 
that Sheridan had been to his place on the 
night in question, in a state of intoxication, 
and had money in his possession—Owen Rey
nolds to prove that McGee told him he had 
won $40 in a foolish bet with Sheridan, and 
would have returned it if so much fuss had 
not been made about it; but now he would 
sooner lose his situation than give it back. 
Mr Ring commenced to open his defence, 
but the case was finally postponed on the 
application of Mr Bishop, until Thursday, to 
enable him to procure a necessary witness 
from New Westminster.

Puppyism.—The “two-bit” concern both 
lives to steal and steals to live. Not content 
with filching our telegraphic despatches, the 
brazen-faced scamp has the audacity to as
sert that the ‘'Colonist stories about the line 
being down, are bogus! 1” This is piling 
insult upon injury. However, if the public 
feel interested they may inquire at the 
electric telegraph office, where they will 
be told by the operator that the wires were 
“down” four days last week, and on Monday, 
which will account for no news coming along 
for us. The assertion of' our cotemporary 
will appear all the more audacious when we 
state that the Evening Telegraph has not pub
lished an original despatch for three months, 
and that the few telegrams it did obtain at 
the start have not yet been paid for.

Mineral and other Specimens.—L. 
Lowenberg, Esq., has collected a number of 
specimens of gold-bearing quartz, silver ore, 
copper, iron, and coal, which he designs for
warding to the Prussian government, for the 
purpose of drawing the attention of that 
power to the mineral resources of these Col
onies, with a view to attract a German imi- 
gration to our shores.

a

as

Languages.—Mons. B. Deffis, graduate of 
the Academie de Paris, Professor of Lan* 
gnages, begs leave to state that he intends 
resuming his classes in French and Spanish 
for the winter season. Lessons given to pub
lie schools in Greek, Latin, general Grammar, 
Literature, Rhetoric and Philosophy. Hav
ing had several years experience in teaching, 
his mode of tuition will be found easy and 
effective. On Monday next, 5th November, 
at 7 o’clock, p. m., M. Deffis will give an in? 
sight into the origin, formation and pi ogress 
of the English, French and Spanish lan
guages, and will explain the theory of their 
pronunciation and their distinctive, peculiar 
genius, glancing at the same time, slightly, at 
other modern tongues. Parties ( whether de
sirous of becoming pupils or not) who take 
an interest in the study of modern languages, 
are invited to attend the class. The regular 
classes will commence for French, on the 
6th, and for Spanish on the 7th November, 
at 7 o’clock, p. m. Persons wishing te learn 
Spanish or French will do well to join the 
classes at the commencement, as the bases of 
these useful languages Will be then laid 
down. Address, Trounce cottage, Trounce 
alley, near Government street.

man
year

following day they 
•pot together, and on attempting 
the block it broke to pieces, so d 
it by age and exposure.

While exploring the island 
that the remains of a tolerably 
road from it to the west shore o 
were still discernible, and part of 
is still seen. The first thought I 
them was that this was the islac 
to by the dying soldier. The se 
nation of the island, the marks 
habitation, appeared in keeping w 

.had heard oi Kidd’s hidden plun 
were still more strongly impressei 
belief when they found that the g 
which the block and tackle hun 
tied and formed a hollow. A 
three pioneers set to work. 0 
young timber from the sunken g 
removing the surface soil for a bo 
they struck a tier of flag stones, ev 
formed there by nature. Subseqt 
ascertained that these stones wer 
gênons to the island, but had beei 
there from Gold river, two miles

DISCOVERY OF AN OLD FI
Removing the stones, the treas 

entered the mouth of an old pit o 
had been filled. The month of t 
•even feet in diameter, the sides < 
of tough, hard clay, but the earth 
it had been filled up was soft a 
and easily removed. Still they 
the shaft foot by foot, discovering 
indication that increased their 1 
last hitting the long buried très 
feet from the surface they struck 
solid oak logs t ghtly attached to 
and below this two feet of 
caused by the filling of the pit ha’ 
down. They pushed their e 
fifteen feet tnrther down witho 
the sought-for prize, and after dri 
in the mad, filled up the shaft 
ed the work.

Theatre.—Marsh’s Entertainment comes 
off this evening ; doors open at 7:30; cur
tain to rise at 8, sharp. Those who do not 
secure their places to-day may find them
selves disappointed in obtaining seats, as 
there was a rush yesterday on the box office.

Base Ball.—The second match between 
the Cricketers Nine and the Olympic Club’s 
Nine, will be played on Prince of Wales’ 
Birthday. Players are requested to be on 
the ground at sharp 1 p. m.; some good 
playing is anticipated, as the Nines are in 
excellent trim;

Late Papers—P. McQnade, Esq., who 
arrived from Sac Francisco via Portland and 
Olympia yesterday, has placed ns under obli
gations by laying on our table a file of 
papers to the 27th October.

Prince of Wales’ Birthday.—This holi
day will be more generally observed than 
usual ; a general closing of stores in honor 
of the day has been suggested.

*

Victoria Rifle Corps.—The Corps will 
parade in full uniform on Monday at 8 p. m. 
Attendance compulsory. Company Drill, 
Thursday at 8 p. m. Sword Drill Wednes
day at 8 p. m. Prize Firing : Chief Justice 
Needham’s Rifle, on Tuesday and Saturday, 
firing will commence at 11 a, m. Ranges 
200, 300, 400, 600 yards, five rounds at each. 
All Comers Prize : A parse of $10 with ene 
trances $1. Ranges 150, 200 yards. Target 
2x6ft to be shot for on Saturday next at 
1 p.m. By order, J. Gordon Vinter, 
Lient, and Adjt.

be carried out, the comity at present 
existing between the two nations will

sales of the Hudson Bay Company and C. 
M. Lampson & Co., in London, September, 
1866, as follows : Minks, musquash and fish
ers sold at old prices. The following declined 
from last sales : Martins and otters, 10 per 
bent. ; beaver, 15 ; bears, 20 ; red foxes and 
lacoons, 30 ; and opossums, 40. Our price 
Est must necessarily be nominal till fall ad
vices arrive by mail, and probably till after 
the close of the Leipsic Fair ; but, taking 
into consideration the war and its effects in 
Europe, the London sales have been wonder
fully good. The exporters feared a general 
jdecline of at least 50 per cent. The quantity 
bf raw fats here is unusually small, confirm
ing our prediction made early in the year; 
#nd if our manufacturers, who have made 
ip comparatively few goods (from fear of 
holera), should have a fair trade (and there 

every indication of a good one, though 
ter than last year), there will not be enough 

riw furs for their wants, and prices wul 
therefore, be very apt to advance. The agen, 
oi the Hudson Bay Company at Montrea 
advertises an auction sale of 9,000 mink, to 
lake place there on the 14th inst. ; but by 
another advertisement he postpones that sale, 
without giving a reason or fixing a new date. 
That Company’s minks having realized last 
year’s prices in London, the* almost natural 
conclusion is that the 9,000 skins are likely

*

Notice.—Mrs Digby Palmer begs to in" 
form her pupils and the public that she in
tends holding her Dancing Class twice a 
week, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 
from 8 to 11 o'clock, commencing on the 1st 
November next, at the Sing-Verein Hall 
Exchange Buildings, Government street. *

The Condemned Fenians.
When the Canadian borders were 

overrun by ai horde of armed pirates, 
styling themselves Fenians, soldier» of 
a republic that had no recognized ex
istence ; when the lawful authority of 
the Government was openly defied, 
and peaceable, unoffending subjects 
were either robbed or murdered in 
defence of their homes, indignation 
filled every patriotic breast, and the 
people cried cloud that the wretched 

\ creatures who had so outraged the 
laws of God and man should speedily 

1 expiate with their lives the wrongs 
they had committed. Popular feeling 
cteeame intensified by the solemn 
funeral obsequies of the gallant young 
mem of the Queen’s Own, at Toronto, 
ancL vengeance it was demanded, 
should be visited on the ringleaders 
whxL had fallen into the hands of the 
Goltipial Government. Had every 
Fenian? vagabond who crossed the 
bordes on his errand of pillage and 
'bloodshed forfeited his life in the at- 
/ tempt, what right-thinking person 
i could have shed one tear of regret ? 
/ Mankind would have concurred in the 
/ justice of their fate. But. circum

stances alter cases ; and what is re«

“ wise in time.” Whether we allow 
the case of the Fenian attempt to sub> 
vert the Government of Great Britain, 
and the civil war in the States to be 
parallel cases or not, England can 
afford to bo lenient, and will gain 
more than she can lose by extending 
a generous clemency to the misguided 
creatures who have rendered them» 
selves amenable to her laws, and now 
lie awaiting their doom in the crimi
nal’s cell.

vac

Phœnix Coal-Mine.—Mr Parker arrived 
yesterday from Clallm Bay, and reportsjhe 
seam widening and Jthe quality of the coal
improving.

The Sound Steamer Josie McNear, with 
passengers, stock, and the U. S. Mails, ar
rived at 8 o'clock yesterday morning.

E am

Removal.—Mr Digby Palmer has remov» 
ed to Kane street, three doors below Mr 
Fawcett’s residence, where he will continue 
giving inetrnotion on the Piano Forte, and 
singing. Evening parties attended and 
Pianos tuned and repaired.

THE SECRET DIVULGED.

Compelled to abandon the 
Of money. Smith and bis associa 
cured to enlist tbe assistance of t 
hours and told their secret ; but 
were poor and ignorant, and iaug 
for attempting to find Kidd’s mom 
invariably “ killed a nigger to 
Fifteen years passed without i 
attempts being made to fathom t 
of tbe old pit.

A COMPANY FORMED TO PROS

At length an old resident 
heard the story of the pit, visiter 
examined the ground and believed 
the vaults of Kidd, went home at 
company. Early in the followin 
they loaded a small schooner wit 
arriving at Oak Island, commence 
anew under the supervision of the 
înçl discoverers. Digging down 
covered the sticks planted by 
Vaud, and fifteen feet further 1 
struck a second tier of oak logs 
further down, they struck a tier 
and ten feet further, ot about fift 
the surface, « tier of putty. Fut 
was a flag stone one loot by two, 
rudely cut letters and figures npo 
topped this inscription would assis 
the mystery, but they were unal 
pher it. jAt a. depth of ninet 
found laduxationa of water ; at r 
feet the water ingreased. Night 
they sunk a crowbar down fiv 
struck a hard impenetrable subs

sear

* ■*A Bold Assertion. . ,i.n

Messrs Editors:—The Evening Telegraph 
advises the Electors to vote for Obas. B.

sssesiL-srssiiBS'SsîvâHers. Alta, Uct. 22. reason that he is an American citizen. I
make this assertion boldly, and 
fortified with the •‘documents" to prove it if 
necessary.

; Holloway's Pills.—These pills aro more efficacious in 
strengthening a debilitated constitution than any other 
medicine in the world. Persons of a nervous habit of 
body and all who are suffering from weak digestive or
gans, or whose health has become deranged by bilious 
affection, disordered stomach, or liver complaints, should 
lose no time in giving these admirable pills a fair trial. 
Coughs, colds, asthmas, or shortness ot breath, are also 
within the range of the sanative powers of this very re
markable medicine. The cures effected by these .Pills 
are not superficial or temporary, but complete and* per
manent. They are as mild as they are efficacioos, and 
may be given with confidence to delicate females and 
young children. Their action on the liver, stomach and 
bowels,is immediate, beneficial, and lasting, restoring 
order and health in every case.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wednesday, Nov., 7th 1866.

Victorians at Blackfoot.—Mr A. W. 
Shultz, who returned from Blackfoot yester
day, iuforms us that in August last Mr 
Lang, a German carpenter, lately from Vic
toria, fell from the roof of a building he was 
engaged in shingling, and sustained such
severe injury that he died a few days 
afterwards. Hunter George, another Vic
torian, lost both of his feet from frost last 
winter. Several other persons from Her Msj- 
eety’s dominions are at Helena, but have not 
been favored by fortune.

ria
The Seymour Reception.—At the meet

ing ot the Board of Delegates, and officers of 
each company, held last evening, it was re
solved, That the Fire Department should 
turn ont in uniform on tbe arrival of His Ex

am

An Old Californian.

A party of Oinncinati visitors at Newport, 
who bad made an abundance of money at the 
recent Saratoga races, went bathing the other 
day, and while their clothes were in the 
dressing rooms they were plundered of 
$100,000 in money and $12,000 in other 
valuables. Tbe checks ahd notes were re
turned by mail the qext day from Boston, 
but the greenbacks and diamond rings re
main to be discovered.

Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, to purify the 
blood and purge out the humors, pimples 
boils and sores which are merely emblems 
of the rottenness within.

cellency to take part in the reception extend
ed to him. The firemen will assemble, night 
tor day, at the single tap of tbe bell, and 
^honid the Active arrive at night, a torch 
light procession will take place. An ad- 

B®. The schooner Orosby sailed from dress will be presented to the Governor by 
Portland for Victoria on the 30th ult„ with a

tK9»Tiie best Remedy for Purifying theBleod*
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring .the. Lost Appetite^

FR3E’3 HAMBURG* TEA.

It is the best preservative against almost any sickness,- 
used timely. Composed of herbs ionly, It can be given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT I 

For sale atall the wholesale.andjretaii drug stores^ana
groceries. * *'~<t * * t

EMIL FRESB, Wholesale Druggist,.,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t 

San Franoisco.dig
----------------------------------------------------------------ir—,

The “Fideliter,” we hear, will leave 
Portland to-day for Victoria.

the Chief Engineer, and the Mayor will 
present a citizen’s address. As the Active 
left at noon on Saturday, she may reach the 
harbour to-night, but we hardly expect her 
before the morning.

cargo of prodnoe.
*Sale of the St. George.—Messrs Frank-1 

lin yesterday sold the St. George Hotel build
ings and lot for $7000 to Mr Thomas Lowe/

: .-«I .‘.£i 91.:.
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*Gossip, WEEKLY OÔLOKI8T A.ND CHRONICLE. 3de Mouchy leads the fashion 
hion writer records that at 
tarty of St Cloud, the Duch- 
re and white silk dress, the 
arrow and of equal width 
ras trimmed at the seam with 
nauve silk, worked with crys. 
Empire bodice, which J 

plain, was trimmed 
ornamented with

by the side of the pit. Some supposed it 
was wood, others called it a chest. They 
quit work for the night, and returned home, 
confident that with the morning’s sun they 
would possess the long-sought treasure ; end 
they discussed the question of its division. 
Morning settled the matter, however, for on 
repairing to work, they found sixty feet of 
water in the shaft.

After futile attempts to bail the Water out, 
pumps were put in; but these, too, failed. 
As they pumped out, the water still stood at 
the same level. The next step was to sink a 
new shaft beside the old one, and tunnel 
from it under the old shall, in the hope of 
striking the money chest. When within ten 
or fifteen feet of the pit, the earth between 
the tunnel and pit gave way, ahd the water 
rushed in so rapidly that the men had barely 
time to retreat with their lives before sixty- 
five feet of water filled the tunned and shaft. 
This placed a damper upon the energetic 
seekers after hidden treasure ; and the 
work was given up after several thousand 
pounds had been squandered in what some of 
the shareholders now began to think an 
gnis fatuus.

“ The Toilers of the Isle.”
îsie. All toe members OI tne nrst tw« pepper. .Black in casks,, ground black and 
companies have passed away, and it remainn cayenne _
to the third generation to follow up thé work PICKLES..Grosse & Blackwell’s pts and qts 
of their ancestors. Should their expectations 
be realized, and I must admit that the indi
cations are good, what a remarkable mystery 
will be cleared up, and what a sensation pro
duced. That a stupendous work of art has 
been constructed by unknown hands at Oak 
Island is a certainty. That most of the ma
terial used is indigenous to this country is 
also certain. What these works were con
structed for, and by whom, and what they 
contain, alone remain mysteries, which, let 
us hope, will soon be cleared up.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.[From a correspondent of the N. T. Times]

Chester, Mahon k Bat, Nova Scotia, 1 
Aug. 24,1866. f

Hugo has given us in his graphic style th 
“Toilers of the Sea.” ' I propose to give you 
a chapter upon the

RAISINS. .Muscatel and bloom 
RICE. .Patna and bold clean 
SALT..Fine basket and refined saltpetre 
SAUCES..Lea & Perrin’s Worcester and ass t 
SPICES. .Cloves, Cinnamon, ginger, Mace and 

Nutmegs
SUGAR. .Lemon, barley, English crushed and 

loaf
SAGO..Best pearl 
TAPPIOCA..
TEA..Best Congou and Young Hyson 
VINEGAR. .Bordeaux, white . wine and malt

3
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as a white waist, and which 
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ed in front a trellis work of 

•aps. This sash was made 
os grain, covered with crys*

The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its not mal and natural 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback.
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints,
^This medicine is so well known m every part of the 
world, and the cures eflected by its use are*so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

Determination of Blood to the Head. ,>
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of these fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are eni irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

“ TOILERS OF THE ISLE.”

Among the spots I bave visited is a small 
island in Mahone Bay, on the south coast of 
Nova Scotia, known as Oak Island, where, 
for over a centuiy has been centred quite an 
interest. I give you the story as ’twaa told 
to me:—

Many years ago, when this province was 
a wild, blooming forest in summer, and a 
bleak, snow-capped wilderness in winter, 
with here and there a small clearing, from 
which arose the smoke of some hardy settler’s 
hut, an old man then resided in the then 
British Colony of New England, whose life 
had been wrapped in mystery. He had been 
a sailor in his younger days, and people 
said he bad been a soldier too, for upon his 
baowo face there still remained traces of the 
cutlass. Often had the curious endeavoured 
to sound him on hie early career, and it was 
a fruitless task. The old man was as mute 
as the rock regarding his history. At last 
when the people began to give up all hope 
of ever extracting his secret, the old cosrao- 
mopolite was taken sick, and on bis death 
bed admitted that he had been one of Capt. 
Kidd’s rovers; that many years ago he assist
ed in burying over four million dollars of 
gold beneath the soil of a secluded island 
east of Boston, the proceeds of Kidd’s pira
cies. The death of this mysterious man and 
the secret he had divulged were borne from 
lip to lip, until Kidd and his hidden treasure 
became a household word among the settlers 
along the New England coast, who, for 
years searched all the island along the coast 
for some trac s of the subterranean treasure 
vaults. But all these searches threw no 
light upon the buried treasure, and years 
rolled by and people gave np the search.

Nearly a quarter of a century later three 
men, named Smith, Vaud, and McGinnis, 
emigrated from New Eogland, and settled in 
Chester, N. S., Smith and McGinnis taking 
up lend Oak Island. As soon as Urn-ie 
men had erected their huts they commenced 
their work of felling the forest that covered 
the island, McGinnis, while roaming over 
the island one day, was astonished to dis
cover traces of former civilivation, and upon 
pushing his explorations further he discov
ered that the first growth of timber had been 
cut down, and that a second growth was 
springing up, wi ile some stumps of oak that 
had fallen under some white man’s axe were 
visible. Adjacent to this clearing stood an 
old gigantic oak whose forked branches fell 
over the small clearing, and to the forked 
part of the oak, by means of a wooden tram
mel, converting the fork into a small triangle, 
was attachsd an old tackle block. “Much 
he marvelled much he wondered,” at these 
evidences cf prior settlement, and a™ay be 
went to Smith and Vaud and reported his 
secret. The following day they visited the 
spot together, and on attempting to remove 
the block it broke to pieces, so decayed was 
it by age and exposure.

While exploring the island they found 
that the remains of a tolerably well made 
road from it to the west shore of the island 
were still discernible, and part of this road 
is still seen. The first thought that struck 
them was that this was the island referred 
to by the dying soldier. The secluded sit
uation of the island, the marks of former 
habitation, appeared in keeping with all they 
,had heard ot Kidd’s hidden plunder. They 
were still more strongly impressed with this 
belief when they found that the ground over 
which the block and tackle hung had set
tled and formed a hollow. At once the 
three pioneers set to work. Clearing the 
young timber from the sunken ground, and 
removing the surface soil for about two feet 
they struck a tier of flag stones, evidently not 
formed there by nature. Subsequently they 
ascertained that these stones were not indi
genous to the island, but had been conveyed 
there trom Gold river, two miles distant.

DISCOVERT OF AN OLD PIT.
Removing the stones, the treasure-seekers 

entered the mouth of an old pit or shaft that 
had been filled. The mouth of the pit 
seven leet in diameter, the sides of it being 
of tough, hard clay, but the earth with which 
it had been filled up was soft and loorny, 
and easily removed. Still they descended 
the shaft foot by foot, discovering 
indication that increased their hopes of at 
last hiltiog the long buried treasure. Ten 
feet from the surface they struck a floor of 
solid oak logs t gntly attached to the sides 
and below this two feet of vacant space 
caused by the filling of the pit having settled 
down. They pushed their explorations 
fifteen feet further down without striking 
the sought-for prize, and after driving sticks 
in the mud, filled up the shaft and abandon
ed the work.
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Prince of Wales ■■■&
£.
& ALE—Bass Pale, quarts, in cases of 4 and 6 oz 

Do pints do 6 and 8a 
in hogsheadsDo

FROM LONDON doAllsop’s Pale
BRANDY—United Vineyard dark and pale, hhds 

and qr casks
Hennessy’a pale, in hhds and qr casks 

Do do in cases
Martell do do

ed,

do in hhds and qr casks 
GIN— Holland’s and Geneva, in hhds

Swaino Boord’s Old Tom, in qr casks and cases 
PORTED—Bridges & Sons, quarts, in cases of 4doz 

R. B. Byass, quarts, in cases of 4 and 6 doz 
Do pints, do 6 and 8 doz

DoT EC E
ANOTHER ASSOCIATION FORMED;

Fifty years glided into eternity before the 
works was renewed, yet the shafts and tun
nel still remained lull of water, which rose 
and fell with the ebbing and flowing of the 
tide in the bay, showing clearly that the is
land has been pierced by subterranean pass
ages. This brings us down to a period of 
fifteen years ago. A number of young men 
in the summer of 1848 proceeded to the is
land and renewed the work. They followed 
down the shaft of their predecessors, when 
they encountered the same difficulty—water 
coming in upon them. After baling it out 
they pierced the bottom of the pit with a 
chisel and sledge ball auger at a distance of 
ninety-eight feet from the surface, when they 
struck a hard wooden obstruction, which 
they confidently believe to be the money 
chest. The machinery brought up a bunch 
of something which subsequently proved to 
be grass peculiar to the Spanish Main. This 
gave the toilers new courage and they fol
lowed up the discovery with renewed energy 
The chisel bavin? been attached to th ar — 
they cat through a spruce log about six 
inches thick, when it dropped a foot and 
struck a piece of oak timber four and a half 
inches thick. They soon found something 
harder than wood and continued boring until 
the auger settled down about twenty inches. 
While passing through this substance a sharp 
metallic sound greeted the ears of those em
ployed." It resembled the noise a bar of iron 
would make on being wormed through a keg 
of nails and the laborers were in ecstacies. 
There they were within a few feet of Kidd’s 
gold. Twenty inches further down more 
wood was found and below it the same min
eral substance. Then came wood again 
afterwards mud. The only thing taken out 
was part of the head of an oak cask ; one 
end had been cut off and the other exhibited 
the marks of the cooper’s knife. Other bores 
were sunk near this one, but with the same 
results. Among other articles taken out was 
more Spanish grass and part of the hoop of 
a barrel with the bark in a good state of pre
servation.

BUM—In puncheons
WHISKEY—Irish and Scotch, in qr casks 
WIN is—Superior pale sherry, in butts, qr casks & cases 

Ordinary do do do
Old Port, in pipes, qr casks and cases 
Ordinary do do

The Female’s Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to the * and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e Mnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

OFFER FOR SALE

Hardware.The Cargo Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
For all skin disease, howeve inveterate, these medl- 

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they purify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the a m, and cleanses every 
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular ahd vigorous*

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

AUGERS—Gilpin’s patent screw 
AN IJLS—Blacksmiths

CAPS—Eley’s metal-lined percussion, water proof, 
military and metal-lined pistol 

CHAINS—Beaver trap, and enameled iron cups and 
saucers

Fill BS—Spear & Jackson’s, a large assortment 
GLASSES—Mahogany and metal frame, looking 
KETTLES—Covered tin and wrought iron, tea 
KNIVES—C. S. butcher, 5%, and 6 in. scalping, fine 

pocket, ivory handle table and dessert 
KNIVES AND FORKS—Ivory handle carving, 

table and dessert
JLEAD—Best sheet, milled and pig 
NAIUS—Countersunk horse shoe, and assorted wood 

screw
P ANS—Round ar 1 oval tin, enamelled sauce 
pPiA ‘ *" 4— r'c*t charcoal tin. I C 14x10 & 14x20 

1 X 14x10 & 14x20 
jui ji jc. sc.-ii—Dt.o spring, uoku^uQ «nid square, assorted 

sises
SHOES—Horse and Mule
SAWS—Spear & Jackson’s pit, cross cut, hand and 

panel
SPECTRE—English brass for braziers and tinman’s 

solder
TOOL.S—Tinman’s in sets 
TIN—Best Banca and sheet zinc

OF THE ABOVE SHIP. struc-

•00-----

Dry Goods, Clothing, &c
BAGS—Gunny and Dundee, carpet and black 

leather
BAIZiS—Blue, green, scarlet and red 
BL> <iKGTS—White e->d col i d, 2f, ,3* ar u

C'Anirjii a a—j vrussley sc Son's Brussels, ta
pestry, Dutch and twilled hemp 

CAMBRIC—% Turkey red and linen glass 
cloth

CLO TH—Superfine blue, black, scarlet, black 
and brown beaver, superfine black and fancy 
doeskin, gala plaid and wool Saxony 

COTTON—26 and 36 inches grey, Horrocke's 
bleached long cloth assorted, 9-8, 6-4 and 7-8, 
fancy printed, 7-8 navy blue, regatta, glazed 
lining and furniture chintz 

OI A PER—8-4 bleached table and nursery ' 
DUNGAREE—4 4 blue 
HESSIAN—42 in tow and 27 in Osnaburg 
M ATT R ASS fc S—Single and double hair 
NAPKINS--5-4 and 6 4 linen table 
SHEETING—72 and 90 in croydon and linen,

45 in Russia and 27 in duck 
STROUDS—White, blue, scarlet and green 
TOWELS—White and brown Turkish, bleach

ed huckabuck
THREADS—Colored, black, white and Brooks’ 

reel
TICKING—13-16 cotton, black and white wad

ding
BRAID—Black and colored mohair 
CLOTHING—An assortment of Ladies’, Chil

drens’ and Infant’s under 
CASSIN ET—Black and fancy

THE TOILERS IN DESPAIR, CLOTHS— White damask, assorted sizes
After making several bores with like re- woollen damask and printed

suits and finding it impossible to keep down UAMASK-Coloted^smted and trimmings 
tne water, with an ample exchequer, they FLOUNCING—Cambric, Ladies’ head dresses 
thought of the Dutchman and his anchor, FEATHERS—Black and colored ostrich, black 
and then looking upon themselves and the ®car.let military
treasure that lay hidden beneath them, many ““coloredSaxon^0’ cllilltz' white and
of the company withdrew from the work. G N G H A M—°U erry and fancy Scotch 
The few who still persevered, from the fact GLOVESe-Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s cloth5 
that the water in the shafts fell and rose with colored and white kid 
the tide, became convinced that there were HATS—Ladies’ and Girls' fashionable trimmed 
subterranean channels connecting the bay wntrwnv T.n-, > , n., , ,with the pit. Acting upon this belief they H°ment Girls ’ a large assort"
searched the shore, when upon the east side HOODS-- do do opera 
of the eove they found fine well made drains MANTLES— do cloth and postillion jackets 
entering the base of the island at low water HANDKERCHIEFS—Bandanna, corah and 
mark. Removing the covering to their sur- h *ssn7hlte,ctmbVc . , 
prise they found that the stones forming the HOLLANDS—4-4 briwn! buff"LanfleTtnd^^in
arch of the drains were coated with a cover dow 
of this Spanish grass. Further investiga- UINEN—4-4 Irish
tions showed that the drain had been run in MU KINO—Black and colored French, and de-
the direction of the old pit and considerable NET™-fLadies’ hair, assorted colored and black
cocoaout fiore and Spanish grass was found velvet ribbon
as they progressed. They endeavored to QUILTS—White and colored bed
follow the direction of the drain, but SHAWLS—Paisley, woollen tartan, shepherd’s
failed to find it connecting with a per- ”ashmer®
pendicular shaft. The,water rushed into the TRIMMINGS-LadtoT’^dress assorted, black
dram upon them. I he next attempt was to and white elastic
sink a shaft and endeavor to strike this WINCEY—4-4 Aberdeen
drain or channel on the line between the old BELTS—Men’s black leather, scarlet and color-
pit and the entrance at the water. At a „„e,drWp'8te£ , , ,. ,, , ...
j.-.u f„„- f.., ,1.. UK ALES—Men s India rubber and white cottondepth of seventy-four feet the water filled CAPS-Men’s blue and black forage, military 
up the shaft. Several other shafts were sunk and navy
with the same results, and winter coming on, COMFORTERS—Men’s heavy scarlet and col- 
the work was abandoned until spring. Spring ored woollen 

‘ came, but the disappointed shareholders, cOATS-Men’s Melton, tweed, doe and black
doll., m

he numerous pits, were disheartened, and beaver Highland
the work was not ronewed for nine years. CRAVATS—Men’s black and fancy silk, and' 
In the meantime the charter of the company 8ilk scarfs
expired, and seekers of Kidd’s treasure re- PaPer and lmen
„Ld„m,. p,.6,.»,« employment, .till “'^’ESTS.’ÏSlÆSftSNKE 
however, convinced that the treasure was lambswool
there, and accessible if they could only stop HATS—Men’s and boy’s colored and black felt 
the flow of water so as to follow the old pit HOSIERY—Men’s and boys’, a large assor’t 
to its original bottom. JA'^^S-Men’s blue piIot and searaen’s

The story of the excavation of Oak Island SHIRTS-Men’s and boys’ blue, grey and scar- 
baa in the meantime spread over the whole let serge, Melton, white linen, regatta and
Province, and there were hundreds who striped cotton, fancy Baltic with and without
were disposed to make one more attempt to collars, white and grey lambswool, scarlet and
fathom the mystery. Accordingly in 1861 nalVnei>inh> undeS , ,
meetings were held at various points in the «UITS-Men s and boys’ heavy fancy doe and
Provice; full particulars of the enterprise TROUSERS—Men’s fancy tweed and doe, blue 
laid before them, and stocked to the amount pilot, railroad drill, Bedford cord, drab and
of $2,000 subscribed. Several new pits white moleskin and canvass overalls ; Boys’
were sunk, and tunnels run from them in the tMeed and dol , , ., ,
direction of the “money pit,” with the view *11^??"**** MaCk “d Mue cl°th* 
of finding the subterranean channel that BOOTS—Men’s Blucher, calf Wellington, wa- 
floods the pits, but after an expenditure of tertight sea and elastic site ; Ladies’ calf,
$1,200 the results were not satisfactory. glove and glazed kid elastic side M B.; Girl’s
The company, which now comprises some of calf’ g,ove and glazed kld ehstlc “de M E
the most influential gentlemen of Halifax, 
have increased their capital stock, and as a 
dernier resort, are now building a dam 
round the base of the island for the purpose 
os entting off the bay water from the sub
terranean channels, when they propose to 
pump the water out of the excavations al
ready made, and follow the channel to their 
termini. It is expected that the dam will be 
completed the present week, and the com
pany now feel sanguine that Kidd’s four 
millions of gold are almost within their 
grasp. It is estimated that fully $100,000 
have been expended already upon the search 
and the present company, who are men of 
means, are determined to solve the mystery 
of Oak Island if it costs as much more.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be consfderedtrifling 

Dut it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
tnought to r uerangeu stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointirent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
cogestion, spirits., appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it maybe gradual will be tho 
andlasting.
Holloway'8 Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases:

doJo

shed by steam in England.

oroug i
Mods. B. Deffis, graduate of 
de Paris, Professor of Laos 
ve to state that he intends 
ises in French and Spanish 
ison. Lessons given to pub- 
>ek, Latin, general Grammar, 
iric and Philosophy. Hav* 
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on will be found easy and 
onday next, 5th November, 
., M. Deffis will give an in? 
•in, formation and progress 
French and Spanish lan- 
explain the theory of their 
id their distinctive, peculiar 
at the same time, slightly, at 
gues. Parties (whether des 
ig pupils or not) who take 
study of modern languages, 
ind the class. The regular 
lence for French, on the 
ilsh on the 7th November, 
I. Persons wishing te learn 
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imencement, as the bases of 
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Trounce cottage, Trounce 
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Female Irregular-! Scrofula King’ j 
ities

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention ofU rine

Ague 
Asthma
BiliousComplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

&c......................&c................ .....&c*
„ Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectabll 
Druggists and Dealers in Medicinesfehroughoutthe civilise! 
woild. at the following prices:—ls.l%d,,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.t 
11s „22s.,and 33s.each Box.

There is considerable saving by taking thelarger
tzes.
Full jofrections for the guidance of patients in every 

disease affixed to each Box. oc31-W

Sundries Evil
Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp ; 

toms
Tic-Douloureux
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Afifec 

tions
Wormsof all kinds 
Weakness, from 

whatever cause

HUTTONS—Mo pearl coat, jacket, vest and shirt 
BORAX—Best refined
€HA IzK—Do lump, white and assorted clay pipe 
RFC ANTE IIS—Do cut glass, tumblers and wine 

glasses
GUNPOWDER—Curti3 & Hanrey’s, Pigous & 

Wilks’ blasting, sporting and Rifle 
UFA D—Best washed red and lampblack 
FEATHER—Fine French calfskin 
OSL—Rowland’s Macassar, boiled, raw linseed trotter, 

colza and Galipoli
FAINT—Best ground white and assorted colors 
PUTTY—Glaziers
STALkCH—Glen field patent and Poland 
SODA—Washing
SOAP—Best English yellow and mottled 
TOR AC CO—Irish roll and leaf

Naval Stores
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
BLOCKS—Patent wh brass sheaves 
BUNTING—Red, white and blue 
CANVAS—Assorted numbers 
COTTON WASTE—Ensigns, Oakum, &c 
LaNTKKNS—Ship’s regulation signal 
METAL—Yellow, 16®22 oz 
TAB—Stockholm and pitch 
VAMNIsH -Bright and black

HXTBAOTOt aLBTTB 1
trom a

K8DJCAL OBNTLBMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at < 
Worcester, May, 185 
“Tell Lea & Feb 

■~s—5E: uins that ti. eir Sauo 
iBïrattoia is highly esteemed!

India, and is, in my 
ggSSrs opinion,the most pal 
fifil T wlatable ,as well as the

PRONOUNCED BT

CONNOISSEURSOC31 :
HTO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVBBY VARIETY OP 

DISH.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.> &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.)*
Manufactured ~by;

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

I^ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
VV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony, Purchasers should 
insist on having O. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual forinferiorpre- 
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

e Corps.—The Corps will 
iform on Monday at 8 p. m. 
ipulsory. Company Drill, 
m. Sword Drill Wednes- 

'rize Firing : Chief Justice 
i, on Tuesday and Saturday, 
nance at 11 a. m. Ranges 
0 yards, five rounds at each.

: A purse of $10 with en» 
iges 150, 200 yards. Target 
it for on Saturday next at 
rder, J. Gordon Vinter,

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Caution. ‘
Lea & Perrins

Begto caution the public against ep 
tions ol their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L.6 F. having discovered that several oi the JTo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpubioubIki 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those oi th< 
genuine Sauce.and in one or more nstancestht 
names oi L. n F. pobqed.

L.& F. will proceed against any one who maj 
manuiaotnre or vend such imitations and havelnl 
tructed their correspondents in the various par 
ol the world to advise them oi anyiniringemenl 
o theirrights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
*#* Sold Wholesale and ior Export bythe Fr< 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc. ; a ni 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly j

Janioa, Green & Rhodes.
Agents for VICTORIA v . ,.

A

uriou imi*

was

Her Majesty’s Table.
some new* C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most comp 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Tl 
Salad Oil is the Snestimported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder .and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

Digby Palmer begs to in" 
and the public that she inn 
1er Dancing Class twice a 
iy and Saturday evenings, 
lock, commencing on the 1st 

at the Sing-Verein Hall 
ings, Government street. *

lete
heir

ja6 lyw

B-IMMEL/S
UNRIVALED

THE SECRET DIVULGED.
Compelled to abandon the search for want 

of money. Smith and bis associates endeav
oured to enlist the assistance of their neigh
bours and told their secret ; but the pvple 
were poor and ignorant, and laughed at ihem 
for attempting to find Kidd’s money when he 
invatiably “ killed a nigger to guard it.” 
Fifteen years passed without any further 
attempts being made to fathom the mystery 
of the old pit.

A COMPANY FORMED TO PROSPECT.
At length an old resident named Lynd 

heard the story of the pit, visited the island, 
examined the ground and believed these 
the vaults of Kidd, went home and formed a 
company. Early in the following summer 
they loaded a small schooner with tools, and 
arriving at Oak Island, commenced the search 
anew under the supervision of the three orig
inal discoverers. Digging down they dis
covered the sticks planted by Smith and 
Vand, and fifteen feet further down, they 
struck a second tier of oak logs. Ten feet 
further down, they struck a tier of charcoal, 
and ten feet lurther, or abotit fifty feet from 
the surface, a tier of putty. Further down 
■was a flag stone one foot by two, with some 
rudely cut letters and figures upon it. They 

- hoped this inscription would assist in solving 
the mystery, but they were unable to deci
pher it. _Al_a depth, of ninety feet they 
found indications of water ; at ninety-three 
ieet the water increased. Night coming on, 
they Bunk a. crowbar down five feet, and 
struck a hard impenetrable substance found

r Digby Palmer has remov» 
eet. three doors below Mr 
oe, where he will continue 
n on the Piano Forte, and 
ing parties attended and 

l repaired.

PERFUMER Y*
Warrantedto retainita excellent^qualit " in any climat^

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR."to supersede E
de Cologne.

RIMMEL’S LAVANDER WATER, distilled fr m 
Mitcham flowers..

RIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB» Frangipanne, &c, 
qisite fragrance. ___

RTMM EL’S GLYCERINE, V-ttoey Windsor and
Toilet Soaps.

RIMMEL’S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying 
tne Hair.

RIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founts 
Ac., &c,

RIMMEL’S BOOK OF PERFUMES, with 250 illustrations 
6s.
Sold by all Perfu ^.jry Vendors In the world

E. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H.the Princess Wales 
96 Btraui 28 RegenVStreet,and 24 Comfit 

Jul786t w

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&c
Î2Î ((FREE FROM ADULTERATION, 

MANUFACTURED BY]
*

-£m m
CROSSE & BLACKWELL,-These pills are more efficacious in 

itated constitution than any other 
1. Persons of a nervous habit of 
suffering trom weak digestive or» 

^has become deranged by bilious 
itomach, or liver complaints, should 
these admirable pills a fair trial, 

as, or shortness ot breath, are also 
he sanative powers of this very re- 
The cures effacted by these .Pilla 
imporary, but complete and per- 
mild as they are efficacious, and 

confidence to delicate females and 
ir action on the liver, stomach and 
beneficial, and lasting, restoring 

very case.

nedy for Purifying theBleodj
£ves, Restoring .the. Lost Appetite^

HAMBURG TEA.

dive against almost any sickness,- 
of herbs j,only, it can be given 

nil directions in English, French* 
with every package. TRY IT I 
holesale^andjretail drug^stores.anc*

FRESR, Wholesale Druggist,.,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t 

San Franoisoo.dig

PURVEYORS TO THE uQUEEI-SH^
i$l|SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

jm

Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 
trom every respectable Provision Dealer 

in the World.
were

25%
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 

C- & B.’s genuine goods, and that Interior articles 
are not substituted lor them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In 
Oak Vats, by means ot Platinum Steam Coils; and 
are precisely similar In quality to those supplied 
by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.fcB are AGENTS tor LEA & PKBRIN’S Cele? 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers ot every description „ol Oilmen’s 
Stores ol the highest quality. . e26-ly w

Washing made Easy!Provisions and Oilman’s 
Stores

THE FAMILY WASHINGARROWROOT—In tins 
ALMONDS—Jordan and soft shell 
BARLEY—Robinson’s patent in lib tins, best 

kiln dried pearl
CUR RANI S—Patras in 14 Ibjtina 
CANDLES—Price’s patent Belmont sperm 
COFFEE and English chocolate 
CHEESE—Cheshire and English loaf 
CHICORY—In tins 
GROATS—Robinson’s patent I lb tins 
HAM—Best English . .
JAMS AND JELLIES. .Volckman’s in jars 

and tins, and orange marmalade 
OIL. .Best Florence in flasks 
OATMEAL. .In tins and flasks ^

Mly be ^leedlljr accomplished^to f^a

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “one halt ot Soap, a 

least, is saved, two-thirds Of time, and three 
lonrths ot labor,”Notice. J !

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley 
Bows London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
MBSSBS.SfANION,IGREEN^BHO 

ulS lyw

mHS POWER OF ATTORNEY HELDJ by Paris Carter to act on behalf of the undersigned,
has this day been revoked.for Victoria. ABRAHAM COPELAND. 

Witness—George Pearkes, Solicitor, Victoria, VJL
Vlctria, 10th October, 1866. i
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_ . „ I welfare of the citizens at large and of bud- "e leam that Mr Eandale’s party of
Tuesday. November i a. i ncc • porting the dignity of the Municipal Council. tw0 men were landed at the dis-

We hare the honor to be, peted coal seam on Saturday last. They
Dear Sir, woe met by two men in the employ

of the original coal company, who notified 
Landale and his men to quit the ground 
within 48 hours ; no attention was paid to 
this notification, and on the return of the 
Emily Harris from Comox it was ascertained 
that no steps were taken to drive them away 
At Comox the settlers were found to be 
much disappointed in consequence of the 
low price of produce. Mr Gordon of Nan
aimo has taken up a farm at the settlement, 
and intends to remove his family thither.

Simons Acident.—On Monday afternoon 
a serious accident occurred st the Presidio, 
during the visit of Governor Kennedy, of 
Vancouver Island. Battery B, of the second 
Artillery, was firing a salute, and while one 
of the gunners, Michael Casey by. name, 
was ramming down a charge of powder, the 
person attending the vent, or touch-hole, re
moved his finger, when the piece was dis
charged prematurely, tearing the flesh from 
the shoulder and arm of Casey, and inflicting 
a wound whieh may terminate fatally.—S. F.
Call.

Annexation Fallacies, ed with Governors of British Provinces small 
salaries, but all other officials downward have 
as large salaries as the provincials, and who 
does not know that the salaries are the
Th« mi p?rV°“ ?f moome in the Ü. S. office? The principle being “to the victors belong the 
spoils. Bri tish Governors and other officials 
are precluded from business or spéculions 
of any kind, or to derive directly or indirect!* 
any profits from their position. Governors 
are to have no pecuniary interest in the af 
fairs of the Colony and are therefore prepar
ed to administer the governments over which 
preside impartially Their income though 
large compared to United States Governors 
are given them to spend in sustaining thé 
dignity of the Crown?s representative, not to

F0TuGovernorSl if any, can be found 
that live on their income from office : the 
community then “in this way or in tha ” de. 
rives the benefit. What have we to gain by 
annexation to the United States ? No sane 
man can be found credulous enough to be. 
hove or with impudence to assert that our 
Colonial government official stafls cost the 
country as much as the United States Gov- 
ernment do. I shall not now dispute whether 
the nominal salaries with fees is better than a 
fixed salary and all fees passed into the public 
treasurp, that is another question. What I 
contend for is that, whether an official be 
compensated for his services by a fixed 
salary or by fees, the country pays : in the 
one case you know what is paid, but in the 
other you do not Show what is received the 
latter at all times to be well pleased with the 
emolments of his office. But the great cause 
of complaint is that the Governors have too 
high salaries, and that Her Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment ought not to interfere with the civil 
lists of the Colonies. Whence the assertion 
if we were annexed to the United States we 
should have the power to say what wa would 
pay.

Messrs Editors :—One might be led to 
infer from the non-attempt to refute the 
sertions put forth, as argument by Mr Mc
Clure at the theatre and the wayside approval 
of the position assumed by him with which 
our ears have been greeted since by certain 
sympathising friends, that the assertions 
were facts, and the position assumed invuN 
nerable;,but, with your permission, I will en
deavor to show that nothing is further from 
the truth than such a conclusion.

It is not my object to speak of the meeting 
. or its origin, but merely the arguments ad

duced by Mr McClure to attain the end

aa-

The Mayoralty.
Mr Macdonald is sure of a triumph- j Ohas, Gowen,

ant return as Mayor of the city—in Richard Lewis,
fact, there will be no serious opposN k Rob?.l!tmll Councillors, 
tion to him. Mr Bunster, it is true, is Joseph Jeffery,
in the field with staring letters ; but it I doHN Jeffrhy.
is understood that he would much ?'S Worehip Ieplied thus :
rather the el enters shnnlrl Gentlemen—I cannot sufficiently returnratùer the electors should accept his you my thanks for the kind expression of
ale than hum, and we hope that he will I0™* good will, you have addressed me on the
not be disappointed, for he brews a I 0cca8i0n mJ retirement from the Mayoral-
good article. Our evening cotempor- satisfactorilyover'y^urcouns^Uuld Tàve 

ary, we are amused to notice, contin- 1)6611 fntilo, had I not been warmly and 
nea to urge the olatm et It. p„t,oe, C.
B. Young, upon the public ; but as it I of my public duties I have endeavored to act 
is asserted that that person is ineligi- [airly and impartially, and according to the
We ter the petition, and that he weald gSg1.S J^TinfZ"

not be allowed to take his seat even I and general course of action in the position
if retoraed, the effort, of on, ootnat- L£"ÆS.5S*
porary are probably only intended to shall at all times be ready to aid and advance 
influence another «contribution” from “?? 6°?d.measures emanating from the Mu-
its favorite. Seriously, we hope that estTn watching its prooeeffiJgs. ^/sincerely 

Young will stand, for the whole com- share with you in the hope that my successor 
■ annuity would be delighted to see the

conceit taken out of him by an overs with you, believe me, gentlemen, I shall 
whelming defeat such as he would be ever re*er *° the year passed so agreeably by 
Bure to sustain. The electors are de- ™g “f pride'and££fa5SS.W,th eV6ry “el"

Yours, very sincerely,

pro
posed in Reciprocity with the United States, 
and a cheap and responsible form of Gov
ernment.

I will, in order to place the case before you 
in as concise a form as possible, reduce the 
“speech” to its original propositions.

1st. Reciprocity with the United States is 
desirable; 2d, a cheap and Responsible Gov
ernment was also desirable; 3d, seeing that 
under British rule, neither the one or the 
other can be obtained, annexation to the 
United States should be sought at any cost, 
in order to obtain the end desired.

Such a'3tyle of syllogism may do very 
well for Mr McClure’s purpose, but he knows 
full well that it has not the first lineament 
of sound argument about it. Before, then, 
that we can admit Mr McClure’s propositions 
as premises, he must define what he intends 
by reciprocity with the United States. I 
he means, that we should admit all American 
products into our ports duty free, on the con
dition that they admit all our products free 
of duty into their ports, he will fiod “it won’t 
pay.” With reference to his second propo
sition, “I fail to perceive” any connection be
tween it and the first, and am led to believe 
that they were intended for two arguments,
ffie “secondly of which got misplaced,” or Now let us look at matters from another 
Mr McClure thought by adopting a sophisti- stand point : If we should become a nart nf 
cal style of reasoning, to palm off on his the United States, we should have to rnn, 
audience a very clumsy fallacy. tribute annually our quota for the snstain-

lo put then what he wished to say, in its ing of the General Government, and uro- 
true logical form (supposing all his proposi- viding for the national debt. The direct 
lions had been clearly defined and proved) it taxation of the United States at this time is 
WS^.tk“:ol!t’ R?clproc.ty in trade much heavier than the taxes of Vancouver 
with the United States is desirable. This Island. But supposing that we continue to 
cannot be obtained without our becoming an import from England and elsewhere as 
integral part of the United States; therefore ranch as we have been wont to do how 
Union with the United States should be should we stand think you ? some years our 
sought for. His second argument is thus : 1st imports have been $4,000,000 ; now suppose 
a cheap and responsible form of Government that one half of this amount be foreign and 
is desirable for the Colony; 2d, the United the custom does now being paid, how would 
States has a cheap and responsible form of it be ? 50 per cent on $2,000,000 would have 
Government. Therefore, by annexation to to be paid by this territory, for that would 
the United SUtes, we shall obtain both a be our standing, as customs dues in addition 
cheap and Responsible Government, and to the direct taxation—the whole of this to 
free trade with them. pass into the Federal coffers, but little of it

. 1 his,then, is what I conceive to be the end to return to the territory. And what should 
aimed at by Mr McClure- But as his pro- we get for all this? the empty honor of being 
positions were neither defined nor proved, a part of a confederation of States, the Gov- 
merely taken for granted, he must not think ernment of which has during a civil war of 
it strange if the whole of his conclusions are font years duration, sunk the nation in debt 
pronounced incapable of being supported by to an amount greater than the debt eontraet-

, : „ . . _ ed by England in all her tedious wars by
1st. Reciprocity with the United States is land and sea during the long reign of George 

desirable. If Mr McClure had defined what the Third. And this Mr McClure says is a 
he meant by the term, we should have been cheap, efficient and responsible Government ! > 
in a better position to decide on the equity Bat suppose that England were to adopt the 
of the arrangement. If reciprocity is to be same plan of collecting customs as the Gen- 
restricted to certain articles ; then it may be eral Gcvernment of the United States does— 
effected now, we are to become a dutiable (and allow all the internal revenue from this 
pert without annexation. It has been before Colony for our own use), and agree to nav 
in Canada. But if Mr McClure means to the whole civil list from her customs 
extend it, as referred to above, the effect will should we not be in a much better position 
be to keep all our ports free for American so far as cheap government goes ? How 
products, and to close them to the mother many staffs of officials think yon would the 
country, and all the world besides. By customs pay ? how many miles of road 
adopting this course we should be compelled would it make? how mahy steamboat sub- 
to retain onr real estate and all the other sidies would it pay ? how many schools 
obnoxious taxes to sustain a Government, for would it build and support ? It may not be 
California would supply our market. To known to many, but England did collect 
have a proposition in so undefined a state customs at her Colonial ports of entry and 
precludes the possibility of saying whether delivery, up until 1838 or 40, ont of which 
reciprocity is desirable or not. The second however she paid the civic list of the prov- 
proposition falls to the ground, because inces. Never passed them into the coffers 
it has been shown that reciprocity has ex- of England. Of what then are we complain- 
isted between the United States and British ing from which annexation to the United 
possessions on the eastern side of the Con- States would exempt ns. Have we not to-day 
tinent without annexation, and therefore may all the protection for life and property that 
in the west. the most forward State has ? and have we not

“His second, argument—1st. Cheap and as much control over the affairs of the Colony 
Responsible Government is desirable. as any State or Territory ? and that too withs

2nd. The United States have a cheap and out paying any contribution whatever to- 
responsible Government. Therefore by union ward the national debt of England or toward 
with or annexation to the United States, we the sustaining of her government, 
shall obtain both a cheap and responsible Is it then the simple dignity of being a 
Government.” Now, there will hardly be part of the glorious nation that has contract* 
two opinions on the desirableness of the first ed such a debt as above referred to, that we 
proposition; nevertheless, in order to have a seek. One is almost tempted to sav for the 
clear understanding as to what is meant, purpose of putting millions in the pockets 
some definition is necessary ; for whatever of contractors for the army and navy the 
we may think about it, Governments as parties having the management of the ’ pub. 
marketable commodities are not always the lie affairs, sharing in the plunder, Resvonsi* 
“ cheapest” that are to be purchased at the bility ! 11 to whom? If it is honor we seek 
lowest nominal price, and therefore we ought then surely to have floating over us the flag 
to have clearly defined what is meant by that has braved the battle and the breeze for 
cheap and responsible Government, otherwise a thousand years, or to be a part of a nation 
the use of such terms is calculated to mis- whose commerce, intelligence and valor con- 
lead. The second or minor premise in this trois the destinies of the world, is equal to 
argument, Mr McClure would wish ns to forming a part of the United States (if she 
take for granted as a fact. Now, however sac- should ever again attain that point.) ' 
cessfnl he may be in defining the first, I Look again to the vitality of Great Bri- 
deny in toto his assumption in the second, tain and Ireland, though not larger than 
and therefore his conclusion, and assert, three of the smaller States, sustains a popn- 
without the fear of successful contradiction, lation equal to the whole of the United 
that the Colonial Governments of Great States.
Britain are less expensive and more responsi- Again the Colonial Empire of Great Bri» 
ble than the Governments ot the United tain is in extent more than five times that 
States. To prove this will be sufficient to of the United States. The resources and 
refute Mr McClure’s assertions, but I might present available wealth of Great Britain and 
go further and show that the Governmeots her Colonial Empire, is beyond computation, 
of the United States are more expensive What then has to be gained by annexation ? 
than the Governments of Great Britain. Let not the sophistry and fallacious reasons 
Without going into detail of figures to prove ings of inflated politicians deceive you; for 
the assertion here made, I deem it sufficient notwithstanding the many things we have to 
to show the financial arrangement of the complain of, and may have for a long time to 
United States Government. The Central come, yet of what nation could we form 
Government controls all the impostsjor ens- part, or what form of Government could we 
toms and internal revenues which in the last devise for ourselves in which there would be 
year fell little short of £100,000,000 sterling, no cause of complaint ? 
not one dollar of which returns to the respec- On a review of all the premises, will yon 
five States from which it was drawn toward not agree with me that “it is far better to 
the expenses of the State, county or city, bear the ills we have, than to fly to those we 
Governments. This large sum of money has know not of.” ANTI-HUMBUG.

.rÆSsSÆSfiŸÜg .«T«sar=ri.™„[«it

on their shoulders of nearly six hundred mil- ”an Francisco for the East on the 30th ult.|

debt, taking the amount of interest to be ed during the winter by Mr John McLaren,
provided for ias estimate), equal to half as __~— ---------------;---------- — .
much again as the national debt of England, ^”6 Custom receipts at New Wests
its interest being not more than three and a minster amounted last week to $2523 38 ; 
half per cent. passengers, 64.

In addition, then, to this large amount, --------------- --------------
every State has to sustain its own expenses. B@u It waa reported last evening that the 
The Governor, it is true, get when oompar- dam at Leech River had given way.

Salue Hinckly.—Most theatre=goers in 
this city remember the sprightly little ac
tress whose name heads this paragraph. 
After leaving here Sallie took to doing the 
Mazeppa business in the smallest quantity 
of clothes that a regard for decency would 
allow; subsequently she found her way to 
New York, where she did a rushing business 
and attracted the attention of a reputed 
Grandee of Spain, with whom she eloped to 
Paris, where she discovered that her

iermined that none but good men 
shall occupy the positions of Mayor 
and Councillors. For the latter, they 
cannot do better than select the old

LUMLEY FRANKLIN. 
Victoria, 7th Nov., 1866.
The address and reply were ordered to be 

recorded on the minutes of the Oonncil.
The Mayor bore witness to the remarks 

Board, and for Mayor, if they wish to ?lade in connection with the Town Clerk and
maintain the respectability of the with^ membîreônhe^raff "âehoped 

city, they must return Mr Macdonald. theJ would be found occupying their old 
■ -■H- ii i I places in the next Council.

Mr Hebbard endorsed the observations ot
The unostentatious yet respectful re-1 The ConnoiHhefadjÔumeÆ'0^. 

ception extended Mr Seymour yester
day, was all that his friends could have 
asked or expected. There was no I Contrary to general expectation the steam- 
enthusiasm; but a feeling in favor ahipActiTe> b6a™8 His Excellency Gover- 
of giving the new Government a fair ejmonr, rs eymour, and suite, was 
, . , 5 . . . .. . ... seen ta round Race Rooks yesterday at 10 a.trial, and to assist it m every possible m. The fire bella 800n afler BUmJned the
way, was universally expressed, firemen to assemble and the whole city 
There was no attempt at excitement on the qui vive. Ia the meantime H. M. S. 
or insult—notwithstanding the efforts Malacca was observed to leave Eequimalt 
put forth in that direction for several harbor and imeet the coming steamer. On 
Weeks. The disposition manifested Pa88*Dg the Active the yards of the Malacca 
was conciliatory, and if the people did were manned and tbe Matines presented 
not exactly extend the olive branch 1 arma’ The ActlV0 then 8teamed abead tak" 

to His Excellency, they, at least, by

com
panion was an imposter, who robbed and 
left her penniless in the French capital.The Reception.

The ReasonjWhy—The Columbian says 
the reason why the New Westminster Crick
eters were so badly beaten was because they 
had not practised together. The other day 
the same paper discovered that it was not 
owing to the good shooting of the Victorians 
but to the bad shooting of the New Westmin- 
sterites that the former, won the Rifle Match 
at New Westminster.

Return or the “Isabel.”—The steamer 
Isabel returned from Nanaimo last evening. 
The engines worked admirably. The steam
er made the rnn up in 11% hours from Es
quimau with the bark Delaware in tow, and 
ran down light in 6% hoars. The distance 
is 70 miles. Capt. Stamp and all on board 
were delighted with the performance of the 
vessel.

Marsh’s Benefit.—The theatre was crowd
ed last night, and the entertainment was in 
every sense highly successful, both profession
als and non-professionals eclipsed their pre
vious efforts, and were loudly applauded. 
Owing to the pressure of mail news on our 
columns we are compelled to defer a crit
ique on the performance:

From British Columbia.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived yesterday from Fraser 
river with 102 passengers ; amongst whom 
were the Bank messengers, and Mr F. V. 
Lee, who left the prisoner Barry charged with 
the murder of Blessing at New Westmins
ter. The news in the Sentinell of the 29th 
has been mostly anticipated.

St. George Hotel—The public will be 
pleased to learn that this handsome hotel 
has been leased by Mr E C Holden—a gen» 
tleman who has had sixteen years’experience 
in the business—and that it will be opened 
on Friday as a first-class family hotel. The 
establishment will be under the immediate 
superintendence of Mr and Mrs Holden, a 
fact that famishes a sufficient guarantee for 
its respectability.

Bankruptcy Court Yesterday—J J Me* 
credy passed second examination and pro
tection extended ....LA Bendixen and J T 
Tarte passed first examination 
appeared for first examination, which was 
adjourned to 21st November.

Big Bend—Paseengers.from Big Bend re
port that the Fort Yale Company on McCul
lough Creek have struck pay at a depth of 
70 feet. Also, that a company adjoining the 
Fort Yale have got dirt that prospects $2 to 
every three pans.

Going Home—Mr Warren Lambert, part 
proprietor of the Cariboo Sentinel, arrived 
yesterday on the Enterprise. Mr Lambert 
has sold out his interest in tbe Sentinel and 
with a nice little sum to his credit is now 
leaving for his home in the East.

Arrival of Treasure—Messrs Lawson 
and Glover brought down for the Bank of 
British North America, $128,500, and Mr 
Fraser for tha Bank of British Columbia, 
$90,000. Total, $218,500.

Swiss Bell Rinqebs—Mr W B Blaisdell’s 
celebrated company of Swiss Bell Ringers 
left Portland yesterday on the steamer Fidel- 
iter, and will appear in their unrivalled per
formances in this oily.

8@»The nomination for Municipal offi
cers will take place at the Police Barracks at 
noon to-day,

Arrival of Governor Seymour.

was

ing in tow the ship’s launch, and the Malacca 
. followed to the mouth of the harbor, where

their respectful, quiet demeanor, gave ] she fited a 8alate. 0n entering the port the 
him to understand that there are no Active fired several guns in honor of the dis» 
more loyal or law-abiding subjects I tinguished party on board. A large crowd 
than Victorians ; and that they are had by this time collected at Brodrick’a 
prepared to give him a warm supoort I Wharf, the Rifle Corps under Lient. Moor- 
shonld his future acts entitle him to bead> and tbe Fite Department under Chief

I and Assistant Engineers Keenan and Burnesj 
I being drawn up in line to receive His Excel» 
I lency. The steamer was brought alongside 
I the wharf in a seamanlike manner, and the 
I following government officers immediately 

Wednesday, Nov. 7th. I stepped on board and weloolmed His Ex- 
Council met at 7 p. m. Present—His cellency and lady : The Hon WAG Young 

Worship, Mayor Franklin, and Councillors Administrator of the Government; the Hon.
Hebbar’dLeWi8’ La?Ze“’ and U N Birch,Administrator of the Government

An account of the Telegraph for $37 was ®r>fish Columbia ; Mr Mannsell; Mayor 
ordered paid, when funds are forthcoming. Franklin; Hon. Attorney General Wood; Hon 
An account of $5 for advertising in the Treasurer Watson; Hon. Surveyor General 
Evening Post was similarly disposed of.
Balance of account of $220, due the City 
Messenger, was passed ; also balance dne 
Town Clerk, $183 64, passed, to be paid 
when funds are in hands.

Committee reported in favor of granting 
permission to J. Cresson to macadamize a 
portion of the street in front of his premises 
in lien of laying a platform ; also of award
ing the publishing of By-law of the Coun
cil te the journal tendering at the lowest rate.
Reports accepted.

Councillor Lewis,

iti

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Municipal Council.

Pearse; Sheriff Adamson ; Acting Colonial 
Secretary Nesbitt; Acting Registrar Woods; 
the Town Clerk, &c. His Excellency was 
accompanied by his brother-in-law and Pri
vate Secretary, Mr Stapleton.

On landing,the Volunteers presented arms, 
the band playing God Save the Queen, and 
His Excellency and party having passed 
through the lines and received the saintes of 
the firemen, entered a close carriage in wait
ing on Store street, and drove immediately 
up to Government House. The Volunteers 
and Firemen then fell in, and after a short 
march through some of the streets, dismissel 
at their respective headquarters. At 1 
o’clock the Gubernatorial party partook of 
luncheon at Government House.

on behalf of the Audit
ing Committee, presented the financial report 
ef the Council for the current Municipal year, 
amounting to $1266. 13, which includes 
salaries, rent, &c. Report received.

Messrs Lewis and Gowen bore testimony to 
the ability and affability with which the town 
clerk, Mr W. Leigh, had at all times, con
ducted the duties of the office.

Councillor Lewis, in a few remarks, moved 
a vote of thanks to the Town Clerk and to 
the Messenger for favors rendered the Cor
poration.

Seconded by Mr Layzell and carried 
unanimously.

The matter of repairing culverts, tenders 
for which were advertised some weeks since, 
was deferred for the incoming Connoil to act 
upon.

,P Carter

A War-Tattered Emblem.— Waving 
over the pilot house of the Active, as she 
approached the wharf yesterday, were the 
remains of a silk flag, which hang in tatters 
from a staff. On inquiry we learned that 
the flag was the property of Company E, 
second U. S. Artillery, which company was 
on board en route for Steilacoom, W. T: 
The Second Artillery has a glorious fighting 
record, and the flag passed through forty- 
three engagements in the late American 
rebellion. The battleffiag is owned by its 
soldiers, and they have the greatest revers 
ence for it, having nearly lost it once, and 
rescued it by the most desperate valor. At 
Trevillian Station, Virginia, on the 11th of 
June, 1864, the flag waa captured, together 
with a field piece, and a considerable num
ber of men, but by vaillent effort, aided 
by the cavalry who came to the rescue, the 
flag and gun were recovered;

Q^=* The telegraph wires from the East 
have reached Montana;

Duane, who killed Boss, at San 
Francisco, has been acquitted.

ADDRESS TO THE MAYOR.

Previous to the adoption of the minutes, 
Councillor Gowen said he regretted the Mayor 
did net consent to offer himself again to fill 
the ci/uir in which he so ably presided, and 
was now about to vacate: The following ad
dress was then presented and agreed to 
unanimously :
To Lumley Franklin, Esq.,

Mayor of the City of Victoria, V. I.

a

Dear Sir,—We, the City Councillors of 
the City of Victoria, V. I., at this, the clos
ing Meeting of the Municipal year, desire to 
express onr great satisfaction at tne court
eous manner in which you have presided 
ever and conducted the deliberations of the 
Council during your Mayoralty, and for your 
ready and prompt assistance afforded at all 
Committee meetings.

While we desire to convey to yon the ex
pression of the high appreciation and esteem 
we entertain towards yon, we sincerely trust 
that, although having relinquished the civic 
chair, the citizens of Victoria may still cone
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Ita of British Provinces small 
other officials downward have 
i as the provincials, and whn 
that the salaries

Stekltj Srifeti (Kulmti. for some days, and he was about to leave for 
the other Colony ; bat on his return, he hoped 
to" meet the gentlemen of the deputation 
again and have a talk over matters.

Owing to some misapprehension as to the 
hour at which the deputation was to be re
ceived, several gentlemen were precluded 
from being present.

At 2 p. m., a deputation from the Fire 
Department, composed of Chief Engineer 
J. C. Keenan, Assistant Engineer Thos. 
Barnes, Secretary E. 0. Holden, President 
Y. F, D. Sami. Kelly, and delegates from 
the Deluge, Tiger and Hook and Ladder 
Companies, John Dickson, A. M. Goldsmith 
and J. S. Willis, was introduced to His Ex
cellency, and the Chief Engineer read and 
presented the following address :
To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, Gover

nor of British Columbia, Commanderain•
chief fyc.
May it please your Excellency, the Fire 

Department of Victoria beg respectfully to 
congratulate your Excellency upon your safe 
return to these shores.

Acknowledging and appreciating as we do 
the deep interest which your Excellency on 
all occasions formerly manifested in those 
institutions having for their object the pub
lic good, we feel confident that the new 
era in out Colonial history about to be in
augurated by your Excellency, will be one of 
prosperity, not only to the United Colonies, 
but to this Department.

Your Excellency will be pleased to learn, 
that, notwithstanding the obstacles which 
have unavoidably arisen during the present 
year, depriving the department of public sup
port, its members, recognizing the fact that 
the existence of an efficient Fire Brigade was 
essentially necessary for the protection of 
the lives and the property of the Citizens of 
Victoria, have, up to the present time, at 
their own expense, maintained its organiza
tion intact.

Your Excellency may 
this address proceeds purely from 
express our loyalty and respect towards one 
occupying the high position of the represen
tative of our Beloved Queen, and we ear
nestly hope that your Excellency and lady 
may long be spared to spend many happy 
days amongst us.

We have the honor to remain your Ex
cellency’s most humble and obedient servants.

(Signed)
By the Committee who formed the depu

tation.
To which His Excellency replied :
Gentlemen—I can assure you that I re

ceive with feelings of great satisfaction the 
Address you have been kind enough to pre
sent to me. I fully appreciate the sentiments 
of loyalty to Her Majesty, which induced 
you to give a cordial reception to Her 
Representative. You may depend upon re
ceiving support and assistance so long as I 
have the honor to administer the government 
of this Colony; We meet as strangers. It 
will be my steadfast purpose to conduct the 
affiairs of the Colony in such a manner that 
when we part Victoria may believe that she 
parts with a friend.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, Nov.,{9th 1866.

Governor Kennedy because he was too mean 
to give him $4000 for Russian Codfish ] Mr 
Young then informed the electors of the im
mense sacrifices he was making by coming 
forward, and retired without a favorable 
word from any one.

Mr Bunster said he had been accused of 
being a tool by Young, this was untrue ; he 
was nobody’s tool, and would stand till the 
close of the poll ; if the electors liked Buns
ter, they would find him a man of works 
and not of words. He would attend to the 
duties of Mayor so long as they did not in
terfere with bis business.

The Candidates then briefly addressed the 
electors and the meeting dispersed.

A Change.—Mr C. 0. Fendergast, for 
seven years past the efficient agent in Vie* 
toria of Wells, Fargo & Co’s Express, has 
resigned his position with a view of return
ing to his home in the East, from which he 
has been absent many years. Mr Fen
dergast has numerous friends in both CoU 
onies, whose memories will long retain 
pleasurable recollections of many happy 
hours passed in his company, and who will 
part from him with deep regret. We wish 
Mr Fendergast every success in life that 
can attend a gentleman of his acknowledged 
worth, ability and goodness of heart. Mr 
F. Gareshe, of California, who arrived on the 
last steamer, will succeed Mr Fendergast as 
Manager for Wells, Fargo & Co. in these 
Colonies.

SAND CHRONICLE.. are the
of income in the U. S. office? 
ing “to the victors belong the 
i Governors and other officials 
om business or speculations 
o derive directly or indirectly 
i their position. Governors 
pecuniary interest in the af> 
ay, and are therefore prçpar- 
the governments over which 

»Hy. Their income though 
to United States Governors 
to spend in sustaining the 
rown’s representative, not to 
overnors, if any, can be found 
r income from office ; the 
t “in this way or in that” de- 
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he United States ? No sane 
ad credulous enough to be- 
npudenoe to assert, that our 
ment official staffs cost the 

i as the United States Gov. 
ihall not now dispute whether 
iries with fees is better than a 
all fees passed into the public 

i another question. What I 
that, whether an official be 
>r his services by a fixed 
is, the country pays ; in the 
ow what is paid, but in the 
t Khow what is received, the 
as to be well pleased with the 
s office. But the great cause 
that the Governors have too 
nd that Her Majesty’s Gov- 
lot to interfere with the civil 
nies. Whence the assertion 
red to the United States we 
power to say what we would

Nomination for Civic Offices.
At 12 m:, yesterday, Sheriff Adamson 

proceeded to call on the electors of the city 
to nominate suitable persons for the offices 
of Mayor and Councillors; About ISO per
sons were present.

Mayor Franklin proposed W. J. Macdonald 
for the office of Mayor. Mr Macdonald, he 

The first named gentleman, in his said, was a gentleman known favorably to all
----  , _ .... ,_. (hear.) If the electors wanted a man who

clear and manly address at.the bust- would override all the conventionalities of 
ings, completely disarmed his politi- life, and forget all that we were struggling 
0.1 opponents, who had come p,e- “
pared to “ badge him. W e have “pour oil on the troubled waters.” and who 
already stated the reasons why would perform the duties faithfully, Mr 
Mr Macdonald should be placed nevet otinge t0 thoae above hyim. buat 
in the position of Chief Magistrate of it would be quite as improper to ignore those
the city of Victoria at a time when in power or to shake his fist in the face of 
me ' , „ .. a Governor, or meet him with a drawn
it requires the exercise of all our en- 8Word instead of the palm of peace; 
erev and ability to set us in a proper man were not returned for Mayor, the 

.. ,. , - tL. Prtlnniel ortri citizens would make a very great mistake, proper light before the Colonia and ^or tbe Corporation were now known to pos-
Imperial Government. It is an old gess great power, The seat of Government 
saving, that if we wish to be respect- would eventually be fixed here if we showed 
saying, - , , * ourselves worthy of it; but we should neither
ed by others we must snow that we baTe that or any other favor extended us if 
have a proper respect for ourselves ; we were improperly represented (hear.) If 
and in no way conld the .,nt. of thin
proverb be shown more effectually than office,would treat his Councillors properly, and 
by the elevation of agentleman of char, would be in every way worthy of the posi- 
acter, influence and independence to 1 
the position of Mayor. Mr Macdons 
aid “ fills the bill ” in every particu
lar, and by returning him the electors 
Will show their own good sense, and 
evince a just appreciation of the good 
qualities that have ever distinguished 
him in the daily walks of life. So 
invulnerable is Mr Macdonald, that 
the worst thing his enemies could 
seize upon and urge against his re. 
turn was a slip of the tongue while 
on the stand yesterday, which slip, 
however, was instantly rectified by 
his telling the electors that if they 
would return him he should appre
ciate the compliment as one of the 
highest honors that could be con. 
ferred upon a fellow citizen. The 
clapstrap in the evening paper about 
the Church Reserve is so absurd that

Tuesday, November 13,18662

The Election.
The candidates before the electors 

for the position of Mayor are Messrs. 
W. J. Macdonald and Arthur Bunster.

Theatre.
The large attendances at the recent amas 

ture theatrical performances show a desire on 
the part of the public to accord a liberal 
patronage to periodical entertainments of that 
nature during the season, and with so much 
talent available a performance about once a 
month, while no regular company is in the 
field, would no doubt be highly acceptable 
to the citizens. Marsh’s benefit tendered to 
him by are Amateurs was crowded to 
excess and passed off with great eclat, 
Among those present were the Hon. Ad
ministrator of the Government and Mrs 
Young, the Hon. Chief Justice Needham, 
many officials and prominent citizens with 
their families, and officers of the British and 
United States Navies. The curtain rose 
promptly at 8, on Maddison Morton's excel
lent farce of the Two Bonnycastles, in which 
the most ludicrous situations are brought 
about by the genuine Bonny castle (Mr God
frey Brown), committing a supposed high
way robbery and fleeing from the wife of his 
bosom to Canterbury, where he, under the 
name of Jorum, accepts clerkship in the 
office of one Smuggins (R. G. Marsh), who 
has a charming niece (Jenny Arnot), whom 
one John James Johnson (W. A. Harries) 
accidentally sees and woos under the as
sumed name of Bonnycastie. The two 
Bonnycastles, of course, come in contact and 
demand mutual explanations, when to add to 
the difficulty, Mrs B. (Mrs Marsh) puts in an 
appearance. The burden of the piece rests 
on the real Bonnycastie, and Mr Brown made 
the most of the part, drawing down frequent 
applaus, but he was well supported by the 
rest of the characters, who contributed much

Challenge Cup.—The cup has been hands 
ed over to Sergt. Woollacott, he having won 
it three times. On the last occasion that 
the cap was shot S 
Gerow tied with 29 points each. The tie 
was shot ofi on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Sergt. Woollacott won with a score of 8 
points in five shots at 600 yards.

Mechanic’s Institute. — The Elocution 
and Debating Class met last evening, Nov. 
8th, for the election of officers. Mr Coch
rane was elected President ; Mr Gray, Vice- 
President ; and Mr Finlayson, Secretary. 
Messrs. Ball, Wallace, Babbitt, Weekes and 
Young were appointed Managing Committee.

Inspection. — His Excellency Governor 
Seymour; accompanied by Administrators 
Young and Birch, yesterday visited and in
spected the Government Building, the Police 
Barracks, Gaol, the Post Office, etc,, and ex= 
pressed himself highly pleased with the ap
pearance of matters.

If a

er ; and Private

F. F. D.—You’ve made a good speech, 
Lumley Franklin.

Mr Southgate seconded the nomination, 
saying he did not feel at all alarmed at our 
prospects if a good man were returned for 
Mayor.

Mr Robert Bishop came forward and 
hurled the word “antithesis” at the electors, 
upon which be was told to “ jump the big 
words ” and make a speech. He continued 
that he was there to propose C. B. Young, 
who, notwithstanding he had been villified 
lately, was a true advocate of the people's 
rights, [ironical applause] he had been twice 
returned as member for the city, and had 
got a steak in the country—if be hadn’t he 
would not be there to-day ; he called on the 
electors.

F, F. D.—What business have you here? 
you’re no elector.

Mr Bishop concluded by saying that Mr 
Macdonald was not a competent man, and 
urged the electors to support Young.

Three cheers were proposed for Young, 
but, not a voice responded.

Mr Fell seconded the nomination ; he said 
that Mr Macdonald tried to break np the 
Council, and that it had no more power then 
than now. Young was a man of experience and 
ability, and he called upon the electors to 
place him at the top of the tree.

Mr Allait proposed Mr Bunster for the 
office of Mayor.

Mr A. Phillips seconded, saying that
last man to allude to it, since it was nearly a11 the electors knew Bunster, and 
, , , . , ,, . ... , those who didn’t know him drank him
he who advised the misguided men to (laughter.)
pull down the Church Reserve fences, The nominations for Mayor were here 
and alter they had done so left them closed and that of Councillors were taken :

„ . . . , ., , „ Robert Layzelle, nominated by Mr Allait:
to find their way out ot the meshes of and Richard Lewis, nominated by Mr Pid- 
the law as best they could. Mr Mac- well, were unanimously elected for Yates
donald is as true as steel; his interests 8t chl^Ctawen and Wm. Hebbard, nominal- 

are thos© of the oity. So is on© of ed by Mr Layzelle and Mr Macdonald, 
the largest taxpayers in the country, were unanimously elected for Johnson street
and has every inducement to admin- For James Bay Ward there was a contest, 
ister the laws equitably j to see that Mr Pidwell nominated Joseph Jeffrey ; Mr
taxation is light, and to see that Bayzelle> M* w- Glbbe j ?Ir. John

r.tT A , , . Jeffrey, who was seconded by Mr Trahey,
every loot Of property belonging to who declared him to be a “ nice young man.” 
the oity is preserved for its uses. We ^r Pidwell then nominated Mr Trahey,

»Pon «very «.dependent man who “d

has the interests of the city at heart, The show of hands was taken for Mayor, 
and who wishes to see a practical. and ¥r Bnn,st?r> having the majority, a poll
sensible, honest and independent The show of hands for Councillors in the 
man in the Mayor’s chair to vote for James Bay Ward resulted in Mr Gibbs and
W. J. Macdonald. Of Mr Bunster we Mt Tjahey 5aJing .tbe majority, and a poll 

1 * 01 wy was demanded on behalf of Joseph Jeffrey,
have little to say. We know him to Mr Macdonald then came forward and 
be “ a jolly good fellow,” and the made bis bow t0 tbe electors. He was ex-
brewer of an «scellent article of beer; rSotlSSÏÏie^yS4^'.^ 

but we have yet to learn that because and had good reason for doing so. The
a man possesses the one quality, and tben /a8tioe bad decided that the Cor- 

, i, , . m poration had no power, and they were running
can perform the latter duty to pub- the city into debt with no prospect of paying 
lie satisfaction, he is entitled to ** off- 11 tbe present Chief Justice had taken 
•oenpy the highest oivio poition. X'VAj

The fact is, Mr Bunster is a bnsi- (applause.) If elected, he would do all in
ness man, and the greatest mark of ,?8 Power !°. ma^e taxation light, and would 

, . , , . „ . j ,, , , discharge his duty faithfully. He had nounkmdnesshis friends could show him ambition but to do his duty, and he would
feel proud, if returned, for etbe honor con
ferred upon him. In response to Mr Heb> 
bard, Mr Macdonald said he would faithfully 
carry out the will of a majority of the 
Council.

F. F. D.—That’ll do, Mr Mayor (great 
laughter.)

C. B. Young next came forward, and 
greeted with, “ Now for it, Fenian !” The 
candidate said he felt highly flattered, because 
the nomination was unasked for. (Voice— 
Oh, modesty 1) He relied on his past truth* 

fulness to give him a victory, and added, that 
his past career should be sufficient guarantee 
for the future. He felt like a horse with a 
full belly. He bad been sated with honors, 
and had been asked by a large number of his 
fellow-citizens to stand for the Legislative 
Council (Voice—‘‘Oh, lordy”! laughter), and 
he didn’t know which to take. (Voice— 
“ Take the head-centreship of the Finne
gans !” roars of laughter.) After a vain 
appeal to the police to stop the inter
ruptions, the candidate again sought to 
impress upon the people that he had not 
sought for the position and that if Mr 
Bunster really meant to stand, he would 
give way to "him. He feared .however, that 
Bunster was put forward to split the vote— 
that his nomination was an electioneering 
dodge ; if elected, he (Young) would try 
to govern the city without levying taxes ; 
[laughter] as to meeting the Governor with a 
drawn sword, he ( Young), was a friend of 
Governor Kennedy, until he was so mean as 
to refuse to give a ball on the 24th of May ! 
[hisses and ironical applause,] amid which Mr 
Pidwell declared that Young was “down on”

>ok at matters from another 
we should become a part of 
os, we should have to 

our quota for the sustain- 
leral Government, and pro
national debt. The direct 

United States at this time is 
tan the taxes of Vancouver 
iposing that we continue to 
Sngland and elsewhere as 
ve been wont to do, how 
think you ? some years out 
en $4,000,000 ; now suppose 
this amount be foreign, and 
now being paid, how would 

nt on $2,000,000 would have 
is territory, for that would 
as customs dues in addition 
cation—the whole of this to 
ieral coffers, but little of it 
territory. And what should 
is ? the empty honor of being 
deration of States, the Gov- 
h has during a civil war of 
on, sank the nation in debt 
sater than the debt contraet- 
n all her tedious wars by 
ring the long reign of George 
I this Mr McClure says is a 
nd responsible Government ! !
; England were to adopt the 
lecting customs as the Gen. 
t of the United States does— 
e internal revenue from this 
>wn use), and agree to pay 
il list from her customs, 
>e in a much better position 
> government goes ? How 
ifficials think you would the 
how many miles of road 
' how mahy steamboat sub- 
t pay? how many schools 
nd support ? It may not be 
, but. England did collect 
Colonial ports of entry and 
til 1838 or 40, out of which 
3 the civic list of the

con- rest assured that 
a desire to

James Bay Ward.—There are four can
didates in the field for the representation of 
this Ward, viz: Joseph and John Jeffrey, J. 
W. Trahey and M. W. Gibbs. All are sensi
ble men, and good citizens, and would make 
efficient officers.

It is understood that His Excellency, 
who will leave to-day for New Westminster, 
to arrange matters in the Sister Colony, will 
proclaim the Union cf the Colonies in a few 
days, and will then rejoin Mrs Seymour 
here.

to the success of the piece. After an inter
lude, in which “ Women’s Rights ” was re. 
cited by an amateur, in character, who 
showed ability, but pitched his voice too 
high to be appreciated, Byron’s capital bur
lesque of the Babes in the Wood was pre
sented. Mr Clarke taking the character of 
Sir Rowland ; Mr Marsh, Lady Macassar ; 
Mr Rushton, 1st Ruffian ; Mr Solomon, 2nd 
Ruffian ; Messrs Callingham and George 
Marsh, Tommy and Sally (the babes), and 
Miss Jenny Arnot, the Governess ; other 
minor parts being filled by Messrs G. Han- 
kin, Keast, &c. The plot was worked out 
with considerable humor, the numerous puns 
and hits, and the travesties on well-known 
tragedies were given with real gusto ; the 
songs and dances being executed with “ reel 
talent.” The comicalities of the “babes” fre* 
qnently convulsed the house, while the fairy 
scenes in which that unrivalled sylph, Mr 
Hutchinson, figured conspicuously, tripping 
with light fantastic grace to the command of 
the sweet Queen of the Ladybirds (Jenny 
Arnot,) were the source of infinite amuse
ment to the audience. Rushton and Solomon 
were two veritable cut-throat ruffians, and 
acted well. Clarke was particularly happy 
in his conception of the henpecked husband 
and tender-hearted “ nunkey,” and Marsh, 
both in appearance and embodiment of the 
strong-minded Qneen Catherine—Lady Mac
beth tragedienne was inimitable. His sleep
walking scene, where he appears in bed-room 
attire, and after depositing the flickering 
light, breaks off into a sailor’s hornpipe, was 
admirable, and called forth a loud encore. 
The scenery, particularly the interior of the 
Fairy Bower, at the close of the entertain
ment, was very effective. The music, under 
Mr Haynes, Mr Rhind accompanying on the 
piano, was faultless. Altogether, the bene
ficiary has every cause to congratulate him
self upon having produced one of the most 
successful entertainments yet given in this 
city. _________

we wonder a sane man would con» 
sent to pen it. The question is dead 
and buried, and if it were not, the 
editor of the Fenian should be the

New Telegraph Office.—The telegraph 
company have leased an office in the base, 
ment of Mr DeCosmos’ brick building on 
Government street, known as the Colonist 
building,

St. George Hotel.—Mr E. C. Holden will 
re-open this handsome new hotel this evening 
and invites all his friends to call upon him.

From the North.
latest from the telegraph expedition.
The bark Evelyn Wood arrived yesterday 

in Esquimalt from Behrings Straits, whence 
she sailed on the 15th October. She 
landed her coal at Captain Cove, Fox Is
lands, and her wire at Plover Bay, but was 
prevented from discharging the cable on 
account of the frost, and has therfeore brought 
it back. The steamer Geo. S. Wright, with 
Col. Bulkley and party on board, will be 
down in ten days. The work was progress
ing favorably, five miles of wire were laid, 
and the party were engaged in constructing 
winter quarters. The ship Nightingale had 
sailed for San Francisco. Her party of 
16, will winter at Plover Bays, Left there 
the Manuella and Martha bound to San 
Francisco; the former had on board 16 hands 
of the brig Victoria, of the Sandwich Islands, 
disabled north of Behrings Straits by losing 
her rudder in the ice. The Martha bas five 
of the same crew, and the Evelyn Wood 
brought down three. The ice was closing 
in very fast, and they had as much as they 
could do to get away. The telegraph party 
were all well and in good spirits. She 
brought down despatches from Col. Bulkley 
for headquarters!

Qjr* Mr Macdonald’s friends should see 
that no elector leaves by the Enterprise to
day before voting.

No Paper.—To-day being a general holi
day, no paper will be issued from this office 
to-morrow.

8f!L.The Fideliter left Portland yesterday 
at 4:30 p. m. for this port.

prov-
assed them into the coffers 
what then are we complain* 
annexation to the United 
mpt us. Have we not to-day 
a for life and property that 
1 State has ? and have we not 
over the affairs of the Colony 
Territory ? and that too with* 

contribution whatever to
il debt of England or toward 
' her government, 
simple dignity of being 
ions nation that has contracta 
« above referred to, that wa 
most tempted to say, for the 
ng millions in the pockets 
r the army and navy, the 
he management of the pub* 
g in the plunder, Responsi* 
om ? If it is honor we seek, 
tve floating over us the flag 
tbe battle and the breeze for 

or to be a part of a nation 
, intelligence and valor con* 

of the world, is equal to 
the United States (if she 

n attain that point.) 
the vitality of Great Bri* 

I, though not larger than 
Her States, sustains a popu- 
the whole of the United

Canada.
Some twenty years ago a relic of the old 

French war was picked up at Lake George, 
which spoke loudly for itself and told eme 
phatically what it was made for. This was 
a bombshell, which was found in the lake, 
near the shore, under Fort William Henry, 
and which was in all human probability dis
charged at the time the Marquis de Montcalm 
besieged it in 1758. This shell must, there
fore, have lain at the bottom of the lake 
about eighty years. Those who found it un
dertook the foolhardy experiment of testing 
its efficiency, and applied a fuse to it. To 
their astonishment it exploded, and a piece 
of it passed through the Lake House (which 
is of wood) and lodged in an attic chamber.

A serious accident occurred at Montreal 
lately. A cabman named Garophy was 
driving two officers to their vessel, which 
lies at the long wharf. The lights all along 
the wharf, for some unexplained reason, had 
all gone out, and the only light to be seen 
was on a wood barge lying at the wbarf.— 
The cabman drove for this light, and when 
he found his mistake turned towards the Py* 
lades, but the wharf makes an angle inwards 
and in the dark he drove straight into the 
water. The officers with difficulty got open 
the cab door, and getting into the water laid 
hold of the driver and endeavored to bring 
him towards the light on a barge, but the 
current was too strong for them, and their 
strength failing they were compelled to let 
him go. The cabman and horses were lost, 
but the officers got out by climbing the 
chain of a barge's anchor.

The Montreal Herald publishes a corres
pondence extending over last fall and winter, 
between the Canadian Finance Minister and 
the financial agents of Canada in England, 
This correspondence shows that the Canadian 
Exchequer was reduced to the most urgent 
straits, and had to submit to the most hu« 
miliating rebuffs from the men of money. It 
is stated that the causes of these straits were: 
1st. Chronic deficiency, 2d. Extra expenses 
on account of Fenians. 3d. High rates of 
interest rendering it difficult to borrow. 4th. 
Poor credit in Britain. Just so.

a

Addresses to the Governor.
Yesterday, at 11 a. m., a deputation of 

citizens, consisting of Messrs Tolmie, Ash 
Langley,Macdonald,Pemberton,Cochrane and 
Lewis, headed by the Mayor, waited upon 
His Excellency, Governor Seymour, at the 
Government buildings, and presented the 
following address :
To His Excellency Frederick Seymour, 

Governor of British Columbia, Commander« 
in- Chief tfc.
We Her Majesty’s Loyal Subjects the 

Mayor and citizens of Victoria, beg cordially 
to welcome you as our Governor and would 
also extend our congratulations to Mrs Sey
mour on her safe arrival at her new home.

Believing that you desire the well being 
of every portion of the Colony, and will readi
ly support all measures calculated to promote 
the general good, we earnestly hope that 
under the Divine Blessing your Excellency’s 
administration may conduce to the growth 
and prosperity of the united Colony.

(Signed)

Retired.—C. B. Young, finding that he 
had not the ghost of a chance for election 
cunningly withdrew from the contest last 
evening, and left the field for Mr Bunster 
and Mr Macdonald. We are sorry tha 
Young has taken this step, because we wish
ed to convince him that he is the most un
popular man in the town, and in no better way 
conld this be shown than by going to a poll. 
However, as the vain old creature said yes
terday that he had not only been asked to 
stand for the Mayoralty, but for the Legis
lative Council, and that he felt something 
like a full-bellied horse (ass?) between two 
bundles of hay, not knowing which to accept, 
it is more than probable that ho betrayed 
Bunster’s friends into a pledge to support 
him for the Council before he withdrew from 
the canvass for the Mayoralty, and that we 
shall soon have an opportunity of showing him 
the situation into which his political reore- 

■ ancy has thrown him.

would be to place him in a position 
to the duties of which he has not time 
to attend. Mr Bunster cannot afford 
to take the office, and consequently 
he could not be expected to allow his 
public duties to clash with his private 
interests. It would not be reasonable 
to expect it, and the business of the 
publie must stand aside while the basis 
ness of the brewer is being transact
ed. In returning Mr Macdonald the 
electors need entertain no such fear, 
as he is not in any way connected with 
business pursuits, and will be enabled 
to devote his entire time to the faith
ful performance of the duties pertain
ing to the office. We again call on 
all independent men who desire to see 
the oity prosper, to vote for Mr 
Macdonald.

lonial Empire of Great Brie 
more than five times that 
States. The resources and 
i wealth of Great Britain and 
ipire, is beyond computation. 
,o be gained by annexation ? 
phistry and fallacious reasons 
politicians deceive you; for 
the many things we have to 

1 may have for a long time to 
at nation conld we form a 
rm of Government conld wo 
ves in which there would be 
plaint ?
F all the premises, will you 
ne that “it is far better to 
have, than to fly to those we 

ANTI-HUMBUG.
r Kennedy and family left 
ir the East on tbe 30th nlt.|

i Sentinel” will be conduct* 
nter by Mr John McLaren;

tom receipts at New Wests 
ed last week to $2523 38 j

was

By the Mayor and Councillors, 
And a large-number of citizens 

His Excellency, who received the députa* 
tion courteously, replied as follows :

Mb Mayor and Gentlemen,—1 receive 
with much gratitude the address which you 
have presented to me on my arrival in this 
Oolony:. Mrs Seymour will likewise feel 
greatly indebted to you for your kind recep
tion. I am fully aware that I owe to your 
loyalty alone the address I now receive, but I 
trust the time is not far distant when I may 
deserve some personal friendship at your 
hands. His Excellency remarked that the 
should not bo de facto Governor of this Colony

Praiseworthy Ambition.—In Cleveland, 
Ohio the other day, a newspaper editor found 
an infant left at his door in a basket. With 
it came this note, showing that the mother 
thought well of newspaper men : "Mr 
Stranger Local, I send an item. 
at liberty to give editorial endorsement. It 
is a man-child, and its poor father and I 
want it taught to be an editor. Magdalen.”

From San Francisco—The steamer Ac
tive, with Gover Removal.—Mr Digby Palmer has remove 

ed to Kane street, three doors below Mr 
Fawcett’s residence, where he will continue 
giving instruction on the Piano Forte, and 
singing. Evening parties attended and 
Pianos tuned and repaired.

aoi Seymour and lady, Mr 
ou gate and 56 U S soldiers, arrived yes* 

terday morning f,0m San Francisco.
Aotive will go to New Westminster 
morning.

You are
The

iported last evening that the 
liver had given way,
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6 "WEEKLY COLONIST .A2STD CHEONICLE. §2 #Itrbi( @t<£lie EMtlq Stifeji Cnlnuist. stood prepared to repeat their perfidy.
The National party made a brief strug
gle for existence and then died, leav* I Luhley Franklin, Esq.
ing the two old factions__Democratic Dbar Sib-We the undersigned residents and
.-d &publicn-to fight tha battle of ™‘*r" Sit T

the fall elections. Then came Presi- past year whilst occupying the onerous posit
The triumph ot the Eadical Bepub- dent Johnson s tour to Chicago—his I qaengt wi 11*ind'ly a 1 fo w? bourse 1 /to

lican Party at the late elections is lnJudlcl0us speeches, and his final be put in nomination for election to fill the
generally accented as a withering re- affiliati<>D with the Democrats. From same office during the coming year, pledging 
generally accepted as a Witnenng re- ourselves to support you,and to use every law.
buketo the reconstruction policy ot , y on which that affiliation took fQ| meana l0 eD8ure your return, being con- 
the President, and a deathblow to the P ace’ Johnson’s influence com- vinced that, il elected, you will fulfil the
administration. Th, responsibility ot ““f «° ™>e, and th. result of the ot
the defeat of Mr Johnson lies entirely f ® ele.ctl0ns> whlle does not show We remain, yoar8j faithfully,
With the Democratic leaders, who had at his PoJlcy 19 unpopular, indi- Thos. Lowe, W. C. Siffkeu, J. Englehardt, 
always opposed the prosecution of the ?at6S tbe utter want of confidence that das. Strachan Jno. G. McKay, J. McCand,

. i n ,. . . 11 is felt in the men who have Intelv usb, J. Nagle, J. Robertson Stewart,Struggle for national existence, and , • * George J. Stuart, John Ash, Henry Nathan,
whose disloyal sentiments had aroused ndertaken to guide and direct him. jun., James Lowe, Alex. J. Langley,
the just indignation of their feUow They rendered themselves thoroughly Thus,'pSvson'w8 “^WaYd S' ITi*'
citizens. It was the reappearance of and justly obnoxious to the patriotic mQr> Jag Moorhead, George Beckingham,
these men upon the stage of politics, se°tlment of the nation by their hos-1 J. A. Jones, Emil, sutro. 
from the obscurity into which it was phty t0 the Poll°y of Mr Lincoln’s I _ Victoria Nov. 5th 1866.
thought they had been consigned for- °y®rnment during the war ; not one Gentlemen .—Gratefully acknowledging 
ever, as the representatives of °, 1 em voted -or Johnson, and I do the highly flattering requisition you 
the President’s noliev that awak- the PeoPle will not, now that the war save kindly presented to me requesting that Id C L.™t int h-over, oonfid. the control of P-blio S'b“g

minds of the Northern people towards _irs mt0 their hands- Every to decline that honor, 
the Executive and has ended in the en. H”1‘h°7 m«ko to .eenre that e^ffoSl,0 nT

dorsement Of the unconstitutional acts r6S 6 Wl11 end in defeat, and postpone essential that a wise and proper selection
Of Congress in legislating for the verJ obJec' the7 seek to accom- 8b°a‘d be made both of the Chief Magistrate, 

6 j . j 6 plish ana ot Councillors, who are to serve under
States that were denied a représenta- r *be new a,ate of aflairs, as it may occur that
tion in the National Legislature. Iu T . T n™rTTr,n.^ the City Conporation will in the future be

,, -VT 4.* i t> LOCAL INTELIGENCE. tie only deliberative public body left tj
the address of the new National Party Tuescay, Nov., 6th 1866. represent our citizens in Victoria, and if its
convened at Philadelphia, the follow- Municinal finnnril. proceedings are hereafter characterized, as
ing. clause annears • w - , they should be, by a straightforward, digni-S . PP . Monday, Nov. 5th. fled and unanimous action, they will doubt-

“ It is the unquestionable right of Council met at 7:30 p. m. Present—His less receive the support of the Government 
the people of the United States to Worship the Mayor and Councillors Gowen, as well as that of the public at large, 
make such changes in the Constitua b,eW18’ Layzell and Hebbard. Tho e positions it wiH not be''.ifficult to
tien as they, anon due deliberation communications. 6,1 fro“> among gentlemen famili w.th th.
may deem expedient. But we insist . from the Acting Colonial Secretary, ad- cfranc\ 00 ^L"l ("i "’ ,
that they shall be made in the mode ^i8in§ tba Coan?il tbat the Sheriff had been comman;tv 3 °u y emP°rarily, depressed
Which the Constitution itself points OrLeTto be* re°cefve°d ‘and ffle”0' F°r mysMf 1 have had but little to do in
out—in conformity with the letter and An application from Mr Crosson for leave m-T official eaPaci‘y dar»ng the past term, but
the spirit of that instrument, and t0 constrnct a goods landing was referred to It18,a80,ur=e of gratification to find that even
with the principles of self-government the proper Committee. that lltlle bas met the approval of my fellow
and of equal rights which lie at the An application from Cleal, Babbit and Mown9meo. I only sincerely hope that the

our republican institutions. McNifie, to lay a street crossipg on Govern- tbe Pastyear bas al
We denv the right of Con erases to ment 8treet. was referred to Committee; ap- , Preva,led m °“r connsels may
make th^sechanJesinthe fundament P|ioants to be informed that they will be re- =°^"ue ° mark th® 0QWafd oareer of 
make these changes in the fundament- ired t0 k 8ame in repair- J municipality, so as to endeavor always to
al law without the concurrence of I ” F I render it a popular respected, and flourishing

Institution.

Requisition.
Victoria, V. I., Nov. 2nd, 1866.

A San Franciscan on Annexation.—A 
writer in the San Francisco Alla of the 20th Humors of the Telegraph.

fnrAwîhtle™aVe-egraphed t0 Philadelphia
î«nli!^'wi?,C..tlonary- His correspondent 
replied . Why do you wish Webster’s Un-
abridged when Worcester is preferred V* etc 
Operator al Harrisburg Railroad Office re
ceived it, Why do you wish Webster 
Bridge ?” etc.

The 
ginia :

AITO CHRONICLE. SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITIiOctober, (received per brig Rice) says:—“The 
idea of annexing Vancouver Island to the 
United States is one which many here 
to cherish. It is by no means so popular 
with Americans upon the Island and in the 
adjacent country, Tbe obstacles to its ac
complishment are numerous, and readily sug
gest themselves when we give the subject a 
candid consideration.

Tuesday, November 13, 1866i Eastern States.
Chicago, Nov. 3—The Maryla 

attracts considerable attention, 
concluded the trial of the Police 
ers on Wednesday night, and re 
on Thursday morning, appoii 
Young and Win. L. Vallian 
Board refused to surrender th 
the new Board made a proclaim 
all good citizens to recognize th 
and keep the peace. Much sc 
vails here concerning the troub 
of affairs in Baltimore. It is r< 
troops were to-day sent to thaï 
hood, to be ready in case of em 
there should be any hostile de 
on the part of the authorities, thi 
ernment will declare the city ui 
law for the purpose of preserving

San Francisco, Nov. 4—1 
Sacramento arrived this morning 
ma.

Baltimore, Nov. 4—The cou 
Swan’s new commission made a; 
writ of habeas corpus to bring 
now held in custody ; the writ 
to-morrow seems inevitable. Bi 
pect it, and are prepared for .it ; 
the other to take the initiative 
strong gnard of Radical police 
lar and special, at the Commissi 
quarters, and at every police st 
city, besides several thousand 
ready for action at a moment 
Conservative force is equally we 
and is more confident, from be 
Federal force now here (about 
assist in the event of a fight. G 
at midnight..

seem

Who Destroyed the President. on a
following specimen comes from Vire

ORIGINAL.
“ Betty Willastein died this 

funeral to-morrow. morning ;Esquimalt is but a 
short distance from Victoria, and affords fine 
anchorage for vessels of deep draught; it is 
the naval depot of England, and, in case of 
war between the two countries, would be 
indispensable to the mother country. To 
suppose that England would relinquish it 
without a Struggle, or to imagine that the 
United States would use force to gain possess
ion of a country which, when acquired, she 
would have no more nse for than the man 
had for the elephant which he won at a 
raffle, is a proposition to ridiculous -to enter
tain.”

BULLED.
“ Betty Waller will be down this mornins- 

famish conveyance.’*’ 6’
A gentleman at St. Louis, wishing to in

tercept the steamer at Memphis on her wav 
down, telegraphed as follows : <* To John 
Gillespie, clerk of Western World, Memphis.” 
etc. Jack received it : “John Gilles, Pie 
Clerk,” etc. It was delivered on board’ but 
tbe Captain asserted he had no official in 
charge of the pies—so a message went back 
“ G. B. A. to John Gilles, Pie Clerk.”

Here is one to show that not all the 
humors of the telegraph arise from telegraph
ers themselves. A gentleman sent the fol- 
low.’ng from Kingston, N. Y., the eastern 
terminus of the Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company, to Honesdale, Pa. : “ To J. W. B. 
— Hooesdale. Year horse died this morning 
after writing you a letter.”

The following dialogue was recently over
heard passing over a newly opened line .

“ Plug," in the rural districts to

as Mechanics Institu —A meeting ot the 
Elocution Class was held last evening, when 
a number of Readings and Recitations 
delivered by members, and was followed 
by humorous and spirited criticisms. To
night, at half-past seven, the election of offi
cers for the Institute will take place, when a 
financial and general statement of its posi
tion will be submitted ; to be followed by a 
social re-union.

Marsh’s Benefit—This entertainment will 
take place to-morrow evening, and promises 
to be well attended. Besides the two at
tractive pieces already announced, a mem
ber of the Star Club will recite the humor
ous Ethiopian sketch entitled “ Woman’s 
Rights ” in cham -cr. w Ho.-ehi"-ca h- < 

A ar
genuine fairy. Seats may be secured to-day 
at 11 a. m.

Tranquil River is a tributary of the 
Thompson River, into which it flows at a 
point nearly on a line with Fort Kamloops. 
From Mr Felix, who arrived from there on 
Sunday, we learn that several companies have 
been at work on the river for several months, 
realizing $15 or $20 per day to the band. A 
streak of bine gravel has been struck in the 
creek and bank, and the diggings are sup
posed to be extensive.

Instruction Classes—Mons. Deffis last 
evening opened his classes fot instruction in 
French, Spanish and English languages. 
There was a large attendance, and the able 
elucidation given by the professor of the 
origin, progress, classification and peculiar 
genius of ancient and modern tongues, 
listened to with attention and profit.

Reception of Governor Seymour.—A 
meeting of the Board of Delegates and offi
cers of each Fire Company, is called lor this 
evening, at 7^2 o’clock, to consider the pro
priety of extending to Governor Seymour a 
reception. The Volunteers last night decid
ed upon turning out.

Arrival,—The brig W. D. Rice, Captain 
Gilman, from San Francisco on the 23rd of 
October, arrived yesterday morning at the 
Hudson Bay Company’s wharf. She brings 
a small cargo, and is consigned to Lowe Bros. 
Capt. Gilman has placed us under obliga
tions for files of late papers.

Whisky Traffic up North.—The Rus
sian Government, we learn from officers of 
the Constantine, will shortly place two 
revenue cruisers on the Northwest Coast tor 
tbe prevention of tbe whisky traffic with the 
Indians. The Constantine on her way down 
reports seeing a number of whisky traders.

‘ No Despatches.—The telegraph wires 
after being repaired yesterday afternoon got 
another knock-down blow, and, like Baker 
in tbe late prize fight, did not come to tbe 
scratch again. We are consequently without 
our usual dispatches.

Leech River,—Ihe ditch at Leech River 
is finished and the saw mill is ready for active 
operatioos. Disappointment is felt by some 
of the miners that the ditch was not brought 
down to the town and several are leaving in 
consequence.

Andrew Coyle was yesterday fined 
$56, with the option of three months in the 
chain-gang, for indulging in the Indian 
whisky business.

The Grist Mill.—It is not the mill in
tended for Soda Creek that Mr Woodcock 
purposes erecting here. Mr Woodcock is 
now selecting an eligible site for the purpose 
on the harbor.

was

, . „ , . operator
at head office, {loq. )—“ Please don’t bear so 
hard on your key when you send to me.” 

Operator—“ Why not ?”
“Plug”—“ Because it tears the pape 

my machine when it marks !”
The recipient of the astounding scientific 

reply has not ventured to work on that cir» 
cuit since.

In the summer of 1864 a telegraphic order 
was sent from Washington by General Mc
Collum, Superintendent Military Railroads, 
to Major Wentz, at Binghampton, N. Y., to 
forward one hundred and fifty railroad men 
to 'Washington at o-ce. The despatch, when 

eacher; its situation read “fifteen hnn- 
?d , nn'

r on

Tur-30O»* fY f

. ? "ori con .derod
extraordinary, but in those days of “military 
necessity” strange thinas where always ex
pected, and the men were soon collected and 
on their way South, wondering into what 
part of Dixie they were to clear a way for 
Uncle Sam’s iron horses. But the surprise 
of the Superintendent was still greater when 
they arrived, and a search was immediately 
instituted for the operator who made the 
mistake. As it cost about thirteen thous
and dollars to transport the men to Wash
ington, and the expense of keeping them 
there was not less than two thousand dollars 
per day, it seemed likely to prove a serious 
affair for somebody. It was ascertained that 
the error occured in transmission between 
New York and Binghampton, bnt before the 
investigation was concluded, an order came 
from General Sherman, then at Dalton, Ga., 
to send him one thousand men immediately, 
and so the blunder resulted in good to the 
Government, and the telegraph was saved 
from censure.

A telegram was handed in at one of the 
Western New York offices, for trommission 
not long ago which read as follows : “ Own 
to the whether the vig is spilt.” The writer 
was the Captain of a lake steamer engaged 
for an excursion trip, and his message on 
being carefully considered was found to 
mean: “Owing to the weather, the voyage is 
spoiled.”

Also another despatch written by a Gers 
man, which read : “I hev re sufit puttgers 
and gack,” which we found should be: “I 
have received pictures and check.”

Another operator received the following 
despatch last winter : “Don’t send oysters 
till Turkey,” which should have read 
Tuesday instead of “turkey.”

About two years ago, a “night owl” re
ceived tbe signature of a California message 
which he was repeating, as “the odor of 
roses.” The next morning we found his 
copy had the message repeated giving the 
signature : “Theodore Rose.”

A gentleman from one of the small towns 
in Michigan telegraphed to his home from 
Detroit, in which latter place he had a suit 
in Court. The despatch as delivered to the 
party addressed, read : “the case will be 
tried to-morrow. Subpoena witnesses, and 
compel Allen to dance.” Not being under
stood, it was repeated, and the small office 
delivered it : “ The case will be tried to
morrow. Subpoena, and compel attendance.”

A gentleman sent his servant up to his 
room for a pair of boots, and at the same 
time told him to be sure and get mates, as 
there were two pairs together iu the closet. 
Patrick returned with two boots, but odd 
ones. “Why, didn’t yon see that these two 
are not like ? One is a long top and the 
other is a short one,” said the gentleman ont 
of patience with the fellow. ‘Bedad, your 
honour,’ said Pat, in apology, “and it’s thrue 
for ye, but thin the other pair was just so 
too.”

New York, Nov 4—The Prin 
leaves England lor Russia on 
November, (to-morrow) with i 
suite, to attend the marriage of t! 
Dagmar with the Czarevich.

The Standard theatre, at the ! 
London, was burned on the 21st

basis of

our

California.
San Francisco, Nov 3rd— 

ship-Augerovia, from Puget So 
at Shanghai on August 26th.

municipal fundsthree-fourth of all the States, including .
especially those to be most sen- Mr Lewis stated that the Committee ap - Again thanking yon for the compliment, 
ouslv affected bv them • or to imnose pomted £had wa'ted upon therHon- Admmis- and liberal support you bave tendered me. 
tL , o. J ’ i " i- trator of the Government for information I remain, gentlemen, your most obedient
them upon States or people as condt- respecting the Municipal funds in tbe hands I servant. J ooeaient
tions ot representation, or of admission of the Government, and Lad bean informed LUMLE Y FRANKLIN, MAYOR,
to any of the rights, duties, or obliga- by that officer that the amount collected on To Messrs. Nathan, Lowe, Langley, Stahl- 
tions which belong, under the Consti- Ci*y account to 27th October, was $2760, smidt, Tolmie, Finlayson, Ward, &o. 
tution, to all the States alike.” and the amount still to be collected by the

Q j .-I , , Sheriff on the half of one per cent. $5700.So far so good. Congress had nv | leaving a balance due to the City after all I The Russian Fur Company’s l___
right to make “changes in tbe funda- I had been collected, and deducting the $2600 Prince Constantine, Capt Lindfors,consigned 
mental law without the concurrence I Debentures! o" abmiTsSOOO.10 P°y °ff Clty 1Janion, Green & Rhodes, arrived yester- 

of three-fourths of all the States.” They I municipal revenue by-law day morning from Sitka via Fort Simpson.
had no right to add to or take away The printing of this by-law came up for Sbe left the former port 14 dflys aS°> and
from the Constitutional privileges of discussion, brings as passengers Mrs Lindfors, Miss
either SAPtinn • hut in ti1Pl nnnflir-t nf I Mr Hebbard advocated at some length the Konblinski and four American seamen—either section but in the conflict of publjcatio f the by.law according to the named Wm Jones, George Mawry, Wm
Congress with the Executive, might provisions of the act Mr Layzell eeoooded Flood and Jobn Flinn_a =art of tfa/’rew of
seems to have taken what right could ^fiard'the ia"1 was so )?ùst anS ^e American whaling bark Pacific, Cap, 

not give. When the struggle first equitable, and would be so small when French, of Sag Harbor, N. Y., which vessel 
arose we believe that the people were divided into four payments, that the citizens | was wrecked by running on Behring’s Island
With the President in his attempt lo | aT^tJcSt/Government m faTinu/ffie in Behri<8 Strait8’ 00 the 3d of July last 

prevent the “Constitutionitinkers” (as I hands of the Government. where she soon went to pieces. A;1 hands
the last Congress is termed) from ex Mr Lewis advocated and moved in amend- were saved- The third mate and ten men

j• . . .. roi. v *• ment that it be postponed. started in a boat for Petropauloski, andceeding their privileges. The JSa ion- Mr Gowen ibonght that tbe Council could Lot heard of afterwards. The remainder 
al Party (like the present Republican not do otherwise now than publish the by- „„„„ , . „ . .. D . ....Partv) was understood to be a créa- iaw’ leavi°g k to the incoming Council to act weJ8 ,aken f ** ,be Rus8lan bark Men"

J' _ ‘ upon it or not. He alluded to a wrong im- achikoff, and taken to Sitka, where the cap
tion of Mr Seward; its delegates met at pression that had been created in the minds | tain and twelve of the crew took passage in 
Philadelphia: refused to admit to seats °f the people through a newspaper article.

Mr Hebbard’s resolution was carried.

China.
An extraordinary excitement 

Hongkong in consequence of i 
Stamp Act, which had been bi 
the Legislature.

From Sitka.
steamer

India.
New York, Nov 4th—The far 

has almost ended, and the plen 
bids fair to restore the country 
prosperity]

was

DELAYED DESPATGI
The Fenians.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Secretary 
directed our Consul at Toronto t 
copy of the trial and conviction o 
McMahon, and also of all fnrthe 
convictions of a similar character, 
addressed Sir Fred’k Bruce, Britisl 
Washington, notifying him that < 
ment will take the action requ 
highest consideration of natio 
Seward said to Bruce : “It wo 
gratifying to the President if yot 
able to give an assurance that th 
of the sentences wiil be suspende 
ion for delay should arise. Fina 
it proper to say that the offences 
these trials are in their nature 
political, and it is the opinion of t 
ment that sound policy coincide! 
best impulses of benevolent natui 
mending tenderness, amenity and 
This suggestion is made with fn 
earnestness because the same opi 
proposed to us in oar recent civil 
Governments and public bodies 
and by none with greater frac 
kindness than by the Government 
men of Great Britain.”

Judge Wilson, in pronouncing I 
of death on Col. Lynch last Thur 
“The evidence brought to bear ii 
is clear and conclusive that you v 
Canada as a newspaper repor 
occasion charged in the indictmer 
were armed in some kind of m 
even if you were there as a report 
not guiltless. Your object in tbs 
to encourage others to come if thei 
been successful or if reverses had 
Looking at your conduct in that 
cannot be surprised that the law 
enforced and that yon should snfie 
ty. You complain that those wl 
command on that occasion 
to testify in your behalf. If the 
given any such pledge of safe con 
been spoken of, it could not be o; 
You have had all the justice you 
eibly get, as the case now stai 
might be sentenced to immediate; d 
asmucb as the law is ex post facto i 
shall not exercise any discretion I 
to shorten your existence one h 
Moreover yon have a right to 
whole ease into Court upon an a 
God forbid I should deprive yi 
opportunity. The period of your 

therefore be delayed until the 
eext term.

The prisoner, Robert B. Lynch, 
a8ed 48 years, and wa! 

with the Quarter-master departmen 
ville daring the war. He clainl 
been in Canada as a correspond J 
Louisville Journal, and before s 
death was pronounced he said: u. 
cent of the crime charged agains

were

the bark Schelekoff for Honolulu and the 
five men named came on to this port yester
day. They speak in high terms of the 
tieatment which they received at tbe hands 
of the Russian officials. The Prince Con-

a few of the most notorious of the
POLL CLERKS.

Democratic leaders; passed an address,, N.. Thoa. Young was appointed returning 
and adjourned sine die. Had this offi ;=r for Johnson street Ward.
party been suffered quietly to perform I Alf. Barnett for Yates street Ward.
*1 ^ .. . f Mr Pagden for James Bay Ward.
its intended mission, it is not unrea- Mr Cbas. Clarke as returning officer for I newboiler mace by Spratt & Kreimler and to
sonable to presume that the result | Mayor in Yates street Ward. | undergo repairs.

The remuoeratlon was fixed at $5, to be 
paid by the candidates in terms of the act.

The Council then went into matters of

stantine will remain to receive on board a

would have been satisfactory to the
Conservative element of the couu-

But too many Democrat- I finance and adjourned till Wednesday even-
ing.

Big Bend.
Additional advices from French Creek,

state that the Black Hawk Company continue
to roll out the rich oro, and that the Hudson
Bay Company’s employees are so pleased

... , , T. ... i w>th the result of the washings that thevWe have news from Kootenay to toetilth K )ocated and 8taked off ten claima J,
ot October by a miner who arrived on Tues- ..... Di , u „

supporters, bore down the opposers of day. The Blackfoot Ind.ans bad stolen all J°m‘Dg “f B ack Hawk ground- Tbe H' B-
their schemes, and audaciously placed tne H. B. Go’s pack animals and all the B°m^.8Dy 3 agenJs:‘‘appear8’ had supplied
themselves in nomination for the most horses belonging to the Kootenay Indians. baviag been paid forThe"8 ^
lucrative oflSces. This last act was | Tbe latter tribe were driven into the mines I gince pay was struckj bavg excellent

for knowing that tbe ground is rich.

try.
had been admitted to the Na
tional Convention, and these dom- Kootenay and Similkameen.
agogues pushed themselves into 
the front ranks of the President’s

Kitchen girls are now termed “young 
ladies of the other parlour.”

Francis Joseph’s family is styled the House 
of Miahapaborg.___________ _____

same
reasonmore than the loyal sentiment of the by tbe Blovkieet and compelled to seek the 

States would stand. They were anx- protection ot the whites at Fisherville. The 
ions to see the Union re-established, Blackfeet did not hazard a contest, with the 
hut they were not prepared to sacrifice | whites, and had gone back to Missouri.

The deep shaft had been lost by a cave, 
and a new one commenced near the old ooe; 
before the old shall caved, a prospect of 15 
cents to the pan was obtained. Reports

Summary Court. Southern California
Los Angeles, Oot, 17.—The latest report 

from Harayville gives the news of a fierce 
engagement between the Indians who mur
dered the miners in the Sacramento District 
and the citizens who went in pursuit of them. 
The fight resulted in the killing of fifty 
Indians. No whites are reported killed in 
this encounter.

I also learn from a reliable source that Mr 
Herman Ehrenberg, well known in Califor
nia, was killed while on his way to La Paz. 
He was Stopping for the night at Dos Palmoa 
Station, and in the night the Indians at
tempted to steal his male. He was sleeping 
outside the house, and on rising to prevent 
the taking of the animal he was discovered 
and shot dead.

The Catbolio Church at San Bernardino 
was destroyed by fire on tbe 2d inst. 
Catholic ladies of Los Angeles are giving 
an entertainment to rebuild the Church.

Pork Sausage.—Elixer of

Monday, Nov.|5, 1866. 
buck v. fVilby—To recover $43. Judg

ment tor $30 30.
Smith v. Bell—To recover $20 damages 

for fowls shot. Awarded $2.
Bell .v. Smith—To recover $25, damages 

came-into Fisherville that on the other side I sustained to crops through the inroads of 
imagined. The soldiers of the JRepub-1 of the Rooky mountains—four days travel defendant’s fowls. Judgment for $17.
lie, though dead, yet spoke. The scars from Kootenay-new gold diggings bad been da^teTbugfy'^fendanTo^dtted6 ffipay 

of war were still unhealed, and the discovered by Kootenay miners who were | $10 per month. y *
Conservatives could not vote for De- on their way to Saskatchewan, and that men 
mocrate who a few months before had there were makiaS. 60 oances Per daJ t0 the
striven to overthrow the Government °°™Pany- rePresent *be.| Franklin has declined to comply with a

they now wished to administer. Of L ,arge train of animala were met. highly respectable reqms.tion, requesting 
two evils, the masses chose the least. the had bad luok> œany animalg bad died I him to allow himself to be nominated for re- 
While favoring the President’s course, otbejg had brokeD tbeir iimbg and where abot) I elecll0n 83 Cb.ef Magistrate. Two or three 
they could not endorse the past acts and their loads lay along the trail ; there is caDd,dalea are 8PokeD of> but we do not know 
Of those who announced themselves not a bridge on the whole route. At the H tbat we are at llberty at present to 8tate that
the representatives, par extellence, of B. Go’s fort, at Similkameen, the employees 1 ey are a0^ua y canvassing for the office. 
„ . ... . < v„,, j. , „ „ _ in n view of the importance that will hence-

^ l““a “

all that four years of the slaughter, 
waste and panic of war had gained. 
The memory of loyal men was not bo 
short as the Democratic leaders had

were i

The New Steamer—The Isabel will go 
to Nanaimo to-day, towing the Ameiican 
bark Delaware.

Admiralty Court.—This Court will sit 
on Wednesday, when the case of the steamer 
Cariboo will be heard.

The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived 
from Puget Sound at one o’clock this morn
ing.

The Mayoralty.—It will be seen by 
respondence published to-day that Mayor

cor-

Wili

The

The West India Islands are soon to be 
connected with a net work telegraph.

The story that Jenny Lind was hissed in 
London was a silly fabrication,

Prussia has oast a steel gun which shoots 
a missile weight 1250 lbs.

Heywood’s
Life—Mr Hey wood of the Yorkshire Marke t 
has commenced fhr the season to make his 
Celebrated Pork Bausage, manufactured 
from the very best of Island feed / pork 

happiiyPOrte<1 ^°r bf° tbe man *bat marr*ea Every body bays them beoaase]they aye good
and only Twenty-Five Cents per ponnfd. *

0881

;

.
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of which I have been found guilty. I pledg 
myself before that God in whose presence I 
must some day appear, that I am wholly 
innocent.”

New- York, Oct. 26.—The Fenian trials 
at Toronto cause great indignation in the 
Fenian and Democratic circles. Mayor 
Hoffman convened the Common Council, 
which body adopted resolutions requesting 
President Johnson to interfere. Tammany 
Hall had a rousing meeting and also adopted 
resolutions. The reports of Headquarters 
are universally animated, and the Fenians 
declare that if Lynch and his followers 
hanged Canada will suffer fresh invasion in 
revenge.

A committee fromTammany Hall, includ
ing Gen. Murphy, Supervisor Roach, Judge 
Hogan, etc., waited on the President yester
day and submitted the Tammany resolutions.
The President said he had already received 
a copy through Mayor Hoffman, and referred 
the committee to Secretary Seward’s letter, 
which be hoped would convince the Fenians 
of the determination of the Gevernment to 
protect its citizens wherever they may be.

- 7
the Juarez government, and the parties have who has been assigned at his own request, 
received their formal orders of possession on account of the health of his family, to the 
through the Mexican Minister, at Washings Consulate of Newcastle, England.

Seven natives were killed by the falling of 
some rocks from a precipice at Kalabiwai, 
while they were engaged in fishing at the 
base.

§ g Electric frlcpajih e
:z

he Telegraph.
raphed to Philadelphia 
ary. His correspondent 
on wish Webster's Uns 
«ter is preferred ?” etc. 
g Railroad Office re- 
on wish Webster on a

îimen comes from Vire

IINAL.
died this

ton.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. Over a Million Dollars Saved.Washington, Oct. 28—The Mexican Min
ister has received despatches from the city 
Puebla, Mexico, containing official report of 
a battle at Ixmsguailpan, a place of 30 
leagues from the city of Mexico, occupied 
by Liberals. The Imperalists were repulsed 
with the loss of a legion, 20 officers killed 
on the spot, and retired to Intulla, leaving 
their artillery in the hands of the Mexicans. 
The officers who survived the battle have 
since embajked at Vera Cruz for Belgium. 
The following is a translation of a letter re» 
ceived here to-day :—

Vera Cruz, Oct. 12th, 1866, 11 p. m.— 
The St. Nazaire steamer arrived here early 
this evening, having Gen. Castelnau on 
board. His instructions are to send to 
France in two detachments all French troops. 
He brings besides a message from Napo
leon to Maximillian, advising him to abdi
cate in favor of anybody he pleases, and to 
go home. He is authorised to offer Max the 
protection of the French flag, with a view 
that he return in safety. Miramon Marquis 
de Gallifer, bas no mission of any kind, and 
he only comes to join his regiment and re
turn to France. Gen. Bazaine came to Pue» 
hla to meet Gen. Oastelneau. The general 
feels very sore against Maximilian tor very 
discreditable reports that Carlotta has spread 
in Europe.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Nov. 3—The Maryland imbroglio 

attracts considerable attention. Gov. Swan 
concluded the trial of the Police Commission
ers on Wednesday night, and removed them 
on Thursday morning, appointing James 
Young and Win. L. Valliant. The old 
Board refused to surrender the office : and 
the new Board made a proclamation inviting 
all good citizens to recognize their authority 
and keep the peace. Much solicitude pre
vails here concerning the troubled condition 
of affairs in Baltimore. It is reported that 
troops were to-day sent to that neighbour
hood, to be ready in case of emergency. If 
there should be any hostile demonstrations 
on the part of the authorities, the U. S. Gov
ernment will declare the city under martial 
law for the purpose of preserving peace,

San Francisco, Nov. 4—The steamer 
Sacramento arrived this morning from Pana
ma.

Baltimore, Nov. 4—The counsel for Gov. 
Swan’s new commission made application for 
writ of habeas corpus to bring out parties 
now held in custody ; the writ to be issued 
to-morrow seems inevitable. Both sides ex
pect it, and are prepared for ,it ; each wants 
the other to take the initiative ; there is a 
strong guard of Radical police, both regu
lar and special, at the Commissioner’s" head
quarters, and at every police station in the 
city, besides several thousand boys in blue, 
ready for action at a moment’s call. The 
Conservative force is equally well orga ized, 
and is more confident, from belief that the 
Federal force now here (about 4000) will 
assist in the event of a fight. Grant arrived 
at midnight..

Gentlemen:—“ I had aOn the 7th of September, at Lener’s plan
tation, on the Maui, a Coolie committed 
suicide by hanging himself from a beam in 
a trash house. No reasonable cause is as- 
sighed for the act by any one.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria has appoint
ed James H. Woodhouse, now Her Majes
ty’s Consul nt Paris, to be Her Majesty’s 
Commissioner and Consul General at the 
Hawaiian Islands.

The new paper recently started here by J. 
J. Ayers, of San Francisco, is progressing 
favorably, and will apparently become 
success.

negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a had hurt in the leg, and was useless to r 
over a year. I had used everything I 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican 
Liniment. It soon effected a nermanent core.”

.J. L. DOWNING.

coaid hear ot 
Mustang

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.are
“ I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican ;Mus- 

lang Liuement as a valuable and indispensiblo article tor 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Burns, Brnises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it acts.like magic.”

morning ;

,BD.
be down this morning;

Louis, wishing to in- 
! Memphis on her way 
I follows : “ To John 
Rem World, Memphis.” 
It: “John Gilles, Pie 
lelivered on board, but 
I be bad no official in 
[a message went back, 
files, Pie Clerk.” 
now that not all the 
Ih arise from telegraph- 
pot teman sent the fol
ia N. Y., the eastern 
[are and Hudson Canal 
lie, Pa.: “To J. W. B. 
korse died this morning 
tar.” 6
cue was recently over- 
lewly opened line .
Ll districts to operator 
r Please don’t bear so 
b you send to me.” 
lot V’
I it tears the paper on 
barks !”
be astounding scientific 
I to work on that cim

p64 a telegraphic order 
bgton by General Me
nt Military Railroads, 
linghampton, N. Y., to 
bed fifty railroad men 
L The despatch, when 
Ion read “fifteen hnn- 
I: "pH cor: derod 
those days of “military 
pea where always ex- 
[ere soon collected and 
I wondering into what 
Ire to clear a way for 
[ses. But the surprise 
I was still greater when 
larch was immediately 
Irator who made the 
[about thirteen thous- 
prt the men to Wash- 
Inse of keeping them 
I two thousand dollars 
lly to prove a serious 
It was ascertained that 
■transmission between 
Imptoo, but before the 
laded, an order came 
L then at Dalton, Ga., 
fend men immediately, 
bulled in good to the 
I telegraph was saved

pded in at one of the 
Ices, for transmission 
bd as follows : “ Own 
Is spilt.” The writer 
bke steamer engaged 
I, and his message on 
tiered was found to 
weather, the voyage is

|h written by a Gera 
Ibev re suflt puttgers 
bund should be : “I 
land check.”
Iceived the following 
1“ Don’t send oysters 
I should have read 
rkey.”
lo, a “night owl” re- 
I a California message 
eng, as “the odor of 
lining we found his 
I repeated giving the 
■Rose.”
le of the small towns 
bed to his home from 
r place he had a suit 
kb as delivered to the 
: “the case will be 

bpcena witnesses, and 
.” Not being under- 

L and the small office 
be will be tried to
ld compel attendance.” 
Is servant up to his 
lots, and at the same 
Ire and get mates, as 
together in the closet.
I two boots, but odd 
[on see that these two 
I a long top and the 
bid the gentleman out 
fellow. ‘Bedad, your 
boiogy, “and it’s throe 
tber pair was just so

Caul "4»86 
J. W. HEWITT. 

Foreman for American, Wells Fargo'S and Hamden’s
Express.

a
dtl

■ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned whi to 
skating last witfter, was entirely cored in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

China,
The Stamp Act, published in full, was 

read a second time in the Legislative Coun
cil in the face of the united opposition of all 
the non-official members.

It is reported that the Russians intend 
shortly to annex the southern half of the 
island of Saghalien, in which they have al
ready several settlements.

The Tycoon’s forces at Nagasaki, are re
ported as having suffered a severe defeat from 
Chosin’s troops. A fourth battle has been 
fought with immense slaughter on both sides; 
the Tycoons forces were signally defeated. 
H. I. M. frigate Gnerriere arrived at Hongs 
kong, August 20th, from Saigon.

Penniless and destitute European seamen 
are frequently picked up in the streets of 
Hongkong.

A good deal of excitement had been 
sioned at Shanghai in consequence of pre
tensions set up by the French community to 
exercise rights of a kiod which 
claimed by other nationalities.

In consequence of the inundation, trade was 
stagnant at Hankow.

EDJ.SEELXJJ
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang (Lini 

ment performs more cures In a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it, on hand. 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine to wrapped 
in Steel-plated engravings, bearing] the signature of G. 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the 

An effort has .been made to counterfeit It with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I

Mexico,
Nbw York, Oct 26.—A correspondent 

writing from the City of Mexico under date 
Of Oct 10th, says: Bazaine has received no 
less than three separate orders to return to 
France in accordance with the express wishes 
of Maximilian, but as these orders are not 
peremptory but conditional, he availed him
self of various excuses to remain. The first 
order arrived some five or six months since, 
but instead of obeying it, he replied that af
fairs were so critical and complicated that no 
General direct from France could understand 
it. If he should be removed it would cause 
great disaster to the French troops and the 
ruin of the Imperial interest. The second 
order was met and promptly settled upon 
the ground of Madame Bazaine’s delicate 
situation. The importunacy of the American 
government soon caused the third order, but 
it did not find the Marshal unprepared with 
an answer; he was engaged in preparing 
plans for the withdrawal of the troops. If 
he should leave, it would change the plans 
for concentrating the forces upon Mexico. 
As soon as the third order had been disposed 
of, Bazaine left the city in hot haste for San 
Luis Potosi to concentrate the troops in the 
northern provinces, and while in San Luis, 
Matamoras fell, and the French garrison at 
Tampico suffered capture without any at
tempts being made to relief.

New York, Oct 29.—The Times this 
morniog says it cannot be doubted that the 
Government of Juarez has already sought 
aid of the United States in its efforts to es
tablish its authority over contending factions 
that will arise upon ruins of the Empire, 
unless reports received from Washington are 
at fault.

The President has signified his willingness 
to enter upon each arrangements, and is dis
posed to send to the city of Mexico, if such 
steps should be deemed admissable, a force of 
20,000 men, under Gen. Grant or some other 
proper officer of high rank and reputation, 
clothed with power to aid the Government of 
our sister Republic in the restoration of or
der and security. As a matter of course, 
the Government of Max ion will he expected 
to igcor all expenses of such an enterprise. 
She has abundant resources for this as well 
as to secure us for whatever guarantees it 
might be wise for us to give for the payment 
of debts justly due England and France, 
which were made a pretext for the second in- 
vasion of her soil. Payments of these debts 
cannot, oi course, include those of the Em
pire, which we have never acknowledged and 
for which no valid claim on the custom to be 
collected at Mexican ports already pledged 
to foreign powers and which would be trans
ferred to the United States.

The Times’ Washington special says, 
Lewis D. Campbell, Minister to Mexico, has 
left Washington, with instructions accredited 
to the Juarez Government. ,

The French evacuation will 
next month and be completed by the 1st of 
January. Our Government will extend a pro
tectorate over the Juarez Government, which 
in return concedes to the United States the 
whole of Lower California, Sonora and Chi
huahua.

Sherman and Hancock are both named to 
command the American expedition, and it is 
rumored that Sheridan has been ordered to 
Washington, which, if true, may indicate him 
as the coming man.

From private advices from Guaymas, we 
learn that peace and quiet reigns in the State 
of Sonora.

Pauori, the Indian chief who had made his 
escape at the time the French forces evacu
ated Guaymas, had been taken and shot by 
the Liberal forces. It seems that be; with 
some twenty others, were on board a small 
vessel bound for Mazatlan. In the Gulf of 
California they were met by a larger vessel, 
with Liberal forces on board, who, taking 
them prisoners, conveyed them back when 
they were shot.

The death of Panori relieves the fears of 
the people of Sonora from a further repeti
tion of a series of assassinations. Maasuer’s 
and other outrages which have been commit
ted by the forces ot this chief during the 
last three years. He was a Yaaki Indian, 
had been decorated with the cross of Legion 
of Honor by the hands ot Maximilian, for 
services rendered iu Sonora to the Imperial 
cause. He is reported to have been a 
scourge to humanity, do crimes being too 
infamous to be done by the people under hie 
command and bidding.

The news from Mazatlan reports that the 
French are preparing io leave. Some think 
that the evacuation will take place oo the 5th 
of November, but oo one doubts that it will 
be effected by the 15th of the month.

The French commander at Mazatlan had 
Bent away the Imperial Commissioner and 
all other officials under Maximilian. He had 
also sent a commissioner to Tepio to ascer» 
tain if a safe passage could be had for the 
French troops to be sent via San Bias to the 
City of Mexico, preparatory to the with
drawal of the entire force as contemplated 
by Maximilian.

Nothing is known yet what has to be done 
with Acapulco, bat the general opinion is 
that its garrisson will betaken to Manzinello, 
the latter to be abandoned.

The grant for the colonization of the va
cant lands of Lower California to an Ameri
can company consisting of O K Garrison, 
Calab Cashing, Wm G Fargo, Francis Mort, 
is, Edward S Saodford, Gen Butler, Geo 
Wilkes and others have been confirmed by

op.

Europe*
The Herald's Paris correspondent says : 

The Empress Carlotta is insane. Daring 
her frequent interviews with the Pope she 
gave evidence of excited mysticism and 
piety. Her failure with Napoleon, and the 
pending downfall of her throne in Mexico, 
added to the reverses of her family in Eu
rope, the humiliation of Austria, and the 
death of her father Leopold, has so worked 
upon her mind that, flying to Rome, she threw 
herself at the feet of Pius Nono, implored 
his protection, and absolutely refused to quit 
the Vatican. The Holy Father treated her 
with kindness, and invited foreign ladies of 
distinction to remain With her in the place, 
where she remained over night, contrary to 
role and precedent. A letter from Rome in 
the Gazette gives farther details of the sad 
aflair. In her first interview with the Seven 
eign Pontiff, the Princess discussed with quiet 
earnestness the question of the Concordat 
with Mexico, and insisted with much per
tinacity on obtaining concessions which were 
deemed inadmissible. The letter' says all 
that was irregular and eccentric in her con
duct towards the Holy Father must be attri
buted to nervous excitement, from which she 
has suffered so long, and which frequently 
disturbs her reason. She went at last one 
morning, at 9 o’clock, to the Pope, without 
any previous announcement, and declared to 
him that she was the object of atrocious per
secution, and that there were designs upon 
her life. She stated that an attempt bad 
been made to poison her at her lodgings, at 
the Hotel de Rome, that she did not believe 
herself safe and could not dine there. The 
Holy Father received her with fraternal 
kindness, tranquilized and reasoned with her, 
and ordered dinner served for her in the 
library, in which she passed the rest of the 
day. In the evening an endeavor was made 
to get her to return to her hotel, but she re
fused, constantly repeating that she was fol
lowed by assassins and that she believed 
herself safe nowhere except in the Vatican. 
Her reason again wandered, and she even 
objected to swallowing a glass of water, 
fearing danger. The Pope then ordered an 
apartment prepared for her in the palace 
where she passed the night and the following 
day, and was subsequently conducted to 
Tuerama. Her medical attendants hope that 
care will restore her reason.

The Emperor of Austria has ordered a 
special steamer to proceed with haste to 
Vera Cruz, but for what errand is not pub
licly known. It is certain, however, that the 
cable has been liberally used to confer with 
Mexico. The most of the French give up 
the cause of Maximilian in Mexico.

Bismarck had complained to the Austriam 
Government that the ex-King of Hanover re
ceived too much space to ventilate his pro* 
nnneiamentos against Prussia through the 
Vienna papers. The Emperor Francis 
Joseph replied that the press is free in Aus
tria.
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LyoiVs Kathairon.are not

It ia a moat delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean*
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads-lia**- 
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will ;do, It]’is 

pretty—it to cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost „incredible demand to daily 
increasing, until there is ^ hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

1Jtips, lit
The treaty between Japan and Italy 

to be signed on the 25th Aug.
_ The Russian man-of-war Akold had 

rived at Yokohama.
There is civil war in Japan. The Tycoon 

has 30000 men in the field. The noble Chosen 
is in rebellion. A number of skirmishes have 
taken place, bat the results have not been 
very decisive either way. The Tycoon troops 
were defeated in one engagement because 
they were not all armed with rifles. A great 
battle was expected to occur soon.

Australia,
Advices from the Atlantic Stales announce 

the total loss of the British bark Belltissama, 
hence for Sydney, February 15th: She was 
driven on the reef at the north-west side of 
the Island of Omahi. The Belltissama bad 
11,000 sacks of wheat, valued at $32,700. 
The cargo was fully insured in Australia.

was

ar«

New York, Nov 4—The Prince of Wales 
leaves England for Russia on the 5th of 
November, (to-morrow) with a numerous 
suite, to attend the marriage of the Princess 
Dagmar with the Czarevich.

The Standard theatre, at the East End of 
London, was burned on the 21st ult.

California.
San Francisco, Nov 3rd—The British 

ship-Augerovia, from Paget Sound, arrived 
at Shanghai on August 26th.

Lyon’s Flea ^Powder
lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseo 
species. It is one of the few articles that can be relie# 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites an# 
oills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signe# 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demaa 
Barnes & Co., New York.

China.
An extraordinary excitement prevails in 

llongkong in consequence of a threatened 
Stamp Act, which had been brought np in 
the Legislature.

India.
Lyon’s Extract Ginger.New York, Nov 4th—The famine in India 

has almost ended, and the plentiful harvest 
bids fair to restore the country to its usual 
prosperity; S.T-I860-X. Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—tor Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &0., where a warm stimulant is required ’ 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, goDELAYED DESPATCHES.

A GREAT MANY SIDE .HITS ABE
-AAbeing made at.tho Plantation Bitters, by a core o

everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottie. Ask tor “Lyon’s Pn 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.-See^hat the, private U.S. Stamp ofDema 
Barnes & Co., to over the cork^of each bottle ; none other 
is genuine

The Fenians. two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to iml 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. The people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottie and 
made jnst as they were at first, and.will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.”
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours'.]
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purifv the breath and acridity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache}

They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
full Circular are around eech bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
heas lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite, 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under .every and }all circumstances. 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita 
tators try to come a. near pur name and style as they 
n,and because a god article caaqotbo sold as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care_what they sell. Be on your guard. See 
private stamp over the cork.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Secretary Reward has 
directed onr Cocsul at Toronto to procure a 
copy of the trial and conviction of Lynch and 
McMahon, and also of all further trials and 
convictions of a similar character, and he has 
addressed Sir Fred’k Bruce, British Minister at 
Washington, notifying him that our Govern
ment will take the action required bv the 
highest consideration of national dignity. 
Seward said to Bruce : “It would be very 
gratifying to the President if you should be 
able to give an assurance that the execution 
of the sentences wiil be suspended if occas
ion for delay should arise. Finally, I deem 
it proper to say that the offences involved in 
these trials are in their nature eminently 
political, and it is the opinion of this Govern
ment that sound policy coincides with the 
best impulses of benevolent nature in recom
mending tenderness, amenity and forgiveness. 
This suggestion is made with freedom and 
earnestness because the same opinions were 
proposed to us in oar recent civil war by all 
Governments and public bodies of Europe, 
and by none with greater frankness and 
kindness than by the Government and states
men of Great Britain.”

Judge Wilson, in pronouncing the sentence 
of death on Col. Lynch last Thursday, said : 
“The evidence brought to bear in the court 
is clear and conclusive that yon were not in 
Canada as a newspaper reporter on the 
occasion charged in the indictment, but yon 
were armed in some kind of manner; Yet 
even if you were there as a reporter yon are 
not guiltless. Your object in that case was 
to encourage others to come if these men had 
been successful or if reverses had happened. 
Looking at your conduct in that light, you 
cannot be surprised that the law should be 
enforced and that yon should suffer its penal
ty. You complain that those who were in 
command on that occasion were not allowed 
to testify in your behalf. If the crown had 
given any such pledge of safe conduct as has 
been spoken of, it could not be carried out. 
You have had all the justice yon could pos
sibly get, as the case now stands. Yon 
might be sentenced to immediate, death but in
asmuch as the law is ex post facto as to you, I 
shall not exercise any discretion I may have 
to shorten your existence one hour more. 
Moreover yon have a right to bring the 
whole case into Court upon an appeal, and 
God forbid I should deprive you of that 
opportunity. The period of your execution 
will therefore be delayed until the end of the 
next term.

The prisoner, Robert B. Lynch, is a native
•iw .l age<* 48 y®ars> and was connected 

with the Quarter-master department at Louis
ville daring the war. 
been in Canada
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Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

and all abo¥e;articles,
Fcr]saleiby ail Dealers.

C. LANfGLElT & CO., Victoria
General Agents tor the Colony

The Italian troops entered Verona on the 
16th inst., and met with an enthusiastic re* 
ception.

London, Got. 28—Advices from Japan are 
conflicting. The latest report is that the 
Tycoon’s army suffered a heavy defeat at the 
hands of the insurgents, and that the Tycoon 
had abdicated.

It is said the British Government is about 
to ask of Parli ament an increase of a million 
pounds sterling in the amount voted for the 
army, and a large addition to the snm ap
propriated over former years for the navy.

Queenstown, Oct. 27—Tie steamship Per
sia from New Yoik the 17th has arrived.

London, Oct. 27—It is said that the rela
tions between Austria and Prussia are as- 
enming a menacing character.

The London Times says the Prussian 
Government is intriguing for the farther dis
integration of Austria.

Paris, Oct. 27—The project submitted by 
France and England to the Spanish Govern
ment for the settlement of the Chilian diffi
culty has been approved by the Queen and 
her Ministers.

Florence, Oct. 27—An arrival from Can- 
dia says that another great battle took place 
on the 17th of October,,and the Greeks re
port that the Turkish army was repulsed.

The London Star of a late date says Col. 
Taylor, Government whipper-in, has forward
ed a circular to conservative agents through» 
out England, urging them to devote their 
special attention to a new register, as an ap
peal to the country will be made next session. 
Great reform demonstrations are to be held 
in London, Edinburgh and Glasgow.

Sandwich Islands.
By the bark Comet we have Honolulu 

dates to October 8th. Ship Sea Serpent, 
bound to China, having Dr Magonn, Mr 
Westrall, of the New York Herald, and 
others on board, arrived in Honolulu October 
4th, in 15 days from San Francisco. Among 
those who left by the Comet were his Excel
lency M. Desnoyers, late Commissioner and 
Consul from France at the Hawaiian Islands,

selo

TUB BB8T1 REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

gg§§wm
^REconfidently recommended as a simple bn

a powerful tonic and gentle Iperient; "are mild? 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
andthousapds of persons can now beartestimonv 
tc che benefits derived from their use 

Soldin bottles at Is ,.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.eaeh,
parts o?theVorfd.1StS ^ StorekeePerein

how termed “young 
tur.”
lily is styled the House

P H. DRAKE & Co., Proprietors.
New York Cily.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores cud 
dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY &|Co.,aliforuia
*»*Orders to be made payablebv London 

Rouses. de23 law j
Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist. 

Government street de26-lyW •}

Victoria,
General Agents for tùe ColooÿJ7.—The latest report 

1 the news of a fierce 
ie Indians who mnr-

I Sacramento District 
ent in pursuit of them.

the killing of fifty 
re reported killed in

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]
PEPSINE.

Same’s Magnolia Water.
liable source that Mr 
ill known in Califor- 
his way to La Paz.

1 night at Dos Palmos 
tht the Indians at-

A toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen a 
boon! The “sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor 
bathing .the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation. J 
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lastingiperfnme.
It cores musqueto bites and stings of insects1 
It contains no material injurious to^the skin.

It if whatevery lady should have.,.Sold everywhere! 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will nsrino other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards."

DEMAS BARNES &lCo.,
Propi. Stalnsi/eJAg , N. Y|

LOZENGES a NEW, AGKEEABLE, ’and con- 
renient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured bv
T- MORSON <Sc SOUT,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russo 
Square, London*

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
and Storekeepers*

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBBOSOTE,

Andevery description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations carelully packed for shipment.

V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre-
mil

He was sleeping 
m rising to prevent 
1 he was discovered

San Bernardino 
Then the 2d inst. 

Angeles are giving 
mild the Church.
Sausage.—Elixer of 
he Yorkshire Marie t 
[season to W his 
mage, rtianOfdftured 
If Island fee* pork 
becansejthey Me good 
penu per podpi. *

He claims to have 
t . , ,aa a correspondent of the
Louisville Journal, and before sentence of 
•death was pronounced he said: “I am inno
cent of the crime charged against me, and
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f g mectxic Mtgtxvh ztsiïfiïïSTSjnsatTyne vas detained in port nearly two days. 
The next arrival from the West Indies will 
bring a sad list of disasters caused by this 
storm;

From Jamaica oar dates are to the 6th insfc 
Some of the failures, caused by the late finan
cial troubles, ward turning out rather unfav* 
orable.

From Hayti we have intelligence of a most 
disastrous explosion which occurred at Port» 
amPrince on the 12th of September. Ac
cording to official accounts thirteen persons 
were killed and as many wounded, and a great 
number of houses destroyed.

Letters from Port au Prince, dated Sept. 
18th, atate that the Arsenal, containing a 
large quantity of gunpowder, took fire and 
exploded. The fire spread and destroyed the 
greater part of the town. Several vessels 
were burnt. The loss of life is reported 
very heavy.

words sent between New York and England, 
including address, signature and date exceed
ing 100 letters, and each additional word 
not exceeding 5 letters, ten shillings will be 
charged.

Arrived, Nov 5—Bark Architect, Puget 
Sound.

Canada.
Tobonto, Nov. 8.—The Leader says the 

Fenians will not be hung, but punishment I From Nanaimo, V. for the month tndina 
will be proportionate to their crimes with Oct., 31, 1866. , J
perhaps an admixture of royal clemency. DATB- TBasE1- «ub™. t. c. desihutios,
The Government has resolved to commute S^mj%SSSSS&***" "»"vKK 
the sentences of Lynch and McMahon. 16": d°

—-____ I 12...8chrBlk Diamond, McCiiÜooü" 102
Eastern States, n.ïi,1!®

In the late elections in the East. New \^&#ggS3L. „
York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Michigan, g ..£»*«*,
Wesconsin and Illinois, have given very large 22...H m s Forward, Denny............ 30 " ,1"Ba
majorities for the Republican candidates, 1® of*Z0hsVel
Missouri, Minnesota and Kansas give majori- ....vi—c...... 74 •••" do
ties for the Radicals, Maryland and Delaware | 27—str b Harris,8Frain."..".".‘.'..V.,. 

for the Conservatives.

COAL EXPORTS. THESPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Mexico.

MAXIMILIAN ABDICATES.
Washington, Nov, 5—The Mexican Min

ister has received a letter from Vera Crnz, 
dated October 26th, stating that Maximilian 
left the city of Mexico on the 23rd ult., re
signing virtually in favor of General Bazaine. 
General Castleneau reached Mexico soon 
after Maximilian left, and took possession of 
the place, and assumed the reins of govern
ment. The French soldiers who had enlisted 
under Maximilian’s colors will be returned 
to France.

General Diez had captured the city of 
Oaxaco.

•••Ban Frana’c 
..Victoria 
..Own use 

11 15.* do 
15». Victoria 

66 10.. do

Canada.
Chicago, Nov. 8—The Fenian trials in 

Toronto continues. Stephen Deuin was yes
terday sentenced to be hanged on the 13th 
Dec. Several others have been acquitted, 
including the Episcopal Minister, Lumsdeu, 
who was proved to have been on a drunken 
spree at Buffalo, and not responsible for his 
actions.

New trials have been demanded for Col. 
Lynch and Father McMahon.

Eastern States,
New Yoke, Nov. 8—The Susquehanna; 

now in Brooklyn navy yard, is nearly ready 
to depart for Vera Cruz, with Minister Camp
bell and Gen, Sherman, who expect to pro
ceed direct to Mexico and help the Liberals 
out.

New Yoke, Nov. 7—The Great Republic, 
the first vessel of the Pacific Steamship 
Companp’s new line, will be launched pro
bably to-morrow morning. This ship is the 
largest and finest ever built in the United 
States.
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Canada.
The Herald's Toronto special says great I = 

dissatisfaction exists in the case of Lumsden. port of Victoria. Vancouver tbtT^^
The Catholics of the city assert boldly that I *=-------------- —-------------
Lumsden was discharged on religious grounds ___
and that the evidence against him was strong- Nov 5—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster„ J sgsssg&sss.
sequence of threatening letters sent to wit. ®chr Thomdyke, Thdmton, San Juan
thTvrJZ?0 °r0WD.in the Pe,Dian ca888> NoPvniô^7ctive8Wm,Ls, N Wcet’r 
they refuse to give evidence unless assured 1 ®clur A*pha, George, Nanaimo 
of adequate military protection at Fort Erie 1 Slp Ocean Queen, smith, Ban Juan

CLEARED.
fcùKf IS'XTmT' X6W W0StmiMter
Nov 7—Schr Thomdyke, Thornton, San Juan

_ A Calcutta paper says it is estimated that iTitlsImr ActiTwmK’ g 
three quarters of the lower population and I sohr Alpha,George,Nanaimo ’ 
half Of the lower class of agricultulralists ilp Thornton,Warren, Burrard Inlet 
perished or will perish before the calmitv * Slp °cean Queen’8mith' 8“ 
is stayed.
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Canadian dates are to September 28th : 
The Globe speaks of the great preparations 

making for the reception of the “ Finnegans.”
A burglar was caught in the house of and 

mortally wounded by H; F. J. Jackson, of 
Berlin, C. W. Mrs Jackson held a light 
while her husband shot the villain.

Mrs Phœbe Weaver, Miss Southworth and 
Robert Hunter have been committed at Lon
don, O. W., on a charge of causing the death 
of Samuel Howell Post. Weaver was Post’s 
mistress, Southworth was his adopted daugh
ter, and Hunter was a friend of both “ladies.” 
Howell was an amorous old fool, and the 
murderers wanted bis property.

The crops 
promise well.

European Mail Summary.
A destructive fire has occurred at the 

1 ;oods depot of the Loudon and North- 
Western Railway Company, in Hay don 
square, Minories, In the immense ware
houses which have perished it is estimated 
that there were about 4000 bales of wool, 
mostly, if not entirely, Australian, and of the 

, best quality, which at £25 a bale, would 
make the loss in that commodity alone amount 
to £100.080, less the salvage, which it is 
said will be considerable. There Were in ad
dition about 350 casks of whisky destroyed, 
of the probable value in all of £10,000, and 
the buildings which have perished were 
worth about £20,000, thus making the entire 
loss, roughly estimated, amount to £130,000.

By a decree of the 26th July, the Emperor 
of Mexico intrusted the portfolio of war to 
Gen. Osmont, of the Expeditionary Corps, 
and that of Finance to M. Frial, Military 
Commissary. The military duties of these 
two officers being incompatible with the re
sponsibilities of the new functions sought to 
be imposed upon them, they have not been 
authorised to accept them.—Paris Moniteur, 
Sept. 15.

Joseph Mazzini is circulating a fierce in
vective against King Victor Emanuel, his 
cabinet, generals, army and volunteers, for 
concluding a peace which “ overwhelms their 
country with dishonor.” The London Times 
disposes ot M. Mazzini’s most prominent ar
guments in a very severe and personal article.

Highly important experiments with British 
naval gnns and targets have taken place at 
Shoeburyness. A stronger target than the 
broadside of anything afloat was thoroughly 
pierced and broken up by Palliser’s projec
tiles.

A letter published in a New York paper, 
signed by Daniel Byrne, late warder in the 
Richmond Bridewell, Dublin, relative to the 
escape of Head Centre Stephens, created 
. ome sensation in Dublin, and had brought 
forth a letter from Patrick Byrne, brother of 
Daniel, in which he asserts that the letter 
must be a fabrication, as bis brother, the 
alleged writer of it, had gone to Australia.

The London Times says that the falling 
off of £520,000 in the stock of bullion in the 
Bank of France return is assumed to be con
sequent, fer the most part, on payment for 
oreign grain.

The expenses of the War Department in 
Ito’y. from May 13 to September 15, amount
ed j 505,000,000 of francs.

borne of the German papers say that the 
landwehr system is to be adopted to a certain 
extent in France, so that the standing army 
shall consist of 316,000 men, the reserve and 
the first levy of National Guard 521,198 men, 
and the second levy of the National Guard 
of 677,000 men. Thus the whole armed force 
would consist of 1,515,198 men.

Mr Bright having received a letter from 
33 members of Parliament and a number of 
other distinguished Irish gentlemen, inviting 
him to a banquet to be given in his honor ia 
the coarse of next month, he has accepted the 
invitation.

The man who attempted to assassinate the 
Czar of Russia several months ago has been 
executed.
' There has been a grand popular demonstra

tion of respect to the Emperor, and joy at the 
punishment of bis would-be murderer.

The Briiish Legation at Athens bas au 
theritatively denied that Great Britain has 
urged upon the Government of Turkey the 
session of the island of Candia.

The Levant Herald, of the 29th ult., says 
that the commotion in Crete shows no sign of 
abatement. Up to the date of the latest 
news from the Island no actual collision had 
taken place between the insurgents and the 
troops, both the Governor and the military 
commander, Farik Osman Paoha, pleading 
illness as their reason for inaction. The 
former had, it was said, twice tendered his 
resignation, but the Porte has declined to ac
cept it, Osman Pacha was at Retymo, laid 
up with gout,- and his doctors had recom
mended a change of climate. The alarm of 
the Mussulman population, who are large !y 
in the minority in the island, is described as 
being great, and most of them have taken 
refuge in the three garrisoned towns of Can
dia, Oanea and Retymo, the military au
thorities of which at first did their best to 

West Indies. prevent their flocking in, w

A very sevy severe storm, almost a barris California,
cane, had been experienced in the West In- c.-u Mdies, causing great destruction of propertv. ®ÀN Prancisco’ ^ov ?—The California
At St. Thomas the W I and P Steamship ®tate Telegraph Co. have received official 
Go’s fine new iron wharf recently built, was information that the rates of the Atlantic

TERMS s'ENTERED

Canada,
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 5—The Fenian tri

als were resumed to-day. The trial of Benj. 
Parry was proceeded with ; the jury retired 
for an hour, and returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

A letter has been received by Harrison, 
one of the Crown prosecutors in the Fenian 
trials, informing him of an organization in 
the Western States for the purpose of assassi
nating those engaged in prosecuting the 
Fenians in Canada.

The 10th regiment, jnst ont from England 
by steamer Pennsylvania, arrived yesterday. 
There are now in British America about 
15000 troops of the regular British army, of 
whom 9000 are in Canada;

——................ ..

l Ï-
India.

Mexico,
New York, Nov. 7—Mexican despatches 

via Havana confirm the news that Maximilian 
has abdicated.

throughout the Provinces ----------- I MEMORANDA.
n . 7tht^%ïlD^LlrEJ?' !r0m Portland—Left Portland Nov
CiOTOpe. I ,*?>a*5 P-m-i arrived at Astoria Nov. 8tb, at 8 am."

The Mechanic's Magazine says the British ** at Ü
Government has ordered a fifteen inch Rod- I ——----------------

gun with improved carriage, shot and passengers.
powder from the United States gun factory, Per stmrFf DELITER, from Portland..Mr Duran* Rent
which will probably arrive in five or six Tvî^M n G™nlais<llu allrt wife- E K ^iad.^Wm L 
weeks, when we hope for a settlement of the r plvne Gw =More’ Fî? Slara> Wm Kohl,
question between British and American ord- SffiS.EH“ron' p *<*■**> b H Rou£ 

ance. AÇTi VE from San Francisco...GovernorThe War Secretary has invited proposals I no?-sprivatoSec^ryfcan^ptorVu^ACIms îrt7Clr" 

fop-breech»Ioaders to replace the present rifles w®bbar' Man,’Mrs none/,’ f Gareshofor wh‘ 
used by the British army. ÏÏ' sa wrivhTu 8 A>J 3 Soatn-
. -Prussia conscription in Schleswig-Holstein the steerage, and 56 soutiens for Itort^ttitecroi^ 25:11 
is decreed from January 1st, in conformity Per stmr josie mcnbar from Puget sound-c o 
with Prussian military regulations under the m motS’ wn ift ? Ward, e Maguire, g d Glover, 
Prase,a-Saxon treaty. Persons politically rf
compromised during recent events will suffer Jameson, r Crony, gar Dodd, BÜrdie, j sL 1’ B W 
no molestation. S.Waymoutb, G Murphy, J D Spurlock, R ~ ’

Peason, Smusm, S Davey, Judd. 1 Kanaka.
k£5”S Sïïîi?

w v w „ , æ
New York, Nov. 3—The Tribune's New Km’ j?„lmbal.1> c“ahmg, Brown, Wood, Moore, Burns, Me- 

Orleans special says it is stated on very ’ ’ ’ 1 two Chinamen-
good authority that the President has ordered ,
aff'®40n«al,dGrantÏÏ famo^foX* which

affects 44 persons accused of committing rant- wnîiLre d’6112’ t?2?son>Wll80U s Ryckman, Wolf & Morris i 
ders on the 31st Of Jnly. „&Co. Baker, McQuade, Parker, Hanson.

m 1 Bros, Bo.cow.tz, Lewin & Anthony, Mannsell
Washington, Nov. 4—Sanford Conover plrT.v^'T^rn^r8- ^uitz.Bunster, unknown 

alias Dunham, who was arrested last week in Coleman îco, iàiSong& °co, M^tre'^n» &
New York, charged with receiving a bribe Bossi, McQuade, Kwong, Lee & co, b b,
for swearing to a false statement implicating * wart’0rder>»>ih,jd,sn,g p,lo.
Joff Davie in the »««=imitton ot Abraham Cof 0^ “* feynoto^^wi’X4. Sot“d-c»rsoa&
Lincoln, is now in jail to await the action oft Per «tmr g anderson rm 
the grand jury. | Brodrick: Monette; Armstrong.

New York, Nov. 5—The Washington 
special of the Herald says : General Grant 
has at last, probably by order of the Presi- I P S from Portiand .Capt Greg 7 pgs :
dent taken up the Mexican question in
earnest, and will attend to it with great zeal , Pjp; Dr Barnard 1 pg; h m Cohen 1 pg; w I’ p 2 d^s: 
so far as he is concerned. On Saturday he tiaViiM lboHv fi..?115ci“olas Ho^1 13 pro; Mag#<> 
invited Senor Romero, the Mexican minister, fdM3"h1I^ ° n

to a confidential interview at his headquar- „106 ^gs boots and shoes, 3 do lanterns, 5 do potatoes 
tors, which lasted some time. After Rome* SrjSÇÆSf*47 d? ch®eS9’ &c, 23 do cigars, 28 do bu tte, 
re’s departure there was a staff meeting, gwts, *e, «ôedio£Sfi?*S 
What connection this may or may not have »kina, 2 do hops, 1650 pgs rice, 50 do oil, 100 do sugar, 40 
had with the Mexican question, I can’t say. 48 do Yeast
One thing more ; there is no reason to be- 20do^onions,200doraist^w’™t^.ss d?^i^uSî 
lteve that the Mexican question has been d^edapples,Sdo.wdud0beaus,&c,21 do drygoods, 
re-opened with France, but that it remains ^4 c °a Value *30-300- 2 Pgs coYn^vam’o 

j'ust where the last published note from M. Per brig wd rice from San Francisco-sso os coat 
de 1 Hays to Mr. Seward placed it. The 811t6f?08 flce.125 bx soap, 1 bx cheese, so bx candies 1 
Government is waiting to see how the wine abhf* no u,pagnet16 C8»bBynthe’ 12 hfska 
French will act up to the first of the coming
year, and if at that time there is any bad fmn «ca bï^dv13bbla Brandy, 8 eks gias’.ware, faith exhibited or tendency to duplicit/, then Kg^l«8Mp^

such action will be forcibly recommended as | do Pai|a- ’13
will insure our feelings and interests to be 
respected.

President Juarez has written a letter in , „ . „

of the Northern States of Mexico to the 
United States.
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8aEurope.

London, Nov. 7—Great Britain has with
drawn her legation from Saxony by 
ment with Prussia

It is said preparations are quietly pro
gressing in Ireland to meet the probable ris
ing.

It is said that the insurrection in Candia 
has ended.

The Czar of Russia has formally recog
nized the Hospadar Romanic Ramania.

Eastern States.
New York, Nov. 9—The British Govern

ment has renewed its proposition for a mixed 
commission to arbitrate the Alabama claims.

New York, Nov. 9—Gen. Sherman ar
rived here last night, and the frigate Snsque» 
banna lies anchored off the Battery awaiting 
the departure of our distinguished envoys.

Mexico.
A correspondent who left the city of 

Mexico on the 22nd ult., and Vera Crnz on 
the 26th, says that Gen. Castelneen arrived 
at the capital on Sunday night ; everybody 
was excited there, and all were awaiting 
developments, with all sorts of rumors as to 
what the new policy will be. The whole 
country is infested with guerrillas, profesed- 
ly Liberals, but really bandits, who are using 
these unsettled times for personal plunder.

man
........... ..Clement's!»

...30 Coralagree-

Eastern States.
New York, Nov. 5—General Grant bas 

gone to Baltimore to see if he can’t arrange 
the difficulty between the police commission
ers.

Washington, Nov 5—The President to
day issued an order for the reinstatement of 
General Sweeny to hisJormer position in the 
regular army.

The Tribune says the hunting party in
cluding Viscount Conthwell, Baron Holstein, 
and Count Montague who were reported 
killed, er captured, returned in safety yes
terday.

The Herald's Toronto special says another 
raid waa expected from Buffalo on Saturday 
night during the Fenian demonstrations on 
the occasion of the arrival of the captured 
arms recently restored by order of President 
Johnson. Mass meetings of the Brotherhood 
were held at Buffalo and Indianapoli 
Saturday night, in which retaliatory meas
ures were threatened if the execution of 
Lynch or McMahon took place.

New York, Nov 6—General Sherman and 
Colonel Campbell, our new Ministers, will 
sail for Mexico in a few days, to assume the 
protectatorate over that republic.

Europe.
London, Nov 5—Conaols, 89>£; 5 20’s, 

68%.

Governor Seymour and the Nei 
minster Connell.

’• -We have perused the congrai 
address of the New Weetminst 
Council to Governor Seymour 

I reply ot His Excellency there!
feelihgs of considerable satis 

r and feel confident that the 1 
a favorable augury of what th< 
of the Government will be. 
the reader of, the address ear 
to detect the same old spirit of 
ness that has ever actuated a c 
of the people of New Westi 
or to notice the untruth: 
minder that “ Union was not 
by the people residing on the rru 
(a hint to His Excellency tl 
Island should expect no favoi 
hands), the statement of the j ...... past year has hem
peculiar anxiety ta its” (them), 
readily believed by all wh 
watched the tone of the publi

____ „ai„the dapital, or .listened to
marks of its public men when 
with the question of Union. ! 
ply to their reminder the Con 
peoted an assurance from His 
lehey that their superior claim! 
bé recognised and fostered, tin 
been quietly and diplomatieall 
ceived, and their “ anxiety,” wl 
fore was “ peculiar,” must now 
aolutely overpowering. In re 
to the condition of affairs at th 
tal, Mr Seymour frankly acknov 
that while in England he was 
by the “ somewhat over-sangu 
pectations of some of my [his] 
pendents,” which “ have not be< 
realised.” By this candid ado 
Mr Seyraonr shows that he se 
understands the blunders into 
he was betrayed by placing i 
reliance in the statements of int 

I men writing from New Westm 
The unfortunate position in 
these correspondents, by thei 
statements—which we believ< 
wilful and not merely overzei 
have placed His Excellency, is 
■to be deplored. It was on the i 
these misstatements that thecele 
letter to the Colonial Office fron 

; was written j and it wan tki, 
which created a feeling of indig 
ht the minds of the Islanders t< 
Governor Seymour, and of h< 
to Union that at one time 1 
ened to culminate in open rel 
Happily that danger has blowi 
After calm reflection, the prom 
of sober second thought 
prevailed, and to-day, we vent 
eay, there are no more loyal 
than those of Vancouver Islai 
none more disposed to accept th 
Citions—distasteful though th 

I —and assist in restoring the o< 
to its former prosperity. The e 

I 870,1 by His Excellency of “ a de 
I promote harmony and good-wil 

between two English 
will meet with hearty appro 

H this city and elsewhere throi 
E Vancouver Island. Our peop 
E kntiW that there can be no remi 
I the ills under which they 
9 if they offer a factious

Sam, 
O Whitney,

Eastern States#

s on

Puget Sound—Johnson j

IMPORTS

Europe
London, Nov. 8—The drafts of Dent & 

Co., of China, have been refused acceptance. 
Their engagements are heavy.

The ease of the rebel steamers, seized at 
Liverpool, which was brought before the Ad
miralty Court, has been allowed to stand 
over, and it is believed will be properly ad
justed.

Venice, Nov. 8—The King of Italy en
tered Venice with great pomp yesterday.

Paris, Nov. 8—Transports are ready to 
bring the French troops from Mexico.

China.
A regular horse express runs from 

Shanghai to Kiaohta, where it connects with 
the Russian telegraph. At a late meeting in 
Shanghai, Mr Grant said they had two 
hundred and eighty horses and forty em
ployees, who performed the service for a por
tion of the distance. The remainder was 
worked by couriers. The expenses came to 
exactly the snm he had estimated—10,000 
taels B»year. The cost of a telegram from 
Kiachta to London was seven roubles. He 
coaid not promise to give telegrams in the 
winter from Chefoo, unless he could be sure 
that there would be a steamer leaving that 
port on any certain days.

r JPSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—63 sheep,
ftebutter6’ 1 C°WaUd °aIf’ 21 bblaflouri 3«Its beef;300

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 9—Arrived—British 

whaling bark Endeavour, 21 days from 
Ochotsk Sea ; brig Hugh Barclay, 21 days 
from Port Ludlow ; brig Hattie Jackson, 22 
days from Potropauloski,

BIRTH.
On Friday, Not. 9, the wife of Mr P. Welch, Bridge 

Tavern, of a daughter. ®Japan,
The following are extracts relating to 

Japan, from Shanghai papers :
Sir Harry Parkes and M. Roches, the 

French Minister, had visited Simonosaki and 
had interviews with Chosin.

The import of rice had been prohibited, 
but prices were still very high.

Yokohama papers, received by the Nepaul, 
confirm the intelligence which reached us 
from Nagasaki, of a considerable success ob
tained by Chosin over the forces of the Ty
coon. The latter, under the leadership of 
I-kamon-no-kami and Saki-bara, made a 
descent oa Chosiu’s territories from the north; 
but were caught by the latter in a defile and 
routed with heavy loss. A temporary suc
cess gained by the Tycoon’s troops at the 
commencement of the struggle, in the capture 
of the island of Osima, has been retrieved ; 
and Chosin, assuming the offensive, is said to 
have crossed into Koknta and gained a sig
nal victory over a force commanded by Kishin, 
the uncle of the Tycoon.

The North China Herald says : “ The 
origin of the disturbance which has recently 
occurred between the populace and the 
American missionaries at Tnng-chowwfoo, in 
the Shangtung Province, savors strongly of 
official or some other influence; The head 
and front of their offending seems to have 
been a desire to rent more houses than they 
are now occupying, and on this slight founda
tion arose a dispute which led to the break
ing of the tombstones in the cemetery and to 
the present demand for reparation.

California.
San Francisco, October 4—The Grand At the residence of F. H.*^ht^tein, Esq., Pandora

Jury have presented to the County Court an I atreet’ Nov-3tR. by Rev. Thomas Somerville, Capt w j.

McCarthy, Merrill, Wm. Coichept McCarty, A‘ San Francisco, Oct. 29, Alexande McKenzie, 06 
and J. H. Joselyn, Of the American Flao, "Bhams C, eek, Cariboo, to Agnes Camllish Lonati, lat With the crime of libel of Wm. C. Ralston, of1 ™ TJ‘
the Bank of California. The defendants 
all admitted to bail in the sum of $1000 
each.

The Wine Growers’ State Convention 
adopted memorials to Congress and the Pa
cific Congregational delegation asking a re
duction of the tax‘ on the manufactory of 
grape brandy to the rate in force last year, 
and raise the import duty on foreign wine, 
coating 50 cents or less per gallon to specific 
duty of 50 cents.

This morning the grand jury of the United 
States presented a number of indictments 
against prominent citizens for fraud against 
the internal revenue laws.

The first issue of a new morning journal, 
called the Daily Times, made its appearance 
m San Francisco to-day. It is a good sized 
sheet and of respectable typographical exe
cution, and begins its career with a brief 
and modest salutatory. It is pat forth by the 
Times Publishing Association.

Europe.
Chicago, Nov. 7—A recent Constantino

ple letter gives the following account of the 
Eastern question : There is now no prospect 
of the reopening of the Eastern question. 
In general there will be active interference 
in favor of the Christians in Candia, but it 
will be with the object of putting off the 
Eastern question, not of opening it. Eng
land and France are urgent upon this point. 
Neither of those powers are ready .for any 
general clearing out in Turkey; but both 
fear that Russia would gain what was lost by 
Tcykey, and both are of opinion that Russia 
is strong enough already. If Lord Lyons 
had been removed to Paris, it would have 
given color to the report of M. Moustier to 
the European powers, especially as he has 
just been called from Constantinople to be 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in France: 
Monatier is really opposed to the renewal of 
the Eastern question, This is so well known 
here that when he went to Athens on bis way 
to Paris, the mob would have torn him to 
pieces if they had dared to do bo ; as it was 
they howled and hissed at and cursed him,

were DIED.
At Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, August nth, of 

dysentery, William Jeffry Ward Grah&me, aged 1 year 4 
months and 7 days.. .. At same place, August 17th, David 
Work Mnlayson Grahame, aged 3 years, 5 months and 14
JffhKTcl’"8on8 of James A arabam<b

At Steilacoom, W, T. Oct. 30th, at 1:30 p. m., Mr Alfred 
W. Webb.

New Granada Mines

Warning^to the Miners and Travelers 
.in that Region..

The[sudden change of Climate, as well as of diet,J[renderB 
Imperative the Selection of Beverages.

THIRTEEN PREMIUMS AWARDED.

iSQUARZWS PUNCH
Is the only Beverage adapted to the$Cllmate of tha 

Country.
MARK ITS FHOPEHTIB8 « TONIC, NÜ- 
jLVX tritlve, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, .» oubliions.
It imparts strength and activity to the intellectual lacul- 
ties, materially aids the digestive organs, it gradually 
warms the whole system to a comfortable condition, it in
times a new spirit into its faded faculties without impar | 
ing the heating excitement followed by prostration, whio, 
is produced by the use of raw liquors.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE RETAIL,
44 Leidesdorff Street,

The U. S. Revenue Cutter Lincoln came 
in from Port Angelos on Saturday,

medicine m the world. Persons; of a nervous habit of 
Dody and all who are suffering from weak digestive or- 
fans or whose health has become deranged by billons
geCL°DtÆ^

'’> colds, asthmas, or shortness oi breath,
ra?e® of t*16 sanative powers of this very re- 

ma.kable medicine. The cures effected by these Pills MnnonV'Ti,âclal 0t temP°rar7> but complete and p™

HFJf 7»“—“ ss
■»*order and health in every case. m*’

&C.
Russia is doing what she can both here 

and ia Europe to compel the great powers to 
take up the sick man’s case, for she has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose in the 
settlement of this question. The Russian 
Ambassador here is untiring in bis efforts to 
etir up a difficulty in European Turkey and 
to encourage the Gandians and to force the 
question upon England and France.

are also
oommui

PROM AND AFTER THIS DATE I WILL ONLY 
JC accept COIN for RENTS as well as tor any other pay, 
monta to be m de to me.

Victoria, Oct.tot, 1866. U> LOWENBER#.*
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